Catholic Colleges
To Graduate 2 8 2

DENVERCATHOLIC

A total of 282 seniors will receive diplomas
this year from the two Catholic colleges in the
Archdiocese of Denver.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will preside at
the commencement ceremonies at both Regis
college and Loretto Heights college. The Loretto
Heights ceremony will be held .May 28: that at
Regis, June 1.
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In Snarch of Church Unity
Auxiliary Bishop David M. Maloney of Denver discusses
a point with vIsItinK Protestant theologian Dr. Elmer J. F.
Arndt of Eden Theological seminary, St. Louis, outside the
Phipps conference center, where the Bishop and archdiocesan clergy were gieste of the Denver Ministerial alliance. Dr.
Arndt spoke on Protestant ecumenicity.
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THE
COMMENCEMENT
speaker wQI be I.eo A. Daly,
of Omaha, Neb., president of
the I.,eo A. Daly company,
one of the nation’s largest
firms of architects, engineers
and planners.
Degrees will be conferred
by the Very Rev. Richard F.
Ryan, S.J., president of
Regis. The Rev. Robert P'.
Houlihan. S.J., dean of the
college, will serve as master
of ceremonies and present
candidates for degrees.
The commencement pro

Ministers, Priests
Talk About Unity
By Chris Hernon
The Protestant search for
Church unity is a movement to
wards a goal as yet hidden,
but not a wandering into a
strange and alien country.
For the sense of the move
ment is that it is promoted and
guided by the Holy Spirit, and
that it has its source in the
Word made flesh, crucified and
risen for all men.
IN THESE WORDS Dr. El
mer J. F. Arndt, professor at
Eden theological seminary, St.
Louis, summed up the present
drive towards unity among
Christians.
He was addressing an inter
faith meeting at the Phipps con
ference center on Wednesday, |
May 13. where Auxiliary Bishop^

Em ber D ays

hE

SPOKE OF conferences
years where a
true ecumenism was shown, but
where deep differences were
found, requiring long and pa
tient study in a continuing “dia
logue.”
Dr. Arndt said that historians
of the future would possibly date
the beginning of a new epoch
in Christian relations from the
pontificate of Pope John.

Friday and Saturday, May
2^23, are Ember Days and
days of fast for Catholics be
tween 21 and 59 years old.
Those over seven years ol
age are allowed meat only
once on Saturday. Friday, of (Further details
of Dr.
course, is a day of complete Arndt's address appear on page
abstinence.
12 of this issue, of the Denver
Catholic Register.)
’Alliilii, lUUHVIItNii%

with the assistance of members
of'the Knights of Columbus, will
direct traffic to the parking lot.
Ample parking facilities are
available on the spacious cam
pus. All Catholics and Church
organizations are invited to par
ticipate.

ALL CATHOLICS of the Pikes
Peak and Denver area arc in
vited to participate in this li
turgical adoration of Christ in
His Eucharistc Presence. The
Rev. A. G. Dresen, chaplain of
Mt. St. Francis, will deliver the
sermon.
Ml. St. Francis is the mother
house of the Poor Sisters of St.
Francis Seraph of the Perpetual
Adoration.
The sermon will be followed
by a procession to and adora
tion at two altars to be erected
on the grounds. ’The congrega
tion will then proceed to the
new chapel where Benediction
will be fflven.
During the procession the con
gregation will sing Eucharistic
hymns and recite the Rosary.
Benediction is given at each al
tar.
LUCIAN (MARTY) Martu- \ |
rano, a member of Corpus
Christi
parish, Colorado
Springs, is general chairman of
the procession. He is principal
of the Manitou Springs junior
high school, and captain in the
Fourth Degree of the Knights
of Columbus.
Chester Rohman, of the staff
of workers of Mt. St, Francis,

MT. ST. FRANCIS is reached

gram will climax a three-day
graduation program at the
college. Other events in the
schedule include the Presi
dent's Reception for grad
uates and their parents Sat
urday, May 30, 4:30-5:30 p m.
in the Regis center.
TIfE
BACCALAUREATE
Mass will be held Sunday,
May 31, at 4 p.m. in the col
lege fieldhouse. The Very
ftev. ,Iohn ,1. Danagher. rec
tor of St. Thomas’ seminary,
will deliver the baccalaureate
sermon. Father Ryan will be
the celebrant.
Mr. Daly, an outstanding
layman, in 1962 received the
Catholic University Alumni
Award
for
Distinguished
.Achievement in .Architecture
and Engineering.
Mr. Daly was instrumental
in designing the underground
Control Center at the Stra
tegic .Air Command headquar
ters in Omaha.

Intervention by a priest pre1i vented a serious situation from
' developing into tragedy when
' i an armed man barricaded him■self and two hostages, one of
i I them his wife, in a Denver fire
station, last ’Tuesday.
The Rev. Joseph J. Lievens,
of St. Francis de Sales church,
301 S. Sherman street, was
called to the station, at 40 W.
Second avenue, and went to the
second floor of the building.
THERE HE TALKED to the
' man, identified as Ronnie J.
! Southworth, aged 21, of 456
Washington street, and per
suaded him to surrender to po
lice officers who had encircled
the building.

*

at which the Rev. William
Koontz will speak and the
Rev. Robert Greenslade will
give the Benediction.
THE CELEBRANT for the
Baccalaureate Mass at 10:30
a m. May 28, is the Rev.
Harley Schmitt. The Rev.
Robert Houlihan, S.J., dean of
Regis College will speak.
Raymond Aloley, contribut
ing editor of “Newsweek”
magazine, is the author of
“Newsweek’s” “ Perspective”
page, lie also writes a wide
ly syndicated newspaper col
umn.
From 1932 to 1935 he sened
as adviser on public policies
to Franklin D. Roosevelt and
in 1932 organized and headed
the
Roosevelt
“Brains
Trust.” He served in 1933 as
Assistant Secretary of State.

“ Any conversation between
I myself and the individual con
cerned is of a confidential na
ture,” Father Lievens told the
“ Register.” “ From the stand
point of a person asking for the
help of a priest, the less pub
licity on that aspect of the mat
ter the better.”
Reportedly Southworth had
earlier been involved in an ar
Vehr of Denver awarded the diplomas. Pat
gument with firemen Joe Hart
Murphy (left) adjusts the white graduation ford, 33, formerly, of 185 S.
gown of fellow student Patty Kukral.
Windsor drive, Denver.
Several shots were fired by
Southworth,
one,
passing
through the door of the room
in which he was holding hostage
his wife and Hartford, nar
rowly missed Patrolman J. A.
Cooley, it is reported.

In Style for Graduation
Two of the 44 members of St. Mary’s
Academy centennial graduating class are
shown here preparing for last Tuesday’s Ca
thedral ceremony when .Archbishop Urban J.

St. Mary's Academy Holds
Centennial Graduation Rite

THE GUNMAN threatened to
kill the hostages if police at
L ive good liv e s, do -not! The class received diplomas fire” against hostile fleets to tempted to arrest him.
fall p re y to th e m o d e rn re- f*’**'" ‘he hands of Archbishop save Constantinople, center of Thanks to Father Lievens’ in
bellion a g a in s t a u th o rity , I ' ' ^ • ' r , attended in the the Byzantine rite.
tervention, the fracas ended an
The chemical mixture which hour after it had begun.
th e R ig h t R ev . M on sig n o r
burned furiously even under Southworth had earlier re
Walter J. Canavan,’ r
e 1andc Johnt Moran.
o
r
”
water was a formidable de leased Hartford, but still held
of the cathedral, exhorted the
religious,
college fensive weapon in the Middle his wife, threatening death to
centennial graduating class of| Ciergy.
St. Mary’s academv at Mass jp
high school and Ages.
I her, if the police used tear-gas
Immaculate Conception e a t h e - f
nta- So also, the fire of which the against him.
evangelist spoke was a defence
dral last Tuc.sdav afternoon.
‘
'
Ihe graduating class as well as against enemies and a source
of resolution to those who held
THE COURSE of his
graduation address. Monsi gnor :
of Thanksgiving fast to their faith and upheld
Ihe ways of God and His laws.
Canavan asked the graduates
to emulate their predecessors
This touch of providential fire
wa.s' a thing to be passed on,
in obedience to the Church.
® ‘
Monsignor sketched the his 4T 4
u
.u 1^®
in all situations of life,
home, at work and even
tory of the academy over the .AT A DINNER honoring the|i„
graduating
cla.ss.
in
the
D
e
n
v
e
r
f
i e , d
past hundred years, noting also
„ .
. .
that the Loretto Sisters were country club, at 6:30 the same „
evening,
guest
speaker
\^•asl
the first nuns to staff the Ca Earl L. Reum, coordinator of^‘h ^ a ^ - p re s s e d Thomas Derby
thedral school, founded more
student activities for the Den-,!F'. P'^.HOg for ihe Catholic
than a century ago by lajA
University of .Washington, D.C.,
ver public schools.
I people.
with oppositioK^ players ail
■M
r.
Reum
echoed
the
words
I Among the 44 graduates were
around him, made a great
, seven whose mothers were of St. Luke’s Gospel (xii:49) as effort and threw the ball over
Raymond Moley
Leo .A. Daly
Mary’s
a7
ad'
his
discourse^
alumnae of St.
Much will be asked of the the attackers to Mr. Reum, his
Loretto Heights Speaker
To Speak at Regis
1emy.
man to whom much has been team-mate.
given; more will be expected; The gallant player weighed
^of him because he has been perhaps 125 lbs. in full football
: entrusted with m ore.. .It is fire uniform, but he had an unbeat
' that I have come to spread able quality of fortitude which
iover the earth, and what better he was to demonstrate time
Rev. Joseph J. Lievens
; wish can I have than that it and time again on the field.
be enkindled?”
Elitch Gardens will be host (the holder to ride on all the Under the theme “The Provi
to the second annual CYO grad-1 concessions free for‘the whole dential Touch of Fire" Mr.
Reum recalled the use by the
nation party Sunday May 31,(evening,
by driving north from Colorado from 8 p m. until midnight.
Dancing in the T r o c a d e r o ' C h r i s t i a n of “Greek Three donors give $16 in the of seminarians who one day
Springs or south from Denver .All rides and concessions will
past week to the St. Jude burse will as priests serve the faith
Ballroom will be to the music;
on Interstate 25 to the Woodmen be reserved exclusively for
for the training of seminarians ful.
of the Esquires. ’Tickets will be:
Valley interchange.
Drivers those attending the party.
studying to become priests in The sum of $6,006 will estab
available at all Catholic schools
should turn west (toward the THIS CELEBRATION, jointly
J o in t G r a d u a t io n
the Denver archdiocese. The lish a seminary burse in perpe
and through each of the Q ’O
mountains) at the interchange sponsored by the .Archdiocesan
tuity for the education of a stu
Joint graduation exercises burse total now is $797.64.
units throughout the metropoliand travel for three miles to CA'O and the Catholic School'tan area,
for 862 seniors in Denver-area Contributors include; Denver, dent for the priesthood. The
the site. In case of rain the office, is designed to honor the
Catholic high schools will be R.G.O., $10; S.L.O’S., $5; and principal will be invested and
procession will be held in Ihe
.seniors who will be graduating
only the Interest used.
PRICE
OF
THE
TICKET
is
held June 7 in the city audi A Friend, $1.
chapel.
ifrom the Catholic high schools $2.50 for the entire evening or torium.
.At ordination ceremonies in DONATIONS TO the semi
and those who will be leaving S3, for those who wish to dance.
A record-breaking 1,120’ stu the Cathedral May 23, seven nary burse should be sent to the
the CYO program. .All students,
Proceeds from the affair will dents will receive diplomas new priests will be added to Most Reverend Urban J. Vehr,
however, are invited to attend be used to finance the work of this year from high schools hi the ranks of the clergy in the Archbishop o f, Denver, Chan
and enjoy the festivities
archdiocese. Gifts to the St. cery offices, 1536 Logan street,
both the school office and the the archdiocese.
The admission ticket permits CA’O central office.
Jude burse asrist the education Denver, Colo., 80203.

Elitch Gardens To Host
CYO Graduation Party

Annual Corpus Christi Procession
Set May 31 for Pikes Peak Area
Colorado Springs — Towering
Mt. Cedar, the beautiful new
circular chapel and spacious
grounds of Mt. St. Francis,
north of Colorado Springs, will
be the setting of the annual out
door Corpus Christi procession
to be held on Sunday, May 31,
at 4 p.m. This procession is the
solemnization of the feast of
Corpus Christi.

Tragedy

-A

Loretto H eights ....

Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
will confer degrees on 142 sen
iors at Loretto Heights col
lege Thursday, May 28, at 5
p.m.
The commencement speak
er will be Raymond Moley.
educator and former assist
David M. Maloney and some 78 ant secretary of state.
priests of the archdiocese were
Admission to commence
guests of the DenvTr .Minister ment exercises will be by
ial alliance.
ticket only.
Dr. Arndt pointed out that it
ACTIVITIES FOR THE sen
is in their Eucharistic celebra
ior class include the I.on'tto
tions that the divided Churches Day ceremonies at 1:30 p.m.
are most acutely aware of their on May 26 at which Marie
separation from each other, and Dowd will be honored as Miss
at the same time most consci Loretto.
On Wednesday, May 27,
ous of the unity given to them
by God through Christ’s sacri the seniors and their parents
will be honored at a banquet
fice on Calvary.
The unifying impulsion of be In Machebeuf Half.
Following
the
banquet
lievers in Christ stems from the Mary Night ceremonies will
duty to manifest God’s gift of be held in the college chapel
unity through Him, the speaker
said, a unity that has always
been given to the People of
God.
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R eg is .......
The largest .June grad
uating class in the history of
Regis College. 140 candidates,
will receive degrees during
the college’s 86th commence
ment exercises Monday. .June
1.
Archbishop Urban .1, Vehr
will preside at the ceremo
nies, which will be held at
10:30 am . in the College
Fieldhouse.

DENVER, COLORADO

Burse Given 3 Donations

Racial Conference To Draw 500
By Ernie Sanchez
conscience to the importance of RECOM.ME.NDATIONS w i l l on religion and race but an end
Mayor Currigan has predicted
Som e 500 C hurch leader.^the close relationship in everybe given the mayor andCom- to the dichotomy which sepa-the conference will be a step
clerg y an d la y m e n — will day actions of creed and deed, mission on Community Re-, rates religion from the prob- toward setting up a permanent
d isc u ss ra c ia l d isc rim in a '
lations by the workshops. It is l®ms of race,” a statement of group or council among church
tion as a m o ra l p ro b lem ,
conference will open at [,(,ppd there will be at least lOOipurpose of the meeting issued men on the question of dis
crimination.
fac in g th e m ihlic in g en e ral
participating in each'recently said.
^
^ . r Dr. Eugene Dawson, president ‘ kchnn
and the Churches in particular
Colorado Woman’s college
at the Conference on Religion
^
Mrs^ Rachel B, Noel, conand Race Wednesday, May 27.
j
session. Mavor Tom
'he (^ommission on
__ III
i Community RelaUons. said adTHE .ALL-D.AA’ session, open
^
^'(vance registration for the conto the public, will be held at
W'orkshop leaders will be Dr. ference is running high.
Temple Emanuel, First and William Rhodes. University of | The workshops will explore in From the rugged, poverty-stricken land of Peru, two
Grape streets
Denver chaplain, on discrimina- depth an understanding of the
M o ryknoll missionaries, one of them Denver's
A statement of conscience and bon in education; the Rev. Mr. problems in the three areas and
own Pother D aniel M cLello n, bring encourag
the dt*cision to hold the confer- Richard Henry, pastor. Lnitari- u-dl focus on the individual’s
ing news. Stories on poges 2 and 3.
ence are outgrowths of a series
church, on discrimination in rnoral responsibility for alleviatConcern, Inc., is o new organization th a t offers some
of meetings held in fall and housing, and the Rev. Mr. Wen- jng them.
hope o f cleaning up the litte r o f trashy obscenity
early winter Twenty religious dell Liggins. discrimination in tTip Very Rev. Monsignor Wllleaders representing different employment.
Ham J. Monohan. .Archdiocesan
on area newsstands. Registoriol, page 5.
faiths met with the mayor and
Workshops w i l l
conunue Catholic Charities associate di- W h a t w ill the Moss be like when those new rules
raembers of the staff of the through the lunch hour. Box rector, is a member of the Cornabout using English ore put into effect? See N a 
Commission on Community Re- lunches will be served to those mission on Community Relatio n al section. Page 1.
lations to see what the churches paying a $2 registration and tions.
“ We call not only a conference
could.do to awaken the Denver lunch fee.
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C h a p tI at Ml. St. Francis, Colorado Springs
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The D enver C a th o li

S p re a d s K n o w le d g e of Faith , Fat^ming

M arykn oll M ission er Seeks A id for Peru
‘I was very, very pleased nfices to educate their-children.
A grizzled Maryknoll mission“The Latin is not psychologic-1 At the time when Cuba feU
er from Arequipa in Peru.j with the volunteers. They werel he assi-rU’d m schools .staffed ally suited to be a Communist"' to Communism, the Bishop ad
within the span of the equator's' most effective." Father Kenny by Americans. To pay $2 per Father Kennv added
' dressed a large Corpus Christ!
I
perpetual .spring weather, came said,
month means real sacrifice, .vet “The peope have siri'h a tre-; crowd in the plaza of .Arequipa
to Denver last week to find a: THE .MISSION’S clinic, oper-, high school enrollments are: mendous
devotion
to
the' and simply said:
high-land seed for his farming ated in conjunction with the; soaring.
Blessed .Mother, she is keeping' “There are places in Lathi
flock.
The parochial high school sys them in the Church. It is a America where God has been
Peruvian
health authorities,
He IS Father John Kenny. | took a great load off the first- tem is in the experimental miracle."
taken from the tabernacles. Let
M.M.. ordained in I9.il. whoj rate resources of the main hos stage, and is staffed by Ameri
•He added that a complete: us hope that God will not be
has spent 2 years sowing the: pital, by dealing with minor ail can nuns. PAVLA volunteers,
spiritual renewal was hardly to taken from ours."
seed of faith in a land long' ments and mishaps on the spot. and Peruvian lay teachers.
A “ radio school” operating
lacking pastoral care,
It averages 1.000 patients each Thanks to .\merican engineer be expected in one generation, from Puno near Lake Titicaca
after four centuries of spiritual
HIS MISSION AREA 8.000 month.
on the Peru - Bolivia border,
advisers, fresh water will soon
feet above sea level, needs a In hts parish of 15.000 souls, be piped across the diocesan want.
reaches almost
inaccessible
species of corn that will yield the .Maryknoll priest conducts a, area, and youngsters will no' WHEN FATHER KENNY of places with lessons in cathea crop in much less time than credit union, one of the best! longer have to shoulder a doub-' fered his first Mass in Our Lady cliism, home economics and
the seven-month strain former among 200 in a system founded le-yoke of buckets from the of Sorrows parish there were how to live better. The cathe300 present. Now there are chist is looked up to by villag
ly used.
by another mission priest.
stream to their homes.
Father Kenny hopes that Col With a present membership
Arequipa university, state-i 1„500 regularly at Sunday Mass. ers, .even more than the civic
orado - Wyoming
agronomists of 1.000 the parish unit has al chartered, bestows degrees in; There are 1.000 cathechists officials at times. Father Ken
will advise him on this, and in ready built 27 standard 2-room arts, law, nursing and peda-j working among the Indians. ny said.
dicate sources of supply.
earthquake-proof homes for the gogy, and recently had to face! Communists jibe that their On his Denver stopover, the
The missionary told the “ Re people at J500 each, repayable a Communist infiltration threat. | month’s training makes them missioner stayed at the Mary
gister" that the very “ mission- at one per cent interest over a Father William Morris, F.M..; “spies for Washington." The knoll Fathers house, 2101 East
minded” Church in the United period of years adjusted to the foiled this attempt by closing priest considers that the prog 7th avenue, where the Rev.
States is fulfilling a spiritual ob purchasers' means.
the campus down for two ress being made is evidently Blase A. Bonpane is superior.
ligation today, because in the- A U.S. government backed weeks. He gathered the support hurting the Communists, other
early days the young nation re-! loan from the Inter-American of the indignant populace and wise they would not attack.
W ill
ceived priests from Europe to' development bank made $1 mil public officials and reopened it
take care of the infant Church! lion available to foster credit after expelling 22 infiltrators.; Flag Day Riles
Wall
here.
Room Size
unions in Peru, of which the Tuition at the college costs $10; Discussed May 22
“ We repay this by sending, Arequipa diocesan group re per month,
and Smaller
our priests and religious to ceived $40,000.
L a rfM t MKcttom la tin CVy
Flag Day ceremonies for
care for souls in South Amer
1964
will
be
outlined
at
a
“THERE
.ARE
Communists
USURIOUS RATES for even
ica,” he said.
around in Peru," Father Kenny luncheon Friday, May 22, in Furniture
In 1951 there were 20 Mary the smallest loans, and sur says, "and they have influence the .American Legion hall, 1370
Opta M tin a y anU Wtdaai dty
charges
on
extended
repay
■vtfilngt Tin l i M OJA.
knoll priests in Peru, and three
disproportionate to their num Broadway. Attending will be
ments
on
even
such
items
as
a
Chicago Carmelites. Now there
bers. We could use another dvic and educational leaders,
E oM oW .
are 71 Maryknollers, 12 Jesu domestic sewing machine, had thousand priests, if we had including the archdiocesan su /
heavily
burdened
the
people
un
where
cash talks
its and scholastics from Chica
them. Priests from the U.S. dio perintendent of schools, the
2141 So. Broadway
go in Southern Peru, 60 priests til the advent of the credit un ceses are doing fine work, go Very Rev. Monsignor William
SHerman 4*27S4
One of these four couples will be crowned Cleo Parker, Beth AHmix, and Barb Bell; from the missionary Society of ion,- which halved the costs for ing to areas of Peru where H. Jones,
kins and queen of the annual Reftls Hlfth back row, Dave Schaffer, Tom Robinson, St. James the Apostle, Boston, merly incurred.
there has been no priest at all
school Promenade on Friday, May 22 at the John Morrison, and Tom LeDuc. .Arrange -Mass.; 10 Carmelites from'Chi Mostly Catholic, the Peruvi in living memory."
|
an
people
speak
Spanish
and
a
grand ballroom of the Brown Palace hotel. ments for the dance are being handled by cago, 10 priests from Jefferson
number
of
Indian
dialects.
They
The names of the king and queen will be Senior Council chairman Jim Capra and Mr. City, Mo.; 5 from the Ogdensburg diocese, 4 from Hartford. sell their field produce in a
revealed the evening of the prom. In the James Kraeger, S.J.
Conn., and others from various farmers' market.
front row, from left, are Marilyn Swanson,
Several tons of goods from
religious orders.
FATHER KENNY, who at the U.S. Bishops Relief fund
tended a Philadelphia Catholic came to .Arequipa each month,
high school before entering the for the poor. The lowest paid
Maryknoll
seminary
near received 15 “ soles” about 57
Scranton, will visit the Kansas cents per day, which could not
Catholic school children are the Very Rev. Monsignor Wil Colorado Springs) was first in City home of Mr. and Mrs. buy much food. Father Kenny
Canon City — Bishop Charles
“ hip” with reservations, don’t liam H. Jones, reveal these co the Grades 9-10 division, with Joseph Mander, parents of a said.
•A. Buswell of Pueblo will of
gent
attitudes
of
present-day
Bonnie
Garcia
(St.
Joseph’s
woman Papal volunteer work Dentists working voluntarily ficiate at the commencement
really care for smoking, and
high school, Denver) second, ing in Arequipa.
at the clinic said that the par exercises to be held at St. Scholike the idea of uniforms for students.
G r a d u a te
girls because, among other • In the grades 11-12 section, and Linda Posakony (St. Mary’.s Among the PAVLA volun ish children were losing their lastica’s academy here at 10
academy)
who
“dramatized"
teers in the area last year was teeth because of lack of milk a m. Friday, .May 29, in the
things, it makes mornings eas placements were Dora Dinsmore (St. Mary’s academy) 1; the problem "Of uniforms in her one from Denver, Father Ken in their diet.
ler for Mom and daughter.
school assembly.
Terry Lehman, St. Francis dc essay, third,
ny said. -Serving a three-year REFORMS COME gradually, The Rev. Peter Hudson.
•
In
the
grade
school
contest,
WINNING ENTRIES in the .Sales) 2; Jacob Williams (St.
hitch, they included teachers, the mission priest said, but O.S.B., chaplain, will present
Archbishop’s essay contest for Joseph’s convent high school, Fred Covillo (St. Catherine’s) nurses, and one secretary who things are not as black as they the 32 graduates to Bishop BusBibles
was first, Maureen O’Rourke served the parish credit union arc sometimes painted by dis1S64, announced by the archdio Colorado Springs) 3.
well, who will confer the di
Prayer Books
(All
Saints)
second,
and
Kathy
cesan school superintendent. • Gina Ballard (St. Joseph’s,
igruntled people who had thrived plomas. Monsignor Elwood Voss
and also the parish clinic.
Mayerle of Leadville, third.
During a smallpox threat, vol on the old traditional system.
will deliver the commencement
M issals
h a s address.
unteers managed 3,000 vaccina ‘Working together"
D a ily a n d S unday
THE YOUNG essayists had tions in four days.
caught on tremendously through
L e i b m a t s i , T e B o c k h o r s t g C o . misgivings about the more fran
Rosaries
Thirty helpers from the Uni cooperatives and credit unions, On Thursday afternoon. May
tic modern music, but guarded versity of Michigan worked in he said. "This positive attitude 28, a High .Mass will be offered
M e d a ls a n d C hains
ly approved it as an outlet for Peru last year, and ten of them is much more effective”
/
for the graduates and their fam
surplus teen-energy, while not helped build a chapel.
Im p o rte d S tatu ary
Peruvians will make all sac- ilies, Following the Mass, a buf
Ing that "longhair" music was
H an d C arved
fet supper will be served in the
also generally liked, ip small
school dining room.
a n d C eram ic
doses, and that nostalgic, soul
Later in the evening, the jun
A u to Sets
ful folk-tunes were an accepta
ior and sophomore classes will
ble "rage" of the moment.
present a program of.songs and
C rucifixes
Grade
schoolers
believed
skits for the seniors and their
what the doctors said about
guests.
smoking and on the whole came
FO R THE
At the graduation ceremonies
out “agin’ i t ”
Friday morning, the Glee club,
under the direction of Sister M.
B R ID E
Cornelia, O.S.B., will render
GERALD J. HENCAAANN
GERARD R.
"for
Better Cab Service"
several selections including “0
TeBOCKHORST, CPCU
• M odonnas
God of Spotless Holiness” by
• Pictures
Wilkes
and
“St.
Francis
Uh u
Prayer” by Gilbert.
• C ru cifixes
1130 puauc SERVICE MLOO.
Mrs. E. L. Sullivan will be
■3S-034I
M Ain 3-7171
• Bibles
at the organ for both the pro
cessional and the recessional.
• S tatu ary

CARPETS
RUGS

Royal Candidotos at Rogls

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Graduation
Is May 29
At Academy

Winners Announced in Essay Contest

*For

the

X o iK ’ T a ll

COOMER JEWELRY

• P laques

4 1 9 Empire Bldg.— 430 16fh
Phone 244-5501
5*. 3 !r“ ‘
"
M a il & Phone Orders Given Prompt Atteivfion

Father Expects A Good Harvest

CLARKE'S

Confident of the Church’s future progress in his parish
near .Arequipa in tropical southern Peru, visiting missionary
Father John R. Kenny, M.M. points to the highland area
for which he seeks a fast-growing grain crop to help his co
operative farmers. Father Kenny hoped that researchers in
Colorado or Wyoming, of similar altitude, might provide him'
with the required strain of seed. He has been on the mission
in Peru for the past 12 years.

Seton Nursing School
Commencement Is May 25
M e lo n s to d e lig h t y o u r ta s te s h ip p e d o v e r U n io n P a c if ic . . . th e

a u to m a te d ta il w a y
The next time you visit your supermarket you’ll find
vine-ripened melons with all of their natural goodness
and flavor. And. chances are they were shipped the
automated rad way in temperature-controlled refrig
erator cars — fresh from field to you.
On Union Pacific, people as well as products are
pam pered by thoughtful, experienced personnel
eager to please. For transportation service that is
dependably better tor freight, comfortably better for
you. be specific . . . call Union Pacific.

F«r full inlormoHon or r«i»rvoti«n«
p \e9f
Unttn F«<iAc
ft
Pou«n9*r OHict. 53S S«vtnlt«nth St
Ph«nt KEyiton* 4-4141,
D«nv*r. C«l«. 10202

Yotir vacation starts the mmute
you board a Domeliner. Money
saving Family Fares apply to
both Pullman and Coach.

Colorado Springs — Com-J Calif.; Mary Ellen Rodenkirch.
mcncement I'xcrci.scs for the! Phoenix, Ariz.; Joan Schoen,
class of 1964 of Seton School | Celina, 0.; and .Angela Zorn.
of Nursing here will be held Falls City, Neb.
in the Sacred Heart chapel ofi •A reception for the graduates
Penrose hospital Monday. Mayj and their guests will be held
25. at 4 p.m.
| in Margery Reed residence fol
Archbishop Urban J. Vehrl lowing graduation.
will present diplomas to the 16!
graduates. The address will be*
given by Rev. Leo Kennedy.
Assistant at St. Mary's church P a tro l Boys
in Colorado Springs.
The ceremony will be fol To Be H onored
Approximately 1,200 saftiy
lowed by Solemn Pontifical
Benediction of the Blessed Sac patrol boys from Denver-area
Catholic elementary schools
rament.
Coiorado graduates tnclude will attend the Annual Safety
Rita Bernal. Joanlee Guenn, Patrol Appreciation Night to
and Patricia Hancock, all of be held at the Bears Stadium
Denver, Janice Martfeld, Long on Friday, May 22, at 7;30
mont; Judie Morse, Wheat- o'clock.
This annual affair is ar
ridge: Cheryl Keller, Harry
Wat.son. .Marvin Hale of Colo ranged by the Denver Bears
rado Springs; and Rosanna and the Denver Police depart
ment to show appreciation to
Collier. Cripple Creek.
Out of state graduates in the safety patrol boys in the
clude
Vernice
Henderson. public and parochial schools
Keene. N. Dak.; Cheryl Mc- (or the outstanding work ac
Clurg. Brawley. Calif.; Trudy complished by them during
Mamino, West Palm Beach. the school vear.
Fla.; Carolyr Rising. Arleta.

Comarstone Laying
U N I O N
P A

C I F I C

^^Ui^oacC

Slated for Hospital

The Sisters of Charily of Leavenworth invite the public
to attend the blessing of the new St. Joseph s hospital and
the laying of the cornerstone on Sunday, .May 31. at 4 p.m.
.Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will preside. An open house
will follow the ceremonies.
The hospital also will be open (or public tours from 2
to 6 p.m. until May 23 and from 4 to S p.m. May 25-36

CHURCH GOODS
1633 Tremont Place

TAbor 5 -3 7 8 9

Charge Accounts Invited

for Yoor km nm uri Gift

L

MAGDALENE GARDENS

T'

THE ULTIMATE IN NURSING FACILITIES
INTENSIVE CARE NURSING FOR PATIENTS
REQUIRING:
• POST OPERATIVE
• CONVALESCENT
• PSYCHOTHERAPY • GERIATRIC
• GENER.AL MEDICAL PROCEDURES

FULL CONVALESCENT HOSPITAL
SERVICES FOR THE AGED AND INFIRMED
N e w concept o f n ursm g core, fo r the a g e d o r in firm e d ,
to m eet the d e m a n d o f fa m ilie s w ith o ld e r o r infirm e d re lo tiv e s liv in g o t h om e, M o g d o le n e G ardens
n u rs in g fa c ilitie s o ffe rs the fo llo w in g short term plons:
V A C A TIO N PLAN
C u s to d ia l care fo r the a g e d or .in firm e d w h ile th e fa m ily goes on v a c o tio n , w e e k ly
s e m i-p n v a te room rate o f $ 60 .0 0 includes n u rs in g core, d ie t, line n service, house
ke e p in g , supervised b aths, p ersonal la u n d ry , re c re a tio n a l fh e ro p y .
R eligious Services A v o ila b ic .
----------------- WEEK-END PLAN ---------- —
D esigned fo r fa m ilie s w o n tin g to go on w e e k d a y or w ee k end trip s . A il the
a b o ve services fo r o d a ily ra te o f $ 1 0 .0 0 .
^
----------------- DAY- PLAN ---------------For w o rk in g fa m ilie s , th e o u t p a tie n t w ill receive co m p le te c u s to d ia l n ursin g care,
noon a n d e ve n in g m eals, b aths a n d re c re a tio n a l th e ro p y . For a d o ily ra te o f
$ 5.00
B ring the p a tie n t in the m o rn in g o n d pick th e m uD oH er w o rk in th e e ve nin g,

“Monthly Rates From $220.00”
-----------------

FOR FURTHER IN FO R M A TIO N C O N T A H

-----------------

MAGDALENE GARDENS, INC.
3131 South Federal Blvd.

Phone 761-0260

‘AHilinted WHh St. Anthony’s HmtpHal — Dmnrmr, Colo.”

j r ^ ' i a y A ^cry?1, ’ 96*1
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Father McLellan Shrugs off Honors
By rtcKisUT’ staff writer
The Rev. Daniel McLellan.
M .M.. the Denver-born pi-ie--t
who.-e work with credit unions
and a -a', .nj- and loan a-'Hi :ation in Feiu ha.'^ earned inter
___ national recognition. ^hruL's oft
personal honors.
The 48 - year - old .Maryknoll

Proposed N ew C o n ven t in Corpus C hrist! Parish, C olorad o Springs

Corpus Christi Parish
Awards Convent Contract
Colorado Splint's — The Kt tractor, who constructed the re
Rev. Monsi};nor Anthony G. Kl-1 cent addition to the school.
zi. pastor of Corpus Christi par-' The new convent is of con
ish, announced last Tuesday tlie temporary design, brick on mas
awurdinji of an aiiproximately onry, and approximately (i,.500
$110,000.00 contract for the con sifuarc feet.
struction of a new convent.”
It consists of a main building,
two stories in height with a half
. A TWO-STORY buildln!> will
hasemenl, and a chapel wing
1)e erected in the 2400 bloc k on
on the ground floor. The first
-North Cascade avenue as a resifloor, in addition to the tliapel,
jdence for the nine Sisters who
will contain a parlor, an office,
leach in the Corpus Christi
a music room, and community
■school.
room, project room, dining
2 The Scliool Sisters of St.
room, kitchen, and a house
+'rancis have been oceupyint; a
keeper’s suite.
Remodeled railroad hoarding
Jouse since their arrival in ! The second floor consists of
Colorado Springs from their ‘ 11 bedrooms, the superior’s
another house in Milwaukee in quarters, and an infirmary, as
well as bath facilitieij, and linen
Jlie early 1920s.
* Monsignor Elzi said that the and general storage space.
iiroposed convent was planned The basement has a large
■by John B. Fahls, local build- recreation room, 16 feel by 40
■ing designer, who has designed feet, laundry^ food storage, gen
imany large homes in the Dikes eral storage, and boiler room
;I’eak area and in the state. It
■was he who also planned the THE ERECTION' of this resi
dence will climax the long'Corpus Christi rectory,
• The contract was awarded to range expansion program laid
^George C. Tackels, general con down in 1948 by Monsignor El/.i,

MiS'ionarv wanl- i -> • more
credit aiven to hi.-- I’enivian co
workers in whom he -ees fimire
leaders of the South .\m encan
countr;. . 'Their w Jik :« ex-

tremcly comnetenl
F.ATIlKIt

McLKLl.AN

^

■■ -itin. wrh hi< mother, Mrs
.Margaret MiT.i-llan. 2S70 C.er
inont street, 'while undergoing a
nii-diial clii'ckiip and havin.;
'.voi'k done on hi^ tei-th. Tiie tall
Iri-li priest, who was an allpa io( Mai football end at .-\nnunciatioii hich sihool 'in tl:e
Itt.'iOs. i.> due to b(' back in Peru
by the fir^t of June.
Hi- work there has been im
pressive
Prom the original credit union
which was scratched together
from the po\erty-stricken eeonoinv in 195.i. he's hel|)od estab
lish 121 credit unions and El

,\n eight ■ room elementary
school was completed in 19.i(l,
as was the rectory which is lo
cated at 2Jl>f N. Cascade ave
nue.
In 1956 the Corpus Christi
church was dedicated. In 1959
four more rooms were added to
the school which had grown in
enrollment from 90 students in
1941 to 550 students. With the
completion of the convent, the
total outlay by the parishioners,
will have exceeded $1,000,000 00
the .Monsignor said.
,\Ir. Pahls has been in prac
tice as a building designer in
Colorado Springs since W49. He
also maintained an office in Mi
ami, F’la., from 1934 until he
entered the Armed Service in
1941

Puehlo — The People’s — Sav
ings and Loan Association
which, with three million dol
lars in savings and twice that
in assets, is South .dmerica’s
largest.
Tile .social implications are
more important than the finan
cial figures. Father McLellan
Stressed.
"They re a proud people and
want respect and dignity. .And
we've tried to help them get
tilts'

erty in tins count i-y and pov
erty in the South .American
countries. There the poverty
has a misery of hopelessness."
It's somewhat like the pov
erty in .America in 1930s when
Father McLellan recalls that
people from Denver were em
barrassed when their Cadillacs
wore booed in New A’ork and
when war veterans stoned the
capiloi.
•'They wTren’t fomiminists,
thev were just desperate."
I ATHFR Mcl.EI.l.AN said Thai's why the credit union
there - a differc'iici taelween pov- and savings and loan vvere in
troduced in Peru. They were
needed to provide some instru
ment for bringing hope back in
the people’s lives.
And the petjple have repaid
'sf
the trust.

social work being dune in
South .America than that being
done by the Church."
The Commiim-ts have not had
to enter this field, he expiained. "They ju.«t sit by and
wait for us (the United States)
to make promises and fall flat."
But even here. Father Mc
Lellan sees improvement. He
has great praise for Thomas
Mann, assistant .secretary of
state for l,atin American af
fairs.
•IT SOUNDS tORNY. but I
have a great deal of faith in the
ordinary man in Peru. He may
not have a tot of education, but
he'll be able to make the right
decision."
"We have to integrate them
into the economy”
Of his past work he said: “ I
feel very grateful and very
proud that the Peruvian people
have given me the privilege of
fighting with them so they are
able to walk in dignity and live
as human
beings have the
right to live."

Pl'NO IS HIGH in the Andes
mountains and there Father Mc
Lellan found starvation and
misery. He also found he had
i to learn two new languages be. sides Spanish — Quecha, the
language of the Incas, and .Aymara, a language for which he
said no one ha.s been able to
find a grammar.
■And he began the also slow
Ilob of gaining the trust of the
Indians.
His first credit union venture
was painfully slow.
■'ll look us six menths to
raise the equivalent ‘ of 21
.American dollars," he said.
"When he had about $40. we
made our first loans."
The people aren’t looking for
handouts. Father McLellan said
but while the work is going on
the Communist movement is
waiting, ever ready to take
over.
An intensive exposure to the
The Catholic Church, Father
culture of China and Japan par
McLellan explained, has been
ticularly designed to aid social
keeping the countries of South
studies teachers will be offered
H ere C a rm e l’s Leg ion S a lu te s the Lord
.America from going com
this summer at I^oretto Heights
pletely Communistic.
college. Directing the course
In this quiet chapel of Carmel at Little a weekly commitment, helping the work of
•’There is no more advanced Rev. Daniel McLellan, M.M.
will be two Fulbright scholars ton. a legion of I.OOO met] pray two at a atonement begun centuries ago hy the Car
who studied in Taiwan last sum- time, together with the devout Sisters who melite Order. Enrollments for the weekly visit
i mer,
always have one of their number kneeling of the “ tegion" may he made hy writing
behind the enclosure screen to adore the to the Carmelite Sisters at 6138 S. liallup
' .SISTER ESTHER MARIE,
Ph D., and Sister Dorothy Jane, Ivueharistie Lord. The men's brief visits are street, Littletim.
Ph D., who attended the Serond
ISummer Institute in Chinese
jCivilization in 1963 will present,
irespeclively, work in the Iradijtional China and .lapan and the
1 Modern China and Japan.
The Far Eastern Institute will
he completed with the special Tlie Ihmisand iivn of Carmel for sin, for Ihe world's indiffei- of themselves, their family,
native contribution of Sister are a light .'-kirmi.sh liiie .shar ence. for ilio.se "too busy" to their neighbor
iAnlonella Marie, a native of ing in a campaign of atonement pray, for ever.v sinner, and for They share the merits of the
'shanghai who formerly taught begun in 1562 by tin' gieat St enlightenment of every de 999 weekly visits of iheir spirit
ual “ comrades," and are re
Therc.sa of Avila when she pressed soul.
at .Aurora college there.
It all lii’gan when Onr l.ad.'. membered in the prayers of the
Sister Antonella Marie will founded the Carmelite nun.s
nuns and in the daily Alass ofpresent lectures, films and dem
appeared to St Simon Stock,
onstrations on particular aspects ORI.ANIZED .AT tlie sugges Superior Geneial of ihe Carme feg-evl in the chapel of (he Car
mel.
tion of .Archbishop Urban .1.
of Chinese culture.
A’ehr of Denver. Ihe "Legion of tiles and gave him the Brown .Any man may "enlist" b\
REGISTRATION FOR the in a Thousand Men " has no meet
writing to the Carmelite con
Scaimlar.
STATUES • ROSARIES • MEDALS
stitute will be June 25. Tlie in ings but one. pay no dues but
vent in I.ittleton.
Her
apparition
at
I.ourdes
stitute will run from June 26 to reverence, observe no sclied• PICTURES
• PRAYER BOOKS
took plaee on her feast day of
July 31.
ules but one sole weekly duty,
Further information may be and seek to raise no funds oth Mount Carmel, and al Fatima
■RKKSOM'X «((m Dm Miy («iitr«ay>
• PENDANTS • BOOKS • PLAQUES
MciM RMaunMBt iliytey ttr tm is
obtained by calling the director er than those of the spiritual slie appeared dotlied in tlie
Dsm sr, IssMy setsuiU s.
of the summer scission. 936-3423 treasury available to all the Carmelite habit
Gift for Latin America
7' Complete Line of Relijioui Articici for Church ond Home
AMni
or by writing to the director at sinners of the world
Three Centura's later Ihe Car
n
»
PARKINa
Mr. Shirley M. Smith, executive vice president of the I.oretto, Colorado.
melite Nuns were founded and
The legionaries. Catholic men
Robbins Incubator company, Denver, explains operation of the
number among their Saints the
|of
the
archdiocese,
"meet"
Our
company's Hateh-O-Matic poultr.Vi Ineiihation machine Ic^-MWTji.
beloved "IJItle Flower" — St,
I-ord In the Tabernacle of the
Bernard L. Rosenberg, seeretary-treasurer of the company, and
Therese of the Child Jesus, who
Carmelite chapel, 6138 S. (tatdemonstrated the "little wav
In the Rt. Rev. Mnnsignor Elmer J. Kolka. director of the
tup street, Littleton, for a short to sanctity.
Arehriloeesan Calholie Charities. The Robbins Ineiihator com
MEMORIAL CO.
visit once every week.
606 14fh Sf., Behnreen C alifornia
W elton
pany donated the muchine to the .American Freedom from
There they |)ray as the Sis THE LEfilON O F a thousand
SPUR RLyD. AT fTM AVI.
Hunger foiiiidution, which assigned it for use hy u Catholic
UF1W
TA. 5-8331
"Hopeful" — that’s the out ters have prayed unceasingly men also follows ihe "liitle
cooperative in Gualemala.
look at Catholic Charities for cenliiries. as an atonement wav " to enrich the spiritual life
about the future of blind In
fant which the agency hopes
lo have adopted hy some
Denver area family.
Announeement of the child
being available for adoption
was made last week in the
“ Register,” and since that
time about eight inquiries
; The director of the .\rcWio-. bales 2,5'20 eggs at a time, can have been made about the
;cusan Catholic Charities has ac- produce 1680 etiicks a week It child.
“ We’re hopeful that we will
M'cpted a donation of a iioullryl has an iHilotnalic egg-iuriiing j"
.systems which is iriggered once'
■incubator machine for the Free- an hour — the same schedule a have a home for the boy,”
said the Very Rev. Monsignor
■dom from Hunger Foundation. chieken follows.
’
William J. Monohan, associate
. The incubator, donated by the Herbert J. Sugden, Washing director of Catholic Charities.
■Robbins Incubator company of ton, D C., president of the foun He said Ihe agency Is in the
Denver, will be shipped by the dation, made the donation an process of Interviewing and
nouncement.
screening possible parents for
Catholic Relief Services to F'athe child.
, ther Arthur Morten’s coopera- THE M.AdllNE, named a
The child was born in mid'tive in Nahaula, Solola, Guate- Hatch-O-Matic is valued at
February of unwed parents of
• mala, where it will be installed $1,100.
Southern European descent.
■in the Nahaula-Santa Lucia Mis. sion as part of the agriculture
•cooperative establish(>d there
. for .some 50.000 Indians of the
! area.

Loretto
Course Set
On Orient

'Legion of 1,000 Men'

Their Main Activity Is Prayer

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
•

A. P. WAGNER & CO.

Outlook Good
For Adoption
Of Blind Child

Poultry Incubator
Donated by Firm

CHURCH GOODS

t

Spend Only What Your Family
Can Afford

THE MACHINE WAS pro; senled to Ibc Rt. Rev. Monsi
;gnor FHmer J. Kolka hy Her-!
’ nard L. Rosenberl, president of|
; Robbins Incubator comiiany.
• Mr. Rosenberg saluted the work
i of the Fi'inHiom from Hunger
' campaign and said
"Certainly hunger is ihe maI jor social problem in the world
■
Koviding a sound high
i protein diet (o peoples in the
' emerging countries is a \ asl
■ Job, and the foiindution must be
I eongrutuhatrd for the selfless
I and humanitarian job whieh it
■ Is doing in behalf of all of us
I in the United Stales."

•

The apparatus,

which ineu

40 Hours' Devotioi
May 24, 1964
Trinity Sunday
‘ Meeker, Hoiy Famllv
•N.B, Missions marked with
an asterisk (*) may have 13
Hours’ o( Exposition of Ihe
Blessed Sarrumrni instead of
t(l Hours’.

Our more than 45 years as a recognized leader
in funeral services, in Denver, is our guararitee
of your complete satisfaction.

Are you a round peg in a
square home?
Well, we'd be positively delighted to help you alter it to suit your
lively personality! (It's as much fun as lending money for cars
and vacations, which we also do with gusto.) ANB has two
splendid plans-FHA Title 1 Loans., of course, and our new
Conventional Home Improvement L'oans to give a much wider
choice of qualified projects. Nothing down, five years to pay.
Just see our Installment Loan Department. And by the way, if
you re a round peg in a square home, would you mind terribly
telling us how you sweep out the corners?

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
17th and Stout

•

N' E V B £ R

F. O . I C .

244-6911

i^oulevard Itlortuaries
=EDERA. B:VD. A* SPEER
• GPAKD 7 .1 6 :5

1091 SO C C .O R A D O BLVD. a t MISSISSIPPI

’

"Denver's Catholic Mortuaries’*

• SKYLIp^7-1238

Here I Stand

Sudan Should Haunt Us
By Frank Moniss
FIRST there was the case
of the young lady stabbed to
death in an attack ranging
over some quarter of an hour
while two score of her neigh
bors watched and did nothing.
Short days later, and again
in New York, there was a girl
ravished, and then pursued by
her attacker in full view of
some 40 onlookers who acted
as an audience, with none
coming to her help. Next
there were two St. Louis Uni
versity students on the way
home from a ball game set
upon by several Negro youths.
One of the students was slain,
the other sent to the hospital.
Numbers of motorists (it was
in full daylight) stared, but
none stopped.
These indtvidnal delinquen
cies, however, are nothing to
the collective delinquency of
the United States’ standing
by and watching Christians in
South Sudan tortured and
murdered. The United States
Is not only standing by, but
through its State D e p a ^ e n t
has some kind words for the
torturers. It’s all Justified re
taliation for rebelUoB, says the
the State Department.
Americans who let our gov
ernment get by with this sort
of rationalization, when eye
witness accounts by exiled
missionaries completely con
tradict it, cannot be smug
about the citizens who did not
help their fellow Americans in
the attacks described above.
The evidence is quite clear.
Sketchy reports carried in
some United States Catholic
papers were confirmed by
gruesome details carried May
17 in the National Register
There can be no excuse of ig
norance. The only answer if
Americans do not make their
voices heard as far as Wash-

ington and Khartoum, Sudan’s
Moslem-controlled capital, can
be indifference.
A THEATER in New York
is said to be filled each even
ing by an audience treated to
the untruth that Pope Pius
XII sinned by silence while
the Nazis were killing Jews.
The problem is debated in
America’s press — all seg
ments of it, secular. Catholic,
Jewish, Protestant.
I wonder how many who see
The Deputy and how many
commentators on that play
bother to inform themselves
about what is going on in the
Sudan, and then bother as
much as to protest to Wash
ington. The poor Christian Ne
groes of the Southern Sudan
are without powerful spokes
men, it is true, and without
anyone so moved by what has
happened to them as to write
a money-making play about
it. But tlmt makes their plight
no less real, nor the anguish
of widows and mothers any
less bitter.
Perhaps we should not be
shocked at this indifference.
Indifference has become prac
tically a national policy. We
were indifferent when our
good friend Finland was set
upon and almost destroyed by
Soviet Russia. We were indif
ferent when the Baltic na
tions — including Catholic
Lithuania — were swallowed
up by Russia. We were indif
ferent when Poland was con
quered, even though the Sec
ond World War was ostensibly
fought to give that nation
freedom. We were indifferent
when the Hungarian Freedom
Fighters were crushed by in
vaders. We were indifferent to
the pleas of help from Chiang
Kai-shek. We were Indifferent
to the fate of the Catholics

of Vietnam, when it fit in with
our foreign policy to abandon
them. After one moment of
brave showing in Korea, we
rapidly became indifferent to
the fate of the northern part
of that country, just as we
are indifferent to the freedom
loving of Laos and North Viet
nam.
We became coldly and sud
denly indifferent when the Ca
ban freedom fighters found
the tide going against them
at the Bay of Pigs, after they
bad undertaken an invasion
with our encouragement.
Perhap.« the events in New
York and St. Louis regarding
the indifference of Americans
to their fellow citizens is
merely a reflection of the for
eign policy we have pursued,
policy that seems based, just
as those citizen’s inaction
seems based, on self-interest
only.
THE IDEA of staying aloof
from any unpleasantness that
does not personally and di
rectly affect us is'Hippealing.
That is the safe way. It is
also the sorry way. It is fine,
until we become the ones at
tacked.
It is true that we have been
let down by others in the
world scene. Both Britain
and France, to whom we have
given great help, do not seem
too anxious to return the fa
vor.
But I wonder if just possibly
they suspect we cannot be
relied upon when the chips
are down. Perhaps a memory
of Dienbienphu haunts De
Gaulle and a memory of Suez
haunts Sir Alec Douglas
Home.
I know the memory of Su
dan and the atrocities we
have not only ignored but ac
tually have condoned should
haunt us.
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Advise and Dissent
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# OiM Net to B« Lull Out
Editor, the Register:
First let me tell you we enjoy the Register, add pick up
a copy every Sunday.. .
In your Register (April 19) in the column Ask and Learn
the question was, “ Which of the saints had the ability to read
minds.” I think you have forgotten to mention St. Gerard
(fuU name - S t Gerard M ajdU, 1726-1755 - The Mother’s
Saint) He read a lot of people’s minds and deep into their
souls. He is a dear friend of mine, and one not to be left out
and forgotten.
Mrs. E. Drande,
Naicon, Sask., (Canada

Meet Me in St. Louis
non-Catholics.
What I would bring to your
atteatloa, if yon belong to any
of these groups, is the 1M4
liturgical week, to be held
Aug. 24-27 at St. Louis noder
the auspices of Cardloal Jo
seph Rttter.
The Theme of the Week
will be. “The Challenge of the
Council:
Person,
Parish.
Worid.”

Pimder and Print

Not Spiritual
Yard birds
PART n .
'
By G.J. Gustafson, S.S.
THE GREATEST .possible
good a man can ever attain
is the knowledge of God.
Heaven above all is a vision,
a seeing, and because the ob
ject of the vision is God —
we see Him “ face to face” —
that experience becomes and
is called beatific. This is
heaven.
The difficulty with Catho
lics, therefore, may be two
fold. You may know in some
rather insignificant way that
there is a -God and a Christ
the Redeenier nr an obliga
tion to do this and avoid that.
You may have some acquaint
ance with the catechism. A
Catholic may even be well
versed in theology, but sUll
deficient. All such lack ap
preciation. Nothing happens.
It is like knowing the dis
tance from Seattle to Tokyo.
Who really cares — unless
one is going there? These
Catholics unfortunately are
not going anywhere.
The other mistake is the
opposite extreme. Catholics
may be sincerely trying to get

somewhere, to heaven, of
course. They do what they
are told. They bless them
selves or they go to Mass or
they abstain from meat on
Friday and they win our
grudging admiration. Still,
good will apart, their conduct
is sadly unintelligent.
No doubt God will judge
them kindly. But how much
easier it would be, humanly
how much more satisfying,
if they had a real grasp of
what prayer means or why
one goes to Mass, not as a
duty, but as a privilege, or
what the point is about abstin
ence and selfdenial.
These peojde might just as
well be poor dumb privates
in an army. The offleer
makes the decision and does
their thinking for them —
“ theirs not to reason why,
theirs l)ut to do or die.”
There are reasons why an
army has to oporate in this
fashion, but it is not the way
of the Church. For us obedi
ence comes from insight and
the knowledge of faith. We
are not some kind of spiritu
al yardbirds.

Because of what happened
just before the close of the
Council's
second
session,
when the Liturgical Constitu
tion was adopted by an over
whelming vote of the Council
Fathers, this promises to be
one of the most interesting
Liturgical weeks in the his
tory of the Ltturgicsd confer
ence, which sponsors the an
nual meeting.
Anyone who may have
thought (hat the Liturgical
week was intended only for
high-level sdudars ought to
know that “the foremost con
cern of the Liturgical confer
ence is the life of Christians
in their parishes, the pastoiv
al apostolate.”
The conference is deeply
concerned about everything
that relates to the great cen-‘
tral act of the community’s
worship at the altar of C h ^ t
— education, family life, the
lay apostolate, s a c r ^ a rt and
music, social action, architec
ture, adult education.

• ¥ f l i y C o n c u ra ?
MEMORIAL DAY WEEK
Still Working At The Same Old Job.

For Heaven’s Sake

And Then There's Birchers
By Frank Scully

POOR CARDINAL Cushing.
By now he knows only too
well that the phrase, “Never
write a letter, never destroy
one,” has a fair quota of
truth in it.
The one letter he wrote to
Robert Welch four years ago
saying a kind word to a neigh
bor starting out to reform
America in his own dictato
rial image, has been used and
abused until it finally came
to his attention that his letter
was being used as proof that
the John Birch Society had
religious backing.
Cardinal Cushing is not one
CINCINNATrS
Auxiliary
Bishop Paul F. Leibold re to trail off into generalities
cently told a convention of to avoid embarrassing situa
men that “it is in the lit tions, and when he said, “I
urgy that you will find the would prefer imprisonment
light and the strength to ful and death under a slave state
fill your mission as Cathcdic than membership in an organ
men epgaged in Catholic ization that has branded a
martyred president of the
Action.”
No convention in the whole U n it^ States as a commu
calendar will take up a topic nist,” he was not indulging
of more importance than the in campaign oratory.
He later toned down his in
liturgical week. For (^tholics
who have discovered (he need dictment of the Birchers hy
of adult education in this saying he was a victim of a
most vital area of the life of hoax. In a letter to Thomas
the Christian, the Liturgical J. Davis of Connecticut, His
Week is a singular oppor Eminence is said to have tak
en hack some of the things
tunity.
Far informatioii about the he said but what these soften
Liturgical conference, write, ings were did not appear in
to the conference at 3428 the dispatches I read. All I
Ninth street, N.E., Washing heard was that “ the Cardinals
ton 17, D.C. For reserva had finally got themselves a
tions and bousing iaformation, switch hitter.”
By now he’s probably been
write to the 1N4 Utnrgical
week, 444S Lindell boulevard, swamped by letters from
praple denouncing his original
SL Louis 8, Mo.
statement and making sure in
their regimented responses to
add, “I am not a member of
the Birch Society.” You do
not call down these fanatics
without expecting kickbacks.

Deadlier Than Methyl Alcohol
By Paul Hallett
I err widely in my surmises
if 40 Catholic editors besides
myself do not write on this
theme. I t is the perfect kick
off for an editorial on smut.
As most readers know, the
U.S. Food and Drug Adminis
tration stepped in to halt the
sale- of a “girlie” magazine,
which, among other objection
able features, shows photo
graphs of nude and semi-nude
women.
This magazine had jokingly
suggested that its readers dis
solve any two pages of it in
methyl alcohol and drink the
resulting brew “for hallucino
genic effects."
The Pure Food and Drug
Administration
insmediately
went Into aetkm. Methyl or
wood akohol, it warned, is
rank poison, the first effect of
which is usually blindness and

small quantities of which can
cause death.
The Pure Food and Drug
Administration, of ctwrse,
was not concerned with the
moral poison conveyed by the
sensuous prostitution of the fe
male form for pictorial pur
poses, and which, if willingly
viewed without some rarely
good reason,
immediately
brings about blindness of soul,
followed by its death.
But is it not a perfect com
mentary on our sensual civili
zation that we jump imme
diately to censor a publica
tion for a joke that hardly
anyone would take seriously,
on the mere chance that one
or two people might drink
something harmful to the
body, while we protect the
same magazine when it con
tains something that is deadly
to the soul?
The secularist and liber-

Rt. Rev. Matthew J. Smith, Ph.D.
Founding Editor, Regtster System of Catholic Newspapers
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tarian will rejoin that we can
know precisely the effects of
wood alcohol but we cannot
know precisely bow a reader
will be affeeM by smut, at
least as far la the sociological
effects of h h reading goes.
The men who have the un
pleasant job of running down
and apprehending rape and
other sex cases think differ
ently. Beginning with J. Ed
gar Hoover, we could quote
a long list of law enforce
ment ofHcers who attest that
the reading or possession of
obscene prints or pictures is
intimately connected with the
sex crimes with which they
have to d ea l It is cmly reas
onable to suppose that any un
healthy excitation will issue
in a c ^ . There is no reason
for reading the girlie maga
zines except for this excita
tion.
When we get as aroused
over the effects of what goes
mto the mind as thoroughly
a.« we are over what goes into
the stomach (or is inhaled
through the mouth or nose),
we may be on our way out
of the present moral morass.

Don’t Ghfo Up Schools

Editor, the Register:
. Since long I wanted to comment on your wonderful paper.
It doesn’t only keep us well informed about everytMng impor
tant in the (Catholic world, but also gives us wonderful spirit
ual food.
We came from Europe 14 years ago, and your paper is
the only place where we find the same atmosphere morally
and spiritually as in our old country. Bishop D s^er’s articles
on parochial schools were excellent; please don’t ever give up
those schools, they are the only institutions in the U.S.
which stick to Christian morals, and labor hard to keep the
future generations still (Christian.
Mrs. Arnold Klein, Rapid City, S. Dak.

On the Home Scene

By James M. Shea
THIS IS ADDRESSED only
to mature Catholics, gener
ous spirits, persons with in
tellectual curiosity, men and
women interested in the Vati
can Council and its Constitu
tion on the Liturgy, priests.
Sisters, Brothers, members
of the laity, musicians, artists,
teaciiers, parents, seminari
ans and ecomenical - minded

Wonts Action

Editor, the Register:
I can’t see where Paul H. Hallett’s column (March 29) is
keeping up with events as the Council has showed the path
to follow. This fuzz about modernism, conservatism, liberal
ism, etc., is just so much talk and no action. The author no
doubts knows his subject, but he says nothing to bring Chris
tianity into the marketplace. And is not this the reason we
live and are Christians? . . .
Why are our Catholic colleges so devoid of mature (Catho
lic life? Why are some of our parishes so void of Catholic ac
tion, etc.? We must get back to “community living as the
early Christians. We must, as religious communities, grow in
cell-like fashion. We must relate the Christ who lives in us to
the world God Created. This is (Christian living to me. . . .
T. M. Weir, Philadelphia, Pa.

AN O FnC E R of CaUfomia’s CX}RE organization
recently pointed out that, like
the Communists, the Birchites
are secretive about their
membership, organized in lit
tle cells to spread their poi
son, seek to weaken us by
causing us to distrust each
other, and advise their mem
bers to take out ads in the
name of some other organiza
tion than the Birch Society,
in this particular case to t ^
and defeat the dvil rights bili
now before the Senate.
The CORE officer’s state
ment concluded, “It is our
opinion that the Birchites are
not Communist fighters but
Communist dupes.”
I don't r e c ^ ever having
read of the shoe being put on
tl)e other foot before. Birch
ers have called Presidents
Roosevelt, Truman, Eisen
hower, and Kennedy fellowtravellers
or
Communist
dupes, but they now are being
told that what they call others
they actually are themselves.
Some time ago a Prof. Revtlo
P. Oliver of the University of
Illinois wrote a piece in Amer

ican Opinion to the effect that
President Kennedy was bump
ed off because he had fallen
behind in the time-table for
delivering this country to
Russia. Revllo (pronounced
‘revile-o’) stUl holds his pro
fessorship.
Though Birchers do a lot of
damage in small ways, ac
tually they are not much of a
political force. Whenever they
have come out in the open and
either endorse a candidate or
have had one of their mem
bers run for office, they have
run into a stone wall. In Cal
ifornia three of their mem
bers ran for Congress two

years ago. Two were incum
bents.
I belong to the Third Order
of S t Francis. It is not a se
cret organization. It is actual
ly a religious order and our
Cardinal Protector is Cardinal
Richard Cushing.
So if I seem a little proud
of his outspoken repudiation
of this latest bunch of mos
quitoes biting the American
body politic it is because our
Cardinal Protector, once hav
ing been friendly to these in
grates, repudiates them in
the main with an eloquence
that might well belong to Rob
ert Emmet.

Profile and Perspectives

Good Shepherd
By Joseph P. Kiefer
WITH THE EXCEPTION of
the Pope himself, no Church
man is better known nor more
widely publicized throughout
the world than Cardinal Spell
man, Archbishop of New York.
No other prelate has received
so many honorary degrees
from higher institutions of
learning or so many awards
presented by various religious
and racial groups. At the
same time, it is only fair to
say that no other member of
the American Hierarchy has
been subjected to so much crit
icism.
This month, the (Ordinal,
commemorated his 75th birth
day and the 25th anniversary
as Archbishop of New York.
Thousands of greetings and
gifts have come to him from
all parts of the world. The
most moving tribute was ac
corded him when more than
4,000 people crowded into four
ballrooms of the Waldorf-As
toria to attend a dinner in his
honor.
THE RECORD of this son
of a Massachusetts grocer has
been a brilliant one. These
past 25 years have witnessed
bis spiritual flock increase to
almost 2:000,000 souls. During
that time be has been respon
sible for the construction of
37 new churches, 130 schools,
and five hospitals. His most
favorite chaiiiy, the New York
Foundling hospital, will re
main, perhaps, as his greatest
memorial.
In addition to administering
his own archdiocese, Cardmal
Spellman u Bishc^ of all
Catholics in the U.S. armed
forces, including the 920 Cath
olic Chaplains in the various
branches of the militaiy serv
ice. A great portion of the ad
ministration of the Church's
largest charitable enterprise,
the (^tholic Relief Services,
which provides help to the

needy in some 79 countries,
rests also in his hands.
FOR MANY YEARS, the
Cardinal has flown to the dis
tant outposts of the world to
spend Christmas with the men
and women serving our coun
try. In
he has
braved many dangers, often
venturing even to the front
lines in time of battle. By
ship and plane, by helicopter
and dogsled, he has brought
cheer and comfort to our fight
ing men in their hours of
loneliness.
We do not agree with Time
magazine that "the Vatican
seldom takes any action af
fecting the U.S. Church with
out an inquiry first to the
powerhouse’ in Manhattan.”
But the Cardinal’s influence
is tremendous, not only in
matters pertaining to the
Church, but also in affairs
that affect the welfare of men
and of nations. Just a few
days ago it was revealed for
the first time the vital role
played by the Cardinal in the
establishment of the State of
Israel.
IN THE SPHERE of Church
“politics” the New York Arch
bishop is usually listed as an
ultra-conservative. Yet, the
record of his voting at the
Ecumenical Council reveals
that he supported progressive
measures in nearly every in
stance.
How history will evaluate
Cardinal Spellman we have no
way of knowring at this time.
We do know, from his own
words, that be would rather
be remembered by posterity,
not as a great builder or
world leader, but as a shep
herd of souls. In spite of his
fame and numerous accomp
lishments, he is first and fore
most a priest. Even his sever
est critics may not deny that
the eminent Carding has alwaj-s ably fulfilled the role of
the good shepherd.

Editor, the Register:
It is the sharply declining death rate — due to antibiotics,
better nutrition, ritamlns, minerals, etc. - - which Is primarily
responsible for the present amazing population increase and
births will increase over deaths for a limited time only. This
is true because the human life span will within a short time
reach the high point, and from Jhen on the birth and death rate
will equalize.
Unlimited.population explosion could only occur if the life
span could unreas(mably expect to c(mtinue to reads new high
ers over death rates. But who could Imagine such Imbalance.
So why all this talk and concern about population explosion.

Sun H. Adams,
Los Angeles,

•

Dufomb Righoii DwyM*

Editor, the Register:
In defense of Bishop Dwyer, please let me say that I And
him delightfully wise and witty. If he pulls some beards, ob
serves the comedy of some topics, puts a spotlight on scandal,
etc., what he is doing is all blessing and love: Drawing our at
tention continually to truth, and, at the same time, to our
numberless mortal departures from it with such charity and
good humor that his lessons linger long in our hearts.
BUT — in defense of these poor critics: Some of our
tongue-in-cheek wisecracks are too terribly limited to an “in
ner circle,” those of us witli sp e < ^ knowledge. They simply
are not funny to the ones who do not see the ideas as, shall
we say, “we” do. . .
The Register has a public, the finest of writers, news and
comment, low price, good format, easy to read. Perhaps we
need a better sense of responsibility as to how to interest
more potential readers in subscribing. . . .
Mrs. C. T. Kellum, Morehead, N. Car.

• P t M v 0 ftop
Editor, the Register:
My con^atulations^o the Register for the positive step it
has taken in the direction of Christian unity dialogue. The
inclusion of a column by a leading Protestant tbeologian in a
Catholic paper should be instrumental in effecting an homlnization in such Church matters. As the pelican played a sym
bolic part in early Christianity, perhaps Dr. Pelikan’s role
will be more than symbolic in modern Christianity.
Neil E. Carlson, Jonesboro, Ga.

• TIm Cuiw oii DuIm Im
Editor, the Register:
I think that Mr. James Shea is suffering from the common
delusion today that everything and everyone and anything you
can mention is a rig h t We today are told of many thousands
of rights, civil rights, social rights, rights rights. And of
course, to those who can see no further than the end of their
noses, all of these rights, for the sake of the argum ent
we’ll call them all righU, are, in fa c t must be enforced by
the government, no matter what government it is.
Well, Mr. Shea, I would ask you: Whatever happened to
the oldUme and therefore useless and namodern rights called
human rights, to be more specifle, the rights to life, liberty,
and the ownership of property? Have they got lost in the shuf
fle as the government looks for greater and more far-reaching
ways of protecting other rights? Are they just forgotten about
today? Please answer us, Mr. Shea.
For you see, the Declaration of Independence lists only
these, pursuit of happiness being applicable to property in the
original sense of the word, as human rights. . . . Or can you
read something which has somehow evaded my eye? And the
constitution, that document that is being treated as a mere
formality, a slight impediment to the realization .of a modernday “Utopia,” it only states these same rights — every action
the federal government was empowered to take Invohred only
these rights, these true and fundamental rights: to life, liberty,
and the ownership and retention of property. The only time,
Mr. Shea, that these rights of one person may be infringed
upon is when the nse of these rights endangers the life, lib
erty, or ownership and retention of property of another person.
And then the government, state or local, may step in. And
then after them, then and only then, comes in Unde Sam.
It might do you well to realize, Mr. Shea, that the first
prerequisite fof collapse and dictatorship is the main govern
ment of a nation taking upon itself more than it w u ever in
tended to do. And all the Federal Government was intended
to do, Mr. Shea, is to protect the life, liberty, and property of
its dtizens. Leave the social rights enforcement to people like
me, Mr. Shea, private citizens who do our best and work
our hardest for the realization of the social rights of the Ne
gro. Please keep our good Unde o u t For you see, Mr. Shea,
we dont’ want to become slaves. We want all men to be frea
Roderick Porter, Lakewood, 0 .
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A Matter
Of Prime Concern
By Paul H. Hallett
Last Thursday, May 14,
there was held in the Munici
pal building a meeting of un
usual importance for Denver.
To stabilize the campaign,
begun early this year, to
arouse Denver citizens to the
evils of newsstand porno
graphy, this meeting an
nounced the erection of a
nonprofit corporation called
Concern, Inc.
It is fashioned along the
lines of a highly efficient
group in New York doing the
same thing, which is called
Operation Yorkville.
THE FIRST LITERATURE
issued by Concern, which has
headquarters in 701 Colorado
building, Denver 80202, is a
fair sampling of its caliber.
One brochure lists detailed,
prudent, practical steps to as
sist the calling committee,
which goes to the different
news outlets and represents
to the dealer the harm that
is done to impressionable
youth by the smut, both in the
form of slick “ girlie” maga
zines and — probably even
worse — cheap paperback
novels dealing in sex.
An example of the reason
ableness of Concern’s ap
proach can be seen in this
paragraph;
"Do everything you can to
solicit the dealer’s co-operaUon. You can do this best by
appealing to his moral worth
and his Intelligence — not by
embarrassing him and ‘beat
ing him over the head.’ The
latter type of approach will
only bring resUtanoe from
him where the former will
likely bring his co-operation.”
Concern also stresses an
important practical appeal to
the dealer, namely that be is
not compelled to accept any
unwanted literature. He can
always send it back, with the
reminder that he wants no
more of it.
MOST OF CONCERN’S lit
erature deals, in a clinical,
yet humane way, with the
harm done by sex isolated
from married love, how it as
sails the whole personality.

making it incapable even of
responsible citizenhood.
As I write this editorial I
have before me the picture of
a hair-pulling match between
two animal - looking teenage
girls in England, where boodlumlsm is spreading, and I
read the words of a British
court officer, who called tbese
beings
“sawdust Caesars,
who can only find courage
like
rats,
hunting
in
packs. . . ”
The decay of moral stand
ards, first manifested in sex
ual attitudes and conduct, ac
tually changes the very physi
ognomy of the person, as Dr.
Jekyll was turned into Mr.
Hyde by his mysterious po
tion.
OUR LORD SAID: “Not
that which goeth into the
mouth defileth a man . . . ”
Our sensate civilization thinks
that only that which goes into
the mouth defiles.
Witness the instantaneous
action of the Pure Food and
Drug administration in cur
tailing the distribution of a
“girlie” magazine because it
had jokingly suggested that
readers tear off a page, soak
it in wood alcohol, and drink
the concoction.
If anyone had tried to sup
press the magazine on the
ground that what it furnished
to the eyes defiled a man, he
would have found every in
strument of the law, from the
rookie policeman to the U.S.
Supreme C o u r t , arrayed
against him;
But the opinion of an
aroused citizenry is a differ
ent thing. Will Durant, who
can be accused of no bias in
favor of Catholicism, had the
answer last December when
he said: “Let us speak out.
Let us say, humbly and pub
licly, that we resent corrup
tion in politics, dishonesty in
business,
faithlessness
in
marriage, pornography in lit
erature.”
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Unity Week Held in Puebio
By Kim Larsen
'cial programs mdrking Chris-: Bishop Charles .A. Buswell made to proselytize or evangelPueblo — Catholics here have tian unity week, being held said every effort should be ize.” Bishop Buswell pointed
been asked to participate in spe- May 18-24.
;made by Catholics of the dio- . .jm s ppoGRAM can be a
cese in this participation. The
experience for Cathobservance IS being conducted
continued. “Once we
throughout Pentecost week.
jpvout Protestant
“THE CH.AIRMEN and the friends and recognize their sincommittees have been careful cerity and charity, we will find
Editor, the Register
to design all the programs so it much easier to -work with
Wo wish to thank the editors for the coverage
covert
given to : that Catholics can participate.” them to combat social evils, to
the dialogue sponsored by Regis college and the .\nti-Defama- ' Bishop Buswell pointed out.
study our mutual heritage of the
tion league. We hope that this small beginning might reflect
Fifteen participating churches Christian faith, and to pray that
future efforts on the part of both the followers of Christ and i
sponsor open houses God will grant us unity once
Sunday from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m again.
His racial brethren.
Sunday, May 24.
The Sunday open houses will
Mr. Hallett’s column, in which he evaluates James
This Is The Place For PTA’s
“Catholics should, of course,” '
wevk-long
events
O'Gara's speech, leads us to add some remarks. We felt that the Bishop said, “invite their conclude
"This is the place” for the June 1 meeting where new
which included an earlier interhis address, keynoting the dialogue, was a very positive at ProOestant
a n d faith meeting in which Bishop
officers of Parent-Teacher parish units will discuss the best
. .
, neighbors
„ ,
tempt to bring out both the sociological and historical dimen ,friends
to the Catholic open Buswell presided,
ways to do their various jobs efficiently. From left are Mrs.
sions of the role played by Christians abetting anti-Semitism. houses. It also is important,
*
i
/ *u
Keynote speaker of the meetJ. A. Poirier, president of the .Notre Dame .Vltar and Rosary
He concluded (hat in .America, possibly in Denver, a much however, that Catholics plan to
society, Mrs. John F. McCall, second vice president; Mrs. greater effort is presently needed by all. especially Catholics, tour the churches of other deFrank Gold, president of the C.P.T.L. and the Rev. Joseph
if we are to exercise the privilege of dialogue with mutual nominations." he added.
“These tours will all be de- church. H.s talk was followed by
Koonz, who will offer the seminar Mass at 9 a.m. before reg understanding. Mr. O’Gara spoke with the convictions he has
signed to provide information “
d'scussion.
istrations begin at 9:30 a.m.
shown in his writings in Commonweal.
: and combat prejudice based on
Mother Seton postulancy
Afterwards, Mr. O’Gara answered questions. Here again. i ignorance. The churches have sponsored
an
open
house
we feel that even his chance remarks, were in keeping with j agreed that no efforts will be Wednesday. It was followed by
several evening Bible vigil serv
the evidenced policies of Commonweal.
ices in Pueblo churches.
We are convinced that neither in his major speech, noF
P ro cessio n
in his casual remarks, did he say anything detrimental to
R esched uled
the purpose for which he was specifically invited by the Regis
.A procession in honor of Our
Sinet m »
Week committee in cooperation with the .Anti-Defamation
Lady of Fatima scheduled on
league.
the grounds of the El Pomar
In just one day incoming of-j might benefit from the seminar
Sincerely,
retreat
house.
Broadmoor,
ficers and chairmen of the Den- gre cordially invited to attend
F. J. Malecek, S.J. Colorado Springs, on May 31
ver parish PTAs will cover all x
i.
n u ,
aspects of their assigned jobs
«>1> >><• from noon
Co-Chairman
has been rescheduled for Aug,
23.
at conferences to be held Mon' P
participants are
day, June 1, from 9 a.m. to asked to bring a sack lunch;'
The date was changed be
cause it conflicted with a pro
2; 15 p.m. at Notre Dame school, dessert and coffee will be procession commemorating the
200 So. Sheridan boulevard
Luggage
vided.
Feast of Corpus Christi, which
Repair
INSPIRATIONAL TALKS fea
has been a traditional proces
A QUESTION BOX will also
tured in the program include a
sion in Colorado Springs every
IM 4 S R O A D W A Y
UA-14n
keynote address by Mrs. Hen be available at this time.
year on May 31.
Fiom 1 to 1:30 a panel dis
ry Dickerson, immediate past
D inan, D enver; M a ry Day Douds,
Officials of Loretto Heights
president of the Colorado Con cussion "Progress is our bus-;
®
D enver; Kathleen D rea, D enver; Dorothy
college have announced the Fin k, D enver; M a ry G arvey, Pueblo;
gress of Parents and Teachers, j iness" will feature Sisters .Anita
Charlotte
Hovrard,
D enver;
Carole
on “Leadership and You," a t L ,
, , ........ .......... . names of seniors who will be H uerter, G reeley; Joan Huston, D enver;
jQ g
Mane, S.C.L., Mary Jerome graduated with honors at the M a ry Alice J an itell, Fountain;
annual commencement cere Laura Lent2, D enver; Geraldine
After the 9 a.m. Mass to be O.S.F.. V'ictoria Marie. S.C.J. mony May 28 and also
M a m e ll Lewis, D enver; Elizabeth M ar*
„
J .
. and C.P.T.L. advisory board
ranzino, D enver; Eileen M a rtin , D enver;
offered by the Rev. Joseph members. This will be followed names of students from Colo Judith M a ye r, Colorado Springs; Loretta
M uniz, D enver; M ary M cA ullffe, D enver;
Koonz, host pastor, there will b e ; by a question and answer ses- rado in the graduation class.
Veronica Phannenstiel, D enver; Judith
TH
O
SE
S
EN
IO
R
S
graduatir^g
witti
orv
registration, accompanied by {liion.
Reichwein, D enver; Sharon Rosenbach,
ors are: M agna cum laude. M a ry G arvey.
Englewood; M a rg a re t Scheehser, D enver;
refreshments in the parish hall. i -At 1:45 p.m. guest speaker Sister Mary*Ann. sister v. p'atridt;
Sheryl
Stein,
Englewood;
Shirley
XX
xn .C .
..
.
th e R e v
lo h n R ; i e
a s s i s t a n t ' Cum lauUe, Chris H erm an, Joan Huston,
From 10:45 to noon, 14 work-I
:judy Mayer, Marie Rust, Sister /ja., 'o*"**™-Denver
shop sessions on the work
Pastor 3t ImniBCUldtO Concop- Denial; Sistar Maria Oorattl, sistar Mary B A C H ELO R O F S C IE N C E ; Linda

Our Readers Say . . .

New PTA Officers
To Get Job Preview!

( e e tli
LUGGAGE

Loretto Heights College
Names Honor Seniors

B erry. D enver; Betty Bingham , L a m a r;
H‘^''^‘^“ ^ ! i '^ ‘coLO R A D o“ '*' g ^ d u a t e s
include: Veronica
Cooper. Leadville,
Elaine
l e a a e r s O ijB a d ia lo r of Arts, Suzarma Bella, Engla- H audrich, W heatrldge. Kathryn Lunka,
Iwood;
Bonnie Lea
Brada, Security; D enver; Beverly S ^ld o n Moog, Aurora;
, Regina Brehany, Denver; Marianne Bren* Josephine
M osler, Littleton;
Norine
R o s t T V a t io n s m a y b l ‘ m a d e b y i nan, D enver; Elizabeth Brlenza, D enver; M urph y, D enver; M ichele Neian, Lake
phoning .Mrs. Jack Hannon, 7 9 4 - ; w « 7 Ellen Bugas. Fort Colllns; M a ry wood; M a rie Pacello, D enver; P atricia ;
Peterson.
Brighton; Kathleen
Shonsey, I
n in t
u f
T- J
xf
on
L.oulse Coughlln. D enver;
0474. bpforp Friday, May 29.
Shella Dawson, G rand Junction; M a ry Denver.

p r e s id e n ts , s e c r e t a r ie s , tr e a s u r -1
e rs h is to r ia n s , h o s p ita lity c o m ’
1 9 6 5 ."

mittce members, league repre
sentatives, ways and means
committees, high school PTA
representatives, symphony pro
gram. publicity, teacher aid.
junior red cross and civil de-j|iillllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiliiliillilliiliiiliinii!lliiiiiiliilililliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiililiimiiuiiiinMiimiiimmiiimiiiimniiHiiiiiiiiiiii^^
CONCERN, INC. offers you fense, safetv and health will be ; i
I
the way to do this in the held.
Delegates
from
interested
civ
-if
last, tremendously important,
ic or church organizations who |
category.

What They Are Saying

Moreover, if such a rule is | problems, but they are more
‘Do As I Do’
essential as regards matters of'worthy of our striving. — Mon
A child asks himself why h e ' etiquette. how can faith or mor- itor, San Francisco. Calif,
should b«> polite to others when als be taught without reference:
’ his own father or mother some to it?
Views on Schools
times makes it a point to be
taining that massive pressure positively discourteous;
Children are bound to obey I don’t like tuition, which
their parents in all that is not makes our schools available
on the nation’s lawmakers is
Why he should be neat about
vital. Negroes simply cannot
sin, granted. But what of par only to families with the neces
his appearance when his par ents who, by bad example, con
wait until the achievements of
sary money, and makes it ap
ents frequently go about town
tradict moral norms which pear that the Church is not in
exceptionally talented individ
obviously looking like roust preach with empty words? —
uals bring equality for the
terested in the poor and in large
abouts.
whole group.
Transcript, Hartford, Conn.
families.
"Do as I do," not simply “ Doi
Neither is it a solution to say
a,s 1 say." ought to be a funda-j A Sense of Values
BUT WHATEVER success
that the pastor will pay when!
mental yardstick of parental |
civil rights bills may have in
We must be sure we are not the parents can’t.
guidance.
abolishing the outward signs
spending too much energy on More parents than you may |
of contempt inflicted on Ne
wrong or less important “hap suspect don’t want such char-|
groes, they will be a long
piness goals,” such as —
ity, and their children acquire'
time dissolving the inherited
.A skin complexion without a sense of inferiority.
fears and hatreds that have
blemishes, body without cancer,
I feel that everyone without
accumulated in the hearts of
thought without anxiety, school exception should be obliged to
al' of us over the long genera
without hard study, a reading support the school program.
tions.
life with digests and summar With a central diocesan office
And the success that does
ies, and entertainment life with to collect educational funds and
come as a result of the Negro
out demanding classics, a spir distribute them to districts ac
campaign for rights — as are
itual life without hours of cording to needs, and to lay
successes in any campaign —
prayer and meditation, a mar down all other basic school reg
will be bought at a price,
ried life without sacrifice, a Re ulations. our financial problems
,The eventual goal of any
ligious life without celibacy, could be met.
group In Its search for equal
employment without effort, a
Furthermore, we should have I
rights is that the members of
job without decisions, children tightly centralized grade and ■
the group will be accepted as
without noise, family without high schools, using more busses
individuals, not automatically
responsibilities, sex without ob and less buildings, and elimin
condemned — or even fav
ligations, days off without rain, ating extravagances in furnish-;
ored — as Catholics, Jews.
a priesthood without sacrifice, ings. equipment, and decora
Negroes, or Spanish Amer
a world without earthquakes or tions.
icans.
hurricanes. Lent without abstiTeachers — both diocesan and
Sister Damian Mary
To this extent, the banding
nence, religion without rules,; Religious — must be content to
together of all Catholics.
moral conduct without a God serve Catholic education instead :
Jews, Negroes, or SpanishThese are the “happiness- of succumbing to the temptation
Americans to attain equality
goals” we are most, emphasiz to accept salaries that go be
is a self-defeating process.
ing. Some of these yearnings yond their! reasonable needs.
The very act of banding to
We need a “ Peace Corps” in
spring from human weakness.
gether tends to focus atten
Some of them are legtUmate j Catholic education, made up of
tion on the individuals as
(goals. But are .we childish in the; men and women who find a joy
Sister Damian Mary, assistant ‘toys” we seek?
members of the group.
Iof sacrifice in doing something
Such united action is neces professor of biology at Loretto We seek comfort and ease. We good. CentralizaUon can also
sary. Without it the Negroes, Heights college and also a reg ilook for th e ’easy way.
conserve teaching power. —
the Spanish-Americans, and istered nurse, will leave Denver j
Mo,, n31 .to ...xooH
t..-o
..,00. 1.x* There are other "happiness- Bishop John King Mussio. Steuspend
two
months!
other minorities have almost
:^ M in a s ° d o Oro. Honduras.;
'
impor-' benvllle (0.) Register
no chance of achieving even
working in the "Holidays for tant: A world without war, a ’
the minimum of civil rights.
Ilife . without .sin, love , without
Humanity" program there.
Have you considered
I lust, social relationships without
BUT WE SHOULD look for
SISTER
DAMIAN
MARY ^
‘
sTCiety without;
investing in Life
ward to the day when the Ne
groes and other minorities will work in a medical c l i n i c d ' s c n m i n a t i o n , religion;
set up bv Dr. John Slaughter. 1''dhout bigotry-, position without
Insurance Stocks?
can win their rightful place
not only in the law, but in an Evansville. Ind.. physician, tionalism, relaxation without in
the esteem of their fellow who is, the founder of the dulgence. pleasure without ex
i “Holidays for Humanity" projAmericans.
cess, love without selfishness.
And youths like young Bow- I'd
These goals will be life-long
man. who show promise of ^ Dr Slaughter has interested
many
doctors,
nurses
and
medoutstanding sers'ice to the
whole nation as well as to
therapists to give several
their race, can play a great ' months out of every year to
LIFE INSURANCE
role in making this still far- mi.ssionary work.
Sister
Damian
Mary
has
toloff dream a reality.
STOCK FUND, IN C
unleered to take the place ol
279
Estes
Park
Road
a missionary Sister for two
.A mutual investment company
months to give her a leave to
Loveland, Colorado
which invests in a diversified
tisit her fumilv in Milwaukee.
2 miles west of Lake
portfolio of common stocks of
Loveland
life insurance companies.
RECENTLY Sister Damian
WESTERN GRO¥fN
PROSPECTUS MAY BE
More than 300 persons attend- Mary was awarded a .National
ROSES 98<
OBTAINED FROM
ed last Sunday’s candlelight pro Science foundation grant to
cession in honor of Our Lady of study’ botany, but she has re
SHRUlU - TREESGEO. D. LEARNED & CO.
Fatima on the grounds of the linquished the grant to go to
TOMATO PLANTS
Investment Securities
Carmelite monastery in Little Honduras.
ton.
444 I7th Street
Mrs. Shirley Noll. 662 S. Sho
Denver, Colorado
shone street, who arranged the
222-5961
4 9 9 5 Q u itm a n
pic "ssion, said that the at
tendance exceeded expertaP IM M M nd m e wllhout eW iotnon
Phone
' lions.
P ra p e c tin on
C O V C IH IH
.A talk by Father Robert L.
L IF E IN S U R A N C E STOCK F U N D , IN C j
IN C .
McCormick. S.J., of St. Ignatius
477-0814 ; N am e
Loyola's parish, highlighted the
Adam s
event, believed to be the first LINOLEUM
FORMICA
FLOOR TILE
such procession ever held in the
:CitY
SUM
WAU TILE
CERAMK
CARPETS
T
stale.

GRADS b

Promise of Brighter Days
By Ed Smith
If the Negroes of our na
tion are going to achieve suc
It is a real tribute to the
speech teachers — and to cess in their striving for
first-class citizenship — a
their students — in the high campaign to help America
schools of the area that three
live up to the ideals on which
she was founded — they are
Denver teenagers
were
awarded top prizes in the an going to need a good many
leaders with the qualities
nual national tournament of <
young Bowman so ol^iously
the National Catholic Foren possesses.
sic league held here the past
Now this is no claim that
week.
Americans can put off equal
There is a promise of artic
cittzenship for Negroes until
ulate Catholic leaders for the
future in the victories of all the members of that group
Craig Bowman of Mullen high “ prove” their right to that
school, first place winner on status by outstanding achieve
oratorical declamation, and of ments.
Janice Fanning of St. Francis’
The talents displayed by the
high, and John Koke of Ca
Mullen high student are rare
thedral, named, respectively,
outstanding
representative enough in any group. White
and senator in the student or Negro. And White Amer
icans have deprived our Ne
congress.
gro brothers of equal educa
IT IS PAR'nCULARLY tion and incentives to achieve
heartening that young Bow ment. We have no business
man is a Negro. Winning a complaining when the results
national award of this kind of second-class opportunities
requires, of course, a good show up in second-class ac
deal of inborn talent, but it complishments.
also requires hard work, de
’The leaders of the hjegro
termination, and self-disci civil rights movement un
pline.
doubtedly are right in main-
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
’Die Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval. We confirm it as the official publication of the
archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over the
signature of'the Ordinary or those of the Officials of our
Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope ’Ihe Register will be read in every home of
the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a
taste In the children of the archdiocese for the reading of
The Register.
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Jan. 29. 1960.

f i URBAN J. VEHR
Archbishop of Denver

Nun Volunteers
For 'Holiday'
In Honduras

Graduation Cards

Gift Certificates

ORDINATION GIFTS & CARDS

E lm tr O tr k tn , M gr.

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
CHURCH SUPPLIES
STORE HOURS
9 a Ti. to 5 :3 0 p.m . M o n d a y th ru Friday,
9 o .m . to 4 p.m . S aturdays
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That's the infonnal, convenient
way to bank. Bring the
youngsters and pets along.
You bank from your car
window. 8 handy indoor
windows open 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

HOME
NURSERY

300 Attend
Procession
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Tabernacle Society Names
Hostesses for Tea June 5

I kM * to V \IO M EN
Official Membership Cards
Distributed to 60 Theresians
At a meeting held May 19 in
the Cofltinental-Denver Motor
Hotel, Denver, the Theresians
of Denver-West distriboted of
ficial membership cards to each
of the 60 members.
In the three months since this
branch of the organization was
started, the Denver-West group
has filled its quota member
ship. As its chief function, the
Theresians, a national associa
tion of dedicated lay women,
seek to foster vocations to the
religious sisterhoods by a well-

developed program of prayer ers who will discuss the var
and education.
ious religious orders, their
apostolates, organization and
SPECIAL attention was given aims, and the particular needs
at the meeting to the forth of the Church in fulfilling the
coming National Sisterhood Vo work necessary in the teaching,
cation Conference, which will nursing, social and spiritual
be held Aug. 22-23 at Loretto fields.
T h e re s ia n O ffic e rs
Heights college campus, Den
ver. Mrs. John Downs, There- , RELIGIOUS
and
lay
people,'
.
,
„
,
Pictured are the officers of the Theresians
secretary, .Mrs. John Downs, president: Mrs.
sian president, acknowledges
hP
'
V
'
Denver-West.
Left
to
right
are
Mrs.
James
Leonard Murphy, first vice president; and
that "the success of this con the United States and Canada, n„i,
^
Mrs. James .tloymhan, Mrs. Herbert Edmonds, second vice president.
ference is vital to the There- are expected to meet at Lorsian movement and it is the etto Heights this summer to ex
duty of every Theresian to pro change ideas on this topic of
mote among all Catholic wom vocations.
en an active Interest and ac The conference, a spokesman
tual participation in this con said, will be an effective means
vention.”
of stimulating interest in voca
The national conference will tions and in promoting a better
bring together in Denver out understanding between the re
standing religious and lay lead ligious and the laity.

at 8 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
James Roche, 401 South Ogden,
Denver. The meeting concludes
a year during which members
have sought to inform them
selves on such diversified but
vital subjects as "Religion and
Prejudice,” “Second Vatican
Council,” “The Social Encycli
cals, and Their Concrete Appli
cation,” and "Federal Aid to
N e w G u ild C ircle
Education.”
Members of the new S t Thomas Aquinas circle of the
Prior to the discussion, new
officers will be elected and Archbishop's guild, Denver, are shown discussing a future
THE MEETING wiU be held plans for the June picnic will activity. Left to right are Frances Garcia, Clara Hoffman,
be made
Joan Oertell, Beatrice Paiz, and Barbara Vigil. Not present
for the picture were Joan Raymer, Mary Gailhouse, and
P otito F lo w e r
Juanita Dodson.

CAKE
Wedding Cakes
A Specialty

& G if t S h o p p e
Phone
2 55 -6 10 1
Open
Sundays

BAKERY

^ u i(d

1 te 7:36

Evenings
’til 7:36
Prtmpt
Dtlivtry

Phono RA 2 -2 8 5 9
Home of Fine Pastries
I sTORis TO sieve you

M M. erMSWiy
ISM Ctl^ SM.

liW H m i M M I s i .
A c fM i frw n SI. J i m s M Hm i MIi I

7U I*. Untvtnlty
>4M I. M AM.
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THANKS TO PRIESTS
AND CATHOLIC FAMILIES
FOR THEIR CONFIDENCE
IN
DENVER CONVALESCENT
CENTER
DENVER NURSING
HOME
1401 JOSEPHINE

)

388-9383

Receives Award
Mary Frances McCloskey,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Jo
seph B. McCloskey, 2825 Dex
ter, Denver, was the recipient
of the St. Thomas More award
for "outstanding leadership
and service” and "enthusiasm
in generating school spirit” at
a recent honors convocation
at the College of St. Cath
erine, St. Paul, Minn. One of
three sophomore students to
receive the award, Mary
Frances was graduated from
Machebeuf high school In 1960
and received a scholarship to
S t Catherine's.

llB

DRY CUANINO
AND lAUNDRT

C A S C A D E

B U Y
Six is the mogic number at
SAFEWAY this week

S IX

and S A V E !

M eat Varieties.

The general meeting of the
Archbishop’s Guild, Denver,
will be held June 2 in St.
Francis de Sales’ cafeteria. A
potluck supper will be served
at 6:30, followed by a business
meeting and election of officers.
The cost of the supper will be
$1.25 per person, or 50 cents
and a covered dish. Each circle
is required to have at least two
members present at every gen
eral meeting.
St. Theresa circle will meet
May 26 in the home of Patricia
Haberer.
On May 20, Frances, Mary,
and Catherine Nadorff will en
tertain Blessed Sacrament cir
cle.
Betty Welch will show her
slides of Mexico at the meeting
of Queen of Heaven circle on
May 27.
Joyce Caufield will be host
ess for St. Jam es’ circle May
27. The meeting of Mother Cabrinl circle will be May 28 in
Anita Hammons’ home.
Holy Trinity members will

Tow n House

M an o r House, Frozen.
Chicken, Beef, Turkey,
or Tuna.

D tl Monte,. Fancy Cream Style
Golden.

G o ld B o n d

Stamps

SAFEW AY
We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver and Suburbs Thurs. thru SaL, May 21-23,1964

meet May 27 in the home of
Ruth Schwarz.
Isabel McNamara will enter
tain Morning Star circle May
22.

Smant

Mrs. Westover is an active
member of Our Lady of Fatima
parish’s Altar and Rosary So
ciety and belongs to the St.
Elizabeth circle.

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Exam ined
V isual Care
Contact Lenses

213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 Calif.
For Appointment Call:
825-8883

TtAomuaY

7 *
THE FINEST IN
' POHT1UUT fHOTOGaATHY

oilfcr axM .„oa favuincs
• U e X I WMTE

4S53 E COtFAX AVE. • H M i n

JOHNSON srO N JC I g MOYIHG CO.
221 BROADWAY

* Sanitized Vans an d
Equipment
* Packing and
Shipping
* Foreign Service V ia
Sea or A ir

Local A Long DIstanco

M O V IN G

DIAL 722-28SS

Agent For U N IT E D

6TH A W
&
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Persons desiring wedding
A t M a y C ro w n in g R H es
or engagement
announce
Queen of the May Crowning ceremonies at St. Joseph's
ments in the "Denver Catho
high school, Denver, is Vicki Reichert (seated, center). Her
lic Register” are urged to
consider the following policy attendants are Jeanne Fltzglbbon, left, and Martha Graney.
before submitting material:
• Engagement
announce
ments are published. Only
pertinent Information is nsed
in the brief-form style. Photos
submitted 'will be reduced to
a one-half column.
• Wedding announcements
also use the brief style, with
the bride’s picture appearing
in one column.
Because the newspaper Is
published weekly, it Is impos
sible to publish all the en
gagement and wedding an
nouncements the week the
material is submitted. Thes^
are published as soon as pos
sible in order of their arrival.
The old style of publishing
long, detailed accounts of a
wedding or engagement has
been abandoned owing to pro
duction costs and lack of
space. The staff requests the
rights to rewrite any or all
material submitted to cobform to the present style.
When possible, wedding or
engagement photos are re
turned when proper identifi
cation is given on the back
of photo.
Before submitting snch m a
terial, persons era urged to
read and observe the style of
the annonneements as they
appear in this edition.

Dr. Jomes P. Gray

C jlM *

fliologippliy t ,

Rules Listed
For Weddings,
Engagements

Campbeli's Soups
Grated Tuna
6“**1
Applesauce
6“-“*1
Pork & Beans 6 M
Pot Pies
6 'T ’ si
Corn
W e G iv e

THE SILVER tea of the so
ciety is the one opportunity dur
ing the year when members and
friends may view the work of
the society and also make a
material contribution to the
worthwhile cause. It is being
held this year at the Catholic
Daughters Clubhouse, 765 Penn
sylvania street, Denver, from 2
to 4 p.m. on Friday, ,June 5.
M r s . LEONARD J. COL
Mrs. L. A. Higgins and Mrs.
J. Morgan Cline, chairmen of LINS, the former Diana
Gladys Ward, is the daughter
of Mrs. Edward P. Rhodes.
Engaged
Jr., of Lakewood and the late
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Roz- Doctor Donald M. Wart.
man of Denver have announced Bridegroom, a lieutenant in
Mrs. Fidela E. Westover, the engagement of their daugh the Naval Air Force, is the
member of Our Lady of Fatima ter, Patricia Ann, to Henry L. son of Mrs. Leonard Collins
parish, Lakewood, has received Fielden, son of Mr. and Mrs, and the late Mr. Collins of
a 30-year service pin and serv Leslie C. Fielden of Clayton, Pensacola, Fla. Double-ring
ice award certificate in appre N. Mex. A late October wedding ceremony was performed in
ciation of her "30 years of faith is planned.
St. Philomena’s church, Den
ful service to the U.S. Govern
ver, on April 18. A reception
ment.”
was held at Aviation Country
Paramount Club
Club. Following a trip, the
The presentation was made
The Paramount Social club couple are making their home
by .Miss Dorothy L. Starbuck,
in Palo Alto, Calif.
manager of the Veterans Ad will hold its monthly social at
ministration Regional Office in D.AV club, 1225 Broadway, Fri
Denver. Mrs. Westover is a per day, May 22, at 8:30 p.m. IT'S
TO RENT
sonnel assistant in the VA per There will be dancing to live FOR YOUR W EDDING!
music and card plaifing for
sonnel office.
those who do not dance.
All Catholics, single, widows,
SHE ENTERED U.S. Govern and widowers over 40, are in
ment service with the National vited.
Reemploj-ment Service in Den Planned for the summer are
ver following graduation from
picnics, pilgrimages to Mother
high school, and joined the VA Cabrini shrine, and many other
at the Denver Federal Center activities. Information can be
office in 1947.
obtained from Amelia Desmond,
She has received numerous 355-5444, or Lucille Gusty, 781
certificates and awards for su 1632.
perior accomplishment, per
formance,
employee sugges
tions, and excellent efficiency
ratings.

Government
Service Pin

"Love, Control and Parent
hood" will be the discussion
topic for Kappa Gamma Pi at
the May 21 meeting. Citing a
wide scope of views and opin
ions on the subject will be a
panel composed of Mrs. Sam
Saracino, Mrs. Larry Wilkins,
and Mrs. William Shea and
moderated by Mrs. William
Diss. The panel will then chal
lenge the group to participate
in evaluating the ideas.

in your lif t for tho
most important occasion

the old gold committee, again
remind interested parties that
they will pick up any articles. .
They may be contacted by call-”
ing Mrs. Higgins a t 777-1802 and“
Mrs. Cline at 722-3193.
Z

Woman Given

Kappa Gamma Pi Slates
Discussion on Parenthood

Tht Most Important

Mrs. Robert J. McGlone has
announced that the following
members of the Tabernacle So
ciety, Denver, have consented
to serve as hostesses for the an
nual silver tea to be held on
Friday, June 5:
Mrs. Louis Erhard, chair
man; Mrs. T. Raber Taylor,
Mrs. L, E. Waters, Mrs, Leo
Lager, Mrs, L. A. Higgins. Mrs.
J. Morgan Cline, Mrs. George
Schwartz, Miss Catherine Mo
han, Miss Mae Mohan, Mrs.
Howard Nielsen, and Mrs. S. A.
Riesenman.

V

GM ng Thcrt ‘PresidMiHal’ Polish

Retiring and Incoming presidents of the host parish unit,
Mrs. Wilfred Hadley, left, and Mrs. Kenneth A. Carter polish
up the silver for the Catholic Parent-Teacher league spring
tea to be held at Christ the King church. Eighth avenue and
Elm street, Denver, Thursday, May 21, at 1 p.m. Mrs. Hadley,
league historian, will be chairnyan and hostess for the party,
which honors the outgoing and incoming PT.A officers of the
league's 64 units. The league's slate of 1964-63 officers will
be Installed, achievement and safety awards will be presented,
and a percentage prize for league meeting attendances will
be given. .All historian and yearbooks are to be sent to the
schools office, in the "Register” building on Bannock street,
by June 12 for judging, the CPTL announces.

VAN

L IN E S

OLIVER'S
Meat Market

“Serving Denver Since 1923 With QtuMy Meat^‘

CHOICE STEAKS - ROASTS ^
Fish

Fresh T o iltry

t Pn l i i i l i i l
«> « "• W A U »

MMt

ORDER

C«Mn M

S«r«i Y m
(111 I . « k A m .

VISIT YOUR
CATHOLIC LIBRARY
ALL PARISHES WELCOME . . .
OPEN 11 A M . TO 3 P.M.
CLOSED M O N D A Y S A N D FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A .M . TO 2 P M .

Free Browsing
Membership Fee |1 Per Year . . .

Access to thousands of dollars
Of Catholic Literature
625 19fh St.

Next to Holy (Shoft Qivrch

T hursday, M a y 21, 1964

Colo. Springs' Students
Receive M e rit Awards
(St. Mary's High School,
in the St. Mary's Invitational
Colorado Springs)
-May 9.
St. Mary’s high school, Colo .AT A.N election May 8. the
rado Springs, has received word following students were chosen
that 32 freshmen and sopho as school officers: Mel Perry,
mores merited Certificates of president; Sarita Schneebeck.
Educational Development on vice president; Linda Skence,
the basis of the results of the secretary: Sam Zavatti, treas
.National Educational Develop urer, Kay Cowen, secretary of
ment test which they took courtesy; Buddy Mitchell, sec
I March 14. The students per retary of safety; and Kay L'rig,
formed in the upper 10 per cent historian.
\
of those who took the test based
Cheerleaders elected 'H r the
; on national norms,
Pep club for next year were
i Sophomores are Mary Ellen juniors, Kay Cowen, Peggy
*
i Bernard, Toni Gardner, Ken- Ladson. Peggy Killian, Kay Ur‘K
;neth Genco, Patrice Grinham, ig, and Linda Rogers and Pat
Chris Loetscher, Kevin Mahony, Price, a sophomore.
The .National Honor society
James Mungenast, John Ousley,
Virginia Robke, Dennis Shells, elected the following officers for
Thomas Stanko, Larry Walters, next year. President, Jo Bessighini; vice president. Bob
and Kathy Yadrick.
Freshmen are Leslie .Adding Stapp; secretary, Jo Genco;
ton, Kathy Greer, Bill Bert- and treasurer, Ray Reilly.
schy, Larry Billiard, Lyle Bon New Sodality officers were in
ham, Wolfie Dworzak, Dara stalled the past week. Girls'
Filler, Mary Foss, Michele Ken prefect is Evelyn Tresvan; vice
nedy, Cheryl Loetscher, Diane prefect, Peggy Lucht; secre
Mangerich, Tony Marriage, tary, Linda Maser; and treasur
Tim Mayer, Mary Miller, Pet er, Kathy Yadrick. Boys’ pre
O ut Into a W aitin g W orld
er Murray, Sharon Noble, Car fect is Pat Faricy; vice pre
ol Weege, Maureen Wichita, fect, John Griebel; secretary,
Four of the St. Mary’s academy centen Thanksgiving Mass Tuesday, May 19 at 4 and Peter Yavorsky.
Steve Salomon; and treasurer,
p.m. Ready to take their place in the world
nial graduating class approach the sanctuary
Brian Varney.
The National Educational De
of Immaculate Conception cathedral to re are, left to right, Patti Nevans, Janet Crede, velopment test program is con THE STUDENT COUNCIL
presented Monsignor Hoffman
ceive their diplomas from Archbishop Urban Judy Dolenc and Nancy Fennell.
ducted by Science Research as with a check for 8750. This
J. Vehr, at a ceremony held following
sociates of Chicago.
brings the total contribution for
THE CERTinCATES were
the year to $1,000. The Sodality
presented to the students at an
also gave him a check for $100,
assembly May 17, in St. Mary’s
to be used as a scholarship.
gym.
A fashion show was held after
Boys received athletic letters school May 13 in the church
at this assembly, and other basement. The girls from the
awards which students have home economics and sewing
merited were given to them by clases modeled the garments
Forty-four seniors of St. Mrs. Earl Reum, Mr. and Mrs.;S.J., president of Regis college; Monsignor Robert F. Hoffman,
that they had made during the
Mary’s academy. Cherry Hills, Tom Tierney, Mother M. Ed and the Very Rev. John A. Dan- superintendent.
were presented in turn to Arch wards, superior at St. Mary’s; agher, C.M., rector of St. The St. Mary’s track teaml year.
bishop Urban J. Vehr on the the Very Rev. Richard Ryan, Thomas’ seminary.
took second place behind Regis
sanctuary of Immaculate Con
ception Cathedral, Denver, after
Back From Peruvian Trip
a 4 p.m. centennial Mass of
thanksgiving on Tuesday, May
19.
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St. Mary's Academy Graduation

^

Archbishop Presents Diplomas

Ushering the white robed
graduating class to the faldstool
where they each received a di
ploma from the Archbishop’s
hands. Monsignor Harold V.
Campbell announced them by
name.

New S o u th D is tr itt Officers
Pictured above with their spiritual direc
tor, the Rev. Joseph Koontz, are the newly
installed officers of the South Denver Dis
trict Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women.
Left to right, standing, are Father Koontz,
pastor of Notre Dame parish, Denver; .Mrs.
Delbert Kulbe. Notre Dame parish, treas
urer; .Mrs. .Albert Kukral. St. Louis’ parish,
second vice president; Mrs. Francis Kerins,
St. .Mary’s parish, historian; seated arc Mrs.
Louis Erhard, St. Vincent's parish, director;

from the neighborhood, and in
spired Peruvian physicians to
volunteer their services.
The next stop was Santiago,
Chile, where the Colorado trav
eler visited a clinic operated by
an Irish nurse at a school oper
ated by French nuns. Two Lit
tle Sisters of Jesus, one French
the other Chilean, lived in a
workers’ suburb supporting
themselves by factory or do
mestic work and serving as an
example to their neighbors.

G riffin, Sandy Hoch, AAaggle Jonei, Nancy
Jorgenten, Catherine K IrK h n e r, Joan
K ukral, FrancI Lennartz, B arbara Lom
bardi.
P ts g y McConaty, G eraldine M a rlo ttI,
T e rry M ille r, P et M urph y, P atti N evani,
Sharon O 'A M ere, Kelhlaen Pollock, Suien
Rlede, P em tte Roach.
Jean Schoendeller, P am ela Solo, Janet
Soran, M argie Stinemeyar, Julie Tem ple,
M a rg a re t Tovrea, Janet T ra lti, J ill W ag
ner, Suiarme W e lii, and M arlann W ill.

Walls in this district were
decorated with the hammerand-sickle part of the intense na
tional political campaign be
tween communism and other
philosophies.

THE CHILEAN Loughlin was
the first
Papal Volunteer
(PAVLA) from the Manchester.
N. H., diocese. She teaches
chemistry at Catholic Univer
sity of Valparaiso on leave from
the University of New Hamp
shire faculty.
AT THE BANQUET in their The visit was made but it was
honor held at the Denver Coun a strenuous grass-roots tour of
try club the same evening, Mr. Peru and Chile mainly with vol
and Mrs. Albert Riede, presi unteers as guides — not a typi
dent of the Mothers’ club; Mr. cal tourist trip.
and Mrs. John P. Akolt, banquet Two PAVLA nurses from Bos
chairmen; and Sister Jean Pa ton met Miss Loughlin at Lima,
trice, principal, received distin Peru, and took her to their
guished guests, inciuding Arch clinic in an extremely poor sec
bishop Vehr, Auxiliary Bishop tion. There they had established
David M. Maloney, Mr. and a clinic, trained nurses aides

(Cathedral High School
Denver)
Cathedral high school senior
Mary Csuvik recently attained
her United States citizenship
when she was officially sworn

via Catholic Chai;ities from Ber-j
liQ, Germany, where she made'
her home although she was bom
in Budgastein, Austria.

THIS INTERNATIONAL flav
or was characteristic of her
tour. Miss Loughlin remarked,
citing a trade school operated
by German volunteers and a
Hungarian Jesuit with an Irish
brogue at the Jesuit house in
Qsomo, Chile. The other Jesuits
came from the Middle Atlantic
states.
Most athletic point of the tour
was a four-hour hike to visit an
Indian reservation and shop for

Time for Portraits.

F R E S H . B E A U T IF U t

FLOW ERS

F A S T O K L IV E R V
PNO NS « OHAROS

Portraits of Today—
by Hal Gould

366-3511

The House of
Photography
a is E.

2nd A v t. ( D f t r ilt )
U2-3279

THERE'S STILL TIME.....
r o HA Vi ro u H c io r a is

Final Vows

Ann Bechtel, a junior in the
biology department at Loretto
Heights College, has been
awarded a National Science
Foundation undergraduate re
search grant to do research in
botany at the University of Ore
gon for 10 weeks.
Ann, who has been in the hon
ors program at Loretto Heights,
was one of 20 chosen from sev
eral hundred students who ap
plied.

Father's Day; Weddings

She has been a student at
Cathedral since her sophomore
year and serves on the editorial
.Mary came to the U.S. in 1951 board of the Hi-Pal.

mgs. Miss Loughin explained
that since her guides were liv
ing on a subsistence level, they
usually traveled as cheaply as
possible, or walked.
She found North American
brands everywhere, a town that
resembled Cripple Creek re
markably, Colorado-like scenery
with active volcanos and warm
hospitality.
North Americans seemed well
received at all levels, she found.

Student
Honored

.Mrs. Frank .McGregor, Notre Dame parish,
first vice president; Mrs. Sam DnvaH, All
Saints’ parish, president; and Mrs. Arthur
Kopicky, St. Mary’s parish, recording secre
tary.
With three years of active existence as
an individual council, the South District es
tablished the office of historian and elected
Mrs. Kerins as first historian for the council.
The group’s affiliate presidenU’ tea will be
on May 26. — (Photo by Hahn-Masten)

Cathedral Girl Attains Citizenship

Coloradoan Relates PAVLA's Impact

Catholics from North America
and Europe, with other religious
volunteers and the Peace Corps,
are making a tremendous im
pact on Latin America judging
from impressions of Mary Fran
IN ALPHABETICAL order, ces Loughlin of St. Paul's par
the centennial graduating class ish, Colorado Springs.
The El Paso County Tubercucomprised;
Beth A ltin ix , Ceorgle Anderion, Suien lo.sis Association executive di
Boyle, M e rg e re l B rake, Kathleen B rum , rector intended her flight south
Nance C a rr, Patty Celia, Kathleen Clancy,
Kathy COftelK), Janet Crede, M a ry Lou as a relaxed visit to her sister.
Culllnan, P atricia DeVora, Dora D lni- Miss Margaret Loughlin. in Val
more, JudI Dolanc, Sally Drain.
Nancy Fennel, Anita Figueras, Pat paraiso, Chile.
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Sister Mary Elizabeth will
make her final profession at
the mother house of the Dom
inican Sisters of the Sick Poor
in Ossining, .N.Y. She is a
daughter of Mrs. R. Nieberger and the late John J.
Flannery of Denver. She was
graduated from Cathedral
High School in 1956, and was
a member of St. Dominic's
Parish.
Sister will be graduated
June 4 from Mercy college,
Detroit, with a B.S. in socioogy and psychology. She is
now working in the family
division of the Detroit Cath ^
olic Charities.

Q U A iirr OUT c u o n id

Mary Csuvik

AND e x n n n r n n u o
FOR THI WIIKBNO.

ATTENTION
BRIDES TO BE
Nothing w ill "dress up" the Church
more ter yeur wedding then one
of Wepner's White Aisle Cloth Run*
nert, leid down the l i i k for the
Bridel P irty to walk on, from the
doer to the alter.
We also furnish Sidewalk Canopies
We also can make a sound record
ing of your entire wedding
on phonograph rKords.
A v a llo b lo o n ly th r o u g h y o u r'
o w n lo c a l f lo r is t a t reasona b le cost.

CARL A. WACNER
MFC. CO., INC.

“JhsL TLcwul y n iL £ a tL J ajuaL'*
O ne HOUR

W HTM IIIS:
if

THI MOST IH DRY 01IAHIH9

i
i.

Check the Yellow Pages for Nearest Locatioa

There Is a One Hour MPrtinizing near yon

C E N T R A L
Your JACK in the box means security for you - freedom to do the
things you want to do when you want to do th e m ...ta ke a trip, buy a car,
improve your home, educate your children! JACK’S a wonderful
companion for your retirement years, too. Put your JACK in a Central Savings
Account. Central pays 4% on your savings JACK
RepIka of "Old Prospector"
Savings Banks are no*
available in
Central Bank Lobby.

left on deposit 12 months.

A IM

K
O O .

C E N T R A L P A R K ...1 5 T H A N D A R A P A H O E S T . D E N V E R . C O L O R A D O § 0 2 1 7

MEMBER;

FE D E RA L

D E P O S IT

INSURANCE

CORPORATION

•

FEDERAL

RESERVE

SYSTEM
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'Age of Kings' Covers Eight H istorical Plays

Shakespeare Series to Return on KRAAA-TV

All-Gershwin Program
Set by Arts Symphony
The music of .American
composer George Gershwin
will be spotlighted in an allGershwin program presented
by the Community Arts Sym
phony orchestra as its last
concert of thejlOth season.

On *No«m oI lord ’
Kim Larsen, a member of
the "Rtgister" editorial staff,
m il represent the Catholic
faith on the House of the
Lord television program Sun
day, May 24, on KLZ-TV,
Channel 7, Denver, at 8 a m.
He will appear with a group
of panelists discussing "Poli
ticians, Government Business,
Campaign Promises, and Vili
fication." Moderator will be
Rabbi Joseph Goldman of
Temple Micah. Larsen ts a
state representative candidate
for his home state of Idaho.

Two concerts have been
scheduled: Sunday, May 24,
at 3:30 p.m. and Monday, May
25, at 8 p.m., in the Engle
wood high school auditorium,
3800 S. I>5gan,
Denver.
Appearing with the
0 r c h e sIra, conducted
by G o r d o n
Parks, will be
the . Me n ' s
Glee C l u b
and the Cen
tennial Choir
of Denver unP auUnt Houpt
iversity. The glee club is un
der the direction of Gordon
DeBroder; the choir is diri'cted by Dr. Roger Dexter
Fee. Piano soloist for the

By C. J. Zecha
The much acclaimed Pea
body .Award-winning television
series that is based on eight
Shakespeafean dramas, “ An
.Age of Kings.” returns to
Denver on KRMA-TV Chan
nel 6, Denver, at 9 p.m., be
ginning Tuesday. June 2.
''.An Age of Kings” has been
praised by every major tele
vision critic and by unusually
large audiences throughout
the United States. One critic

“ Rhapsody in Blue" will be
Pauline Houpt.
PARKS, WHO also is choral
music instructor at Regis col
lege, Denver, will lead the
orchestra in "An American in
Paris,”
Gershwin's
tone
poem of Paris. The choral
groups will be heard in se
lections from the composer's
musical comedy. Girl Craiy.
Tickets will be available at
the door.

Ik m

Sacred Heart Program
Father Francis L. Fllas,
S.J., of Loyola university,
Chicago, will speak on “The
Positive .Approach" on the Sa
cred Heart Program Sundav,
May 24, 8:15 a.m., on KBTV,
Channel 9, Denver. The same
day. In Colorado Springs, on
KKTV, Channel 11, at 9 a.m.,
Father William Driscoll, S.J..
will speak on 'inevitable
Trials.”

iX U D ie n c e

A p p e a r in g in ‘A g e o f K in g s ’
Julian Glover, left, portrays the role of King Eefward IV
in "An Age of Kings," the Peabody award-winning series re
turning to KRMA-TV, Channel 6, Denver, beginning Tuesday,
June 2. at 9 p.m. .Jndi Dench plays the part of Princess Kath-,
erinc of France in two of the 15 episodes of the series, pro
duced by the Britis', Broadcasting Corporation. Eight of
Shakespeare's htslorira! plays form the cycle of the scries.

DRIVE IN LIQUORS
Complete selection of Wines, Liquors and Beer
Open 9 A.M. to 12 Midnight
4090 E , Mississippi
H a rry M cCarthy

For th e L is te n e r

751-7S24

'Lilies of Field' Music

Ralph Nelson's production of Lilies of the Field for United
Artists pictures is one of the most enjoyable and entertaining
films of the year. While accolades of praise have been heaped
Stay a t the
upon the movie, based on Denver author William E. Barrett's
novella, little has been said about the background music com
posed
espec i a 11 y for
P O * I P I C I A L R I lI R V A T I O N S FOR
M I M R P A R T III. DANCES A N D
h
T R . : i or '
the film by
D IN N iR S
PHONH tU-SIOI
Jerry
Gold
cAward Wioiring
B t iu t if u l B tllr e o m i
P r Iv a t * D in in g R o o m t
smith.
The
TV Co-Sfar*
music, as pre
Jim Davis and Susan Seasented in the
S34-7918
forth co-star in the true story
film,
never
of what happened to 'Wyatt
in
Earp, his brothers, and Doc intruded
Holliday following the fa the action of
(M a n tg a m a n t o f E ilh a r and F ra n k Fong)
the s t o r y ;
mous gunfight at the O.K.
Ninth Avenue at Speer Blvd.
it q u i e t l y
Corral in the Death Valley
Days drama, "After the O.K.
COMPLETE ORIENTAL STAFF
slipped in and
Corral" on Wednesday, May
out of se
FINEST CHINESE AND
27, 9 p.m. on KLZ-TV, Chan quences, but
AAAERICAN FOODS
nel 7, Denver.
its presence
A B aaw tifvl L a n ta m L Ig h ta d D in in g Room In tha
was as much
V a ta r a n i o f F o ralg n W a n Hom a
John g. g ta w a rt P o tt N o. 1
a
part
of
O pan to th a P ukiic
the integrated
I I a.m . to 10:14 p.m .— Sat., till 11:30 a.m .
(C lo tad T u a td a y i)
’ whole as were
the talents of
others
asso
ciated
with
T R Y . . . TH E ALL
the
f i 1 m.
RELIGION IN THE NEWS
Now, Epic records (LN 24094) has released the soundtrack
KLZ (Denver) — Sundays,
7:15 a m.
score of the flim with composer Goldsmith conducting. On
record, the seore is oven more delightful than in the film.
CATHOLIC HOUR
KOA (Denver) — Sunday.'-,
The plaintive and haunting themes, quite often punctuated
12:3U p.m.
with the sound of a harmonica, are evocative of the feeling
ASK AND LEARN
presented in the movie. There is a folk-song quality about
KOA (Denver) — Sundays,
them. The vocalist on the recording is Jester Hairston and
10:20 p.m.
his rendition of the spirited "Amen” is as mucli a highlight
with Monsignor Jolin Cavaof the recording as was Sidney Poitier's singing of it on the
nagh.
screen. The recording is first rate. It makes some other re
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
cent bombastic film scores on record pale in comparison.
KFSC (Denver) — Mon.,
The album is a charmer all the way.
Fri., 9 a.m., ami Sundav at
7:15 a.m.
K,MOR (Denver) — Sun
days. 7:30 a m.
Classification
X
KVOR (Colo. Springs) —
By Legion of Decency X
Sundays 10:10 a.m.
KBOL (Boulder) — Mon.F o llo w in g a re c la ssific a tio n s of m o tio n p ictu re s by the Legion o f D ecency fo r
C O T C H M A N D R IV E-IN • B A G P IP E C O F F E E S H O P
Sat., 6:15 a.m.
o tio n p ic tu re s c u rre n tly p la y in g in D e nver area firs t-ru n , neighborhood, and
KOLR (Sterling) — Satur md riv
e -in th e a te rs as well as those a p p e a rin g on te le visio n In both the D e nver
and C olorado S prings a re a . D a ily listin g s m u st be checked fo r tim e , place, and
days, 8:45 a m.
W E Pay 25% M ORE
. R a tin gs o f m ovies on TV are checked a g a in st listings found in " T V
KRAI
(Craig)
Sundays, GT vu idstation
e " m agazine. C la ssifica tio n s a re A -l, fa m ily ; A-2, a du lts and adolescents;
A-3. a du lts o n ly ; A-4, a d u lts o nly, w ith re s e rv a tio n s ; B. m o ra lty o b le ctio n a dle
11:30 a.m.
fo r firs t q u a lity b e e f . .
In p a rt fo r a ll, C. condem ned (CompHed by Tom O ffic e r)
THE CHURCH TODAYAT THE
( urrent Movies
KBRR (I.,eadville) — Sun
H fll's Island, B ; Phantom Prosident,
Advance to the R e a r A -2; Any N um 
A-1.
days, 11:15 a m.
ber Can W in, A-2; Backet, A-3; The
M O N D A Y , M A Y 25
Best M an, A -4; Black Sabbath, unlisted;
HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED
Start Chooring, A-1; This It M y Leva,
Brass Bottle, A -1; C arfetbaggers, B;
KFSC (Denver) — Sundays, Chalk G arden, A -2; C o u n ta rftlteH of B ; O irl H i L ttt Behind, B ; Abgut F a c t.
A -3; Vagabond King. A -2; Phong Call
Paris unlisted; Em pty Canvas, C ; Evtl
8 a.m.
From a S tran g tr, B ; Bright Loaf. B;
E ye, unlisted; Fiasco In M ilan , un
Death of a Scoundrel, A -3; 44 Little
GEORGETOWN U. FORUM
listed; From Russia W ith Love, B;
M others, A-2.
DRIVE-IN
How the w est W a t W en, A -1; M editerT U E S D A Y , M A Y 24
KBTR (Denver) — Sundays, ranean
H oliday, unlisted; Night Must
Two Yanks In Trinidad, A -2; Little
10:30 p.m.
F a ll, B ; Pink P anther, A -3; Psyche 'St,
Big Shot, B ; Bright Leaf, B ; Caribbean,
B ; R eluctant Saint, A -1; Silence, C;
FAMILY THEATER
A-2; Trouble In P aradise, C ; Sumn>tr
South P acific, A -3; T a m a h in t, A -3; Tom
AND THE
A -t; Crimson P ira te, A -1; Safari,
KOSI (Denver) — Sundays, Janet, A -4; W orld af Henry O rient, A-2. Stock,
A-2.
9:05 p.m.
W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y 27 .
Neighborhood Drive-In
Beautiful But Broke, A -1; Crashout,
AVE MARIA HOUR
Advance fa the R oar, A -2; A m erica,
B ; Sum m er Stock, A -I; Billion D ollar
KYSN (Colo. Springs) — A m tric a , A -3; Brass B attle, A -1; Cap Scandal, B ; Above and Beyond, A-2;
tain New m an, A -2; C a rtfn a l. A-3;
W hirlpool, B ; Shadow of the Thin M an,
Sundays. 9 a.m.
C harade, A-2; Checkered Flag, B; Chil
KFKA (Greeley) — Sun dren of the Dem ned, A -2; David and AT H2.U R S D A Y , M A Y 21
Lisa, A-2; Dead Ringer, A-3; D r.
Angels O ver Broadw ay, A -2; M y F a 
days. 6 p.m.
S trangelovt, A-4; Exodus, A-3; Flight
vorite W ife, 6 ; H ard to Get, A -1; Above
From A shiya, A -3; Four for Texas. B;
CHRISTOPHERS
and
Beyond, A -3; B ackfire, A-2; One
From Russia W ith Lave, B ; Olebal A f
I KFSC (Denver) — Sundays fa
Hour W ith You, A-2; T a n e n the F e a r
ir, A -3; Hootenanny Hoot, A -3; Hud,
tho dollghtful
2
1
Eating Spot
less,
A-2; 13 Rue M a d e ltirw , B ; Jim
at 8:45 a.m.
A-3; Irm a La Deuce, B ; K lis in ’ Cousins,
Thorpe-All A m erican, A-1; D am Busters,
B ; L ille t of the Field, A-1; Lord of the
THOUGHTS
FOR
THE
DAY
A-1;
Orange, A -2; Forever A m ber, B.
U ie t , A 3 ; Love W ith the Proper
because we value our discriminatinn^
j KFSC (Denver) — Mon.- d a n g e r , A-3; M a ll O rder B ride, A-3; F R ID A Y . M A Y 29
Steamtine Express, A-3; Navy Comes
M an in the M iddle, B ; M an's Favorite
customers. We know we can’t serve
Fri., 12 noon.
Through, A -1; Each Dawn I Die, B;
Sport?, A-3; Misadventures of M erlin
Jim Thorpe-All A m erican, A-2; Kronos.
' pick up 6 pi ending
Jones, A -1; Move O ver, D arling, A-3;
millions — we serve onlv the t*est with

TRAVELING MEN

ARGONAUT HOTEL

JhsL r^otHL ficDJfL

Radio
Programs

MOVIES

B AQ p ip e
c o ffe e s h o p

the BEST.
Open 11 a.m. to lj;3tl a.m. Frl. & Sal. 'til 1:30 a.m.
4105 W adsw orth Blvd.
4 2 4 -5 5 2 9
4 9 6 0 Fodoral Blvd.
4 3 3 -6 7 5 9

(0 ddoo a d id D v a • N i-a A id o n v n h d i o o s i

Muscle Beach P arty , A -2; One M an's
W ay. A -1; Paris When It S iules, A-3;
Tha P rize, A-3; Seven Days in M a y , A-2;
Seven Faces of D r. Lao, A-1; Some Like
S atu n K y , M ay 23, 1H4 l : N P .M .
It Hot, B ; S trait-Jacket, A-3; Summ er
Knights of Columbus Hall
H oliday. A -1; Sunday in New Y o rk , B;
ISSS G rant St.
Iw e rd in the Stone, A -1; T a m m y and
'
Paut W tingardt's o rctw ttra
the Doctor, A-1; Tig er W alks, A-1;
D anatle* II.SO par parson
Trigger Happy, A -2; The Victors. A-3;
P rocaad'i af tlilt g a iK t w ill ba ustO tor I Who's Been Sleepirvg in M y Bed?, B.
‘
Who's
Mindirvg the Store?, A-t.
. painting SI. Jaaapk'i P a lltli Ckurch.
I
Iv a ry n n a It w atefnw g.

Polish Club of Denver Is
sponsoring a charitable dance.

i

BREWEO WITH PURE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
SPRING WATER.

.
I

I
'

On Television

S A TU R D A Y , M A Y 23
W yoming, A -1; Big J im M cLain. A-1;
Oosert Passage, A-2; Untam ed, B;
Desert Seng, A-1; M an Who Knew Toe
Much, A-1; House ef Strangers, A-2;
Am encarM , B; Trouble Along the W ay,
A-2; H eliday A ffa ir, A-1; Corn <s Green,
B; Woman and the Hunter. B; Here
Comes the Groom, A-2; South Sea
W om an, B i Craw hng Eye. A 2
S U N D A Y , M A Y 34
T a ria n Firtds a San. A-1; Black Book.
A 2; This W sman It Dangerous. B;
Gorl He Left Bchir»d H im ,
Kanal, B;

A-1; Night of June 13, A -3; Winning
Te»m . A-1; Battle Cry. B; Tension, B;
For Me and M y G al, A -1; Ladies' Man.
A-2.

stage Guide
P u n t Your W toofl: F o m ll,
Soil A w oyi AdulH

Family Theater
Bonita Granville will star in
Eclipse, a drama on Father
I’atrick Peyton’s Family The
ater. to be broadcast Sunday.
May 24, on KOSI Radio. Den
ver. at 9 p.m

Walk in the World " will
be the last of the "(Thristianity Rediscovered" series to
be broadcast on the Catholic
Hour television program Sun
day. May 24. 10:30 a m. on
KOA-TV, t hannel 4. Denver,
and KOAA - TA'. Channel 5.
Colorado Springs
The program will make use
of photos taken by Charles
Harbutt to illustrate import
ant events in a man's life,
such as birth, marriage, and
death. John Mannton is host.

ASK and HARM

THE BRITISH Broadcasting
Corporation production covers
8H years of turbulent British
history and chronicles the rise
and fall of seven monarchs.
from Richard II to Richard
III.
The Shakespeare history
plays covered during the ser
ies are Richard II; Henry IV,
Part I; Henry IV, Part II;
Henry V; Henry VI, Part I;
Henry VI, Part II; Henry VI,
P art III; and Richard III.
Edward IV and the boy king
Edward V are portrayed in
Henry VI, Part III and Rich
ard III.
During introductory and
concluding remarks in each of
the fifteen parts of the ser
ies, Dr. Baxter will sort out
the genealogical, geographic
al, and historical threads for
those who are unfamiliar with
British history or the plays
themselves.
'“ .\N AGE of Kings” is the
title - given to Shakespeare’s
cycle of eight historical plays,
which chronicle the dreadful
and glorious years between
the deposition of Richard II
and the coronation of Henry
VII.
Viewers who follow all 15
programs in the series will
witness, in a way heretofore
impossible, Shakespeare's at
tempt to bring before his con
temporaries the most crucial
years in England's history.
Shakespeare probably saw
his own time, the reign ol
Queen Elizabeth, and her
struggle to maintain 'control
over the nobles and avert the
forming of calamilious fac
tions, as a microcosm of the
entire sweep of English his
tory.
His historical cycle is an at
tempt to explain the problems
,of the present by investigat
ing the past. Shakespeare was
fascinated by history, by prob
ing into the past. If anyone
doubts this, let him consider
how many of his plays that
we do not think of as his
tories really are: Julius Cae
sar, Coriolanus, .Antohony and
Cleopatra, and Macbeth.
KINGSHIP evidently in
trigued Shakespeare. What is
a king? Is he simply a fleshand-blood man who happens
to be born a king, simply a
mortal man who wears a
crown? Is there something di
vine about a king? What is the
difference between a good
king and a bad one?
Although Shakespeare did
not write the cycle in chron
ological order there is an al
most magical unity that binds
all eight plays into a cohesive
pattern. In one sense, the only
Itroper way to see the cycle is
chronologically and consecu
tively. Unless the cycle is
seen straight through, the
overall pattern is almost
sure to Ix' Idistorled
Peter Dews, the producer of
the NET series, saw to it that
the entire cycle was present
ed as a balanced, integrated
whole. .Mso. a permanent cast
has been used throughout the
BBC productions. Tom Flem
ing. who plays Bolingbrokc in
Richard II. plays Henry IV
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GRADUATION

Machebeuf School
To Stage ‘Harvey’

G

Harvey, the perennial com
edy favorite written by Den
ver’s Mary Chase, will be pre
sented by members of the
Machebeuf high scldool senior
class on Friday, May 22, and
Saturday, May 23. 8 p.m., in
the gymnasium of Blessed
Sacrament school, Denver.
The public is invited.
In the cast are Dan Hop
kins, in the title role; Jo
Ellen Ames, Nancy Davidson,'
Carol Kane, Mao'ann Lynch,
Margaret Schelercth, Jim
Deurmeyer, Mike Gaddis,
Stan Garner, and George Mat
thews. Direction is by Martin
Globocnik.
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‘Hour of St. Francis’
“ Hour of St. Francis” will
be heard at 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
May 24, on KRDO-T\', Chan
nel 13, Colorado Springs.
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On KOA Radio
)
*10:20 Every Sunday evening.)
[Questions on religion suh-|
1 milled by the radio andl-{
[ence answered on the arch-j
[diocesan bmadrast.
[
[
A Booklet on Caiholic
[
[ Chtirch available free of [
I
cost to all inquiries.
i
I
1
[
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[

able to be used in connection
with the series: A paperback
book (Pyramid Books), An
Age of Kings, contains the
text of the plays exactly as
performed on the air with
and a "Study Guide", pre
synopses and introductions;
pared for NET and designed
to assist the teacher and stu
dent alike in exploring aspects
of the series. The guide is
available from National Edu
cational Television and Radio
Center, 10 Columbus Circle,
New York 19, N.Y., at a nom
inal cost. Information can be
obtained from KRMA-TV.

The Colorado Folksong Bul
has hailed the series as one of
letin, published at the Univer
television’s "most exciting and
sity of Colorado, is being dis
magnificent efforts."
tributed throughout the state.
Dr. Frank C. Baxter, profes
' The new edition. Volume III,
sor of English at the Univer
is available to the public tor
sity of Southern California,
92 a copy by writing Ben G.
will host the National Educa
Lumpkin at 214 Heilems
tional Television presentation.
Building, University of Colo
Humble Oil and Refining
Company, which was praised
FOR STUDENTS of Shake rado, Boulder.
for originally underwriting the speare it is well to note that ■
NET presentation will again
two important aids are avail- i
underwrite
“.^n Age of ---------------—r — ------------K ings"

firsf, ftsl, frtauenl. tmj accut« ( ( . . . wiUi the li'seil nerrs
still In the West, ind wdh 75
cvresaondents Ihrcughcut the
Rxl/Moor\ltin md Hrgh Pliini
steles. KOS cels you compltle,
list core’i;e of irtefr,il!on*l,
npticnil, res-ontl, e-td Ideal news.

HEAR

‘Catholic Hour’
Series to End

of the

in the next two plays, Robert
Hardy, who plays the youth
fully ineffectual Hal in Henry
IV, Part I, develops his role
into the more mature Hal in
Part II, and finally to the
mighty monarch in Henry V.
Besides the BBC television
production, the closest anyone
has ever come to producing
the eight-play cycle was at
Stratford-on-Avon in 1905 and
1906.
KRMA-TV originally pre
sented the series last year. It
seems that the station has
chosen a most suitable time
to rebroadcast the series, in
the light of the fact that the
400th anniversary of Shake
speare's birth is being cele
brated this year.
.Among the distinguished
performers appearing in the
series are Sean Connery, Dav
id William, Tom Fleming,
Robert Hardy,' Juliet Cooke,
Judi Dench, Julian Glover,
Terry Scully, Paul Daneman,
Frank Pettingell, and others.

KOA
R .O I. N e w ,
7 :M a.m .
Mon., w td ,
and Fri.

■
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Are you a round peg in a
square home?
Well, we d be positively delighted to helpyou alter it to suit yout
lively personality! (It's as much fun as lending money for car*
and vacations, which we also do with gusto.) ANB has two
splendid plans-FHA Title 1 Loans, of course, and our new
Conventional Home Improvement Loans to give a much wider
choice of qualified projects. Nothing down, five years to pay.
Just see our Installment Loan Department And by the way, if
you re a round peg in a square home, would you mind terribly
telling us how you sweep out the comers?

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
17th and Stout

244-6911
F.» C

8 CR

F. 0 . I C .

Movie Raises Question
Of Religious Principles
By Tom Officor
Pniitif' — and diriy
at that — i*- 111'' nj'.ncifial
lh' 'Tif' of The Ri'M Man. the
fintinnal. iiolitiral (llama nn
film n m c n tly playini; at Uv
(iciitr" th atcr, D"nw r. It ivcommi'iidcd for adiiil.'; with
r(''>'rvat;nii> (A-4) b;. the Na
tional Li’cinn of Decency [nr
the (ollo'.vinc reason.s: In 'he
ensu'.ri" eonfhct h'-tween two
pres fji ntial candidate^ — th"
h'-'o. a paean hiimamst, and
the villain, a professed Chris
tian — the q'lie.stion of belief
0" r.op.belief is .so hishliBbled
that the result could appear
to b' a [lurposeful attach
upon the relevance of reliHio.is principles to contempor
ary life."

ARE HAPPENING
IN

RIDGEWOOD
PARK

TIIK TI.ME IS 19(41; the
scene, 'he presidential .con
vention of a major party
(unidentifiedI in Los .-Xngeles.
There are two frnnt-rnnners
!<•: the nomination — William
Russell (Henry Fonda), an
inielleeiual who has served as
Secretary of State, and Sen
ator .Joseph Cantwell (Cliff
Robertson), a demaj’oi’uetype p< rsonalily who believes
the ends justify the means '
(lore Vidal, who adapted
his own 1960 Broadway suc
cess for the screen, has
stacked the .cards in favor of
Fonda, the intellectual, who
has a weak faith in good, an
eye for other women, and is
indecisive about facing im
portant issues. But. he is the
hero, who with a nervous
breakdown in his background.

TU.wTsday, Way

1^64

will not I'fsoit to smear tac
tics ns( d by hi' onrmnen'
t#
Robertson is the 'lieavy " in
the drama — ,i person who
IS ready to smear anyone to
attain the top offc-e He also
lias a Mcrei in h(s past.
T: e ciinToN romt's when the
t'.u) opponents have a show
down and the
best man"
jiC' the nomination.
\'i'v. or
may fti'iike the
■pat" ending on the film —
but It IS the 'am ojone Vidal
1ad for his play
Special mention Tor others
Ir the cast should eo to Lee
Traev. (he dving former Pres
ident: Margaret I.eighlon, the
eslrarged wife of Fonda: and
Cited by Pope
Kevin
.McCarthy.
Fdnda's
eiinipaign manager.
Lawrence Welk, above, lay
There are enough humorous
man
member of the Los .An
lines in the film, but what
m akt' it more interesting are gles archdiocese, has been
llie little tilings, sueli as por- honored by Pope Paul VI as
Halts or pictures of all Knight Commander of St.
the Presidenls. Washington Gregory, it was announced
through Johnson, shown beInnd the credits at the start by Cardinal James F'rancis
of the fiim; the subtle jibes .McIntyre. .Maestro of ,\BC?t the National Review, seg TV's "The Lawrence Welk
regation, and a slight error Show," he was cited for his
in timing, with one of the outstanding reputation as an
orchestra leader and provider
campaign managers carrying
a West ('oast edition of The of wholesome family onterlNew Vork Times (which died tainment. The Order of St.
Gregory was established bv
in lanuary).
SHOWN with the feature is Pope Gregory XVI In 1831 to
'he Academy Award nominee reward the civil and military
for best short subject: Icarus,
virtues of the subjects ol (he
Montgolfier, and Wright. ,\n Pupal States. Now in its Iflth
unusual treatment of man's year, the Welk program can
attempt to fly from mythology be viewed on Saturdays, 6:30to a moon shot , the short sub 7:30 p.ra., on KBIT, Channel
ject is worth the price of ad- 9. Denver, and KRDO-TV,
mi'sion alone.
Channel 13 Colorado Slirings.
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Noted Artists to Appear
At Aspen Music Festival
Plans for the 1964 .\sprn
Mtisie Festival and Music
School held annuaUy in the
Colorado Rockies nave been
completed, said .lames Cain,
executive director. The nine
week festival will open .June
22 and continue through Aug.
23
Czech born conductor Wal
ter Susskind will return fol
lowing an absence of one sea
son. as will singers .Adele .Ad
dison, Jennie Tourel, and viol
ist Walter Trampler. From
Europe will come the Nether
lands Quarter. The English
counter-tenor. .Alfred Deller,
will appear in Aspen for the
first lime.
''
Darius Milhaud will again
head the list of composers
and among the visitors this
summer will be Luciano Berio
and V’incent Persichettl. Mel
Powell will be in residence to
head a course designed for
music educators as a result of
a special grant awanied the
Aspen Music School by the
Music Educator’s National
Conference Contemporary Mu
sic Project.
MORE TH.-VN 60 events will
be offered during the summer
including full productions by
the Opera Workshop of Brit
ten's .Albert Herring and Ros
sini's Camhiale dl Matrimonio. Walter Susskind will con
duct a full program devoted
to the orchestral works of
Richard Straus.s. An all Beet
hoven program will Ifc fea

tured on the chamber mu.sic
series, and the Aspen Music
School Chorus will perform
rarely sung works by Brahms,
Hugo Wolf, and Bruckner.

Beatles
Called
'Menace' ^
The Beatles, tha popular
British “pop” song group
which recently scored a hit
in the United States, were de
scribed as "a menace” by
Catholic Bishop George Brun
ner, of Middlesborough, Eng
land, when he opened a new
1700,000 school here.
Saying he was glad the
school's emblem included an
Archbishop’s cross. Bishop
Brunner added: "I don’t know
whether you are fans of the
Beatles. I think they are a
menace. Perhaps they make
music and perhaps they don’t,
but they seem to create ex
citement, especially among
the weaker sex, if it is the
weaker. They cause an un
healthy attitude of screaming
just for the sake of making
a noise.
"It would be much better if
those who scream would sit
down themselves and learn
some musical instrument, giv
ing pleasure to others rather
than have pleasure given to
them always,” the Bishop
added.

FO R FAMILIES
WITH A FUTURE
...things that Just don't happen every day—
and certainly not everyiv/iere! As charter mem
bers ofthe Anti-Ticky-Tacky Movementin Colo
rado, we at William K. Barr A Company have
soughtto create an area with c/iaracfer-a neigh
borhood both pleasanflnd distinctive. That's
why we chose the rolling hills of RIDGEWOOD
PARKI ■ You'll like RIDGEWOOD PARK-and
we think you'll agree that tt is very aptly named.
The atmosphere—accented by a sweeping view
of the Rockies—is distinctly park-like. . . and
we have done everything possible to enhance
Its natural beauty. With the help of Harman,
O'Donnell A Henninger Associates, nationally
famous land planning consultants, we have
planned every detail with special care. ■
RIDGEWOOD PARK is in the City of Littleton,
where residents receive full city services and
protection (which makes for lower insurance
rates). Curbs, gutters, storm-sewers, paved
streets-all are in and paid for. Churches of all
denominations are within easy walking or driv
ing distance, as are Littleton's excellent schools
(where 65% to 75% of all graduating seniors
are accepted each year tor enrollment in col
leges and universities throughout the country.
■ Today—why not bring your family out for a
look at the Denver area's most exciting new
concept In gracious living. . . RIDGEWOOD
PARKI Just drive to 7100 South Prince Street
In Littleton.* Supervised play area for children,
and—oh yes!—a genuine gazebo!

Goodbye, Ticky-Tacky . . . Hello, Imagination! RIDGEW OOD
PARK is dedicated to the recognition ot your individual taste. Our
“Theme with Variations" concept makes that possible. You select
a Theme Plan, change it around to suit your needs and tastes, and
choose the variations to go with it. You may want to move a window,
change a roofline, rearrange a kitchen—who knows?
Added to William K. Barr's 36-year reputation for quality and
fine workmanship is a list of manufacturers, suppliers and sub
contractors, outstanding nationwide.
Today—bring your family to see the most exciting new building
concept in the Denver area. . . RIDGEWOOD PARKI
H o u rs: W eekdays 8d)0 a.m. to

7d)0 p.m. • Week Ends 12 Nooo to 7d)0 lu n .

PICK THE RIGHT COMBINATIONS OF PLANS AND
VARIATIONS............AND TOP NATIONAL BRANDS!

P a y t ;
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No’it k DeMvei NeiDs
Farewell Reception Planned
Honoring Sr. Mary Elizabeth

Mothers, Daughters Perform
As Models at Fashion Show,
(Ml. ( arnu'l Parish, DcnuT)
Moti.M's and dau;thIlT^ performed as model? for Mt.
' arnii'l lu-h s(■hoo^^ fa--nion
-■how staged hy the home-mak1112 cla-s under the supervision
of Sister Mary Florence.
, ,
,
were the erea, I he fashions
, „
, .
lions of the Students
'tudents in the

Crowniiiu of the Statue of the
Filessed Mother will be heid Sundav evenin’ May 24 at 7
o,clock. Elvira Suras. Sodality
prefect, will place the crown.

SISTER
MARV
MAf.DAI.ENE will celebrate her eolden
j school
u i gvm.
jubilee in„ ti,
the crade
r
,her alumni
,
: .in
^he will ___
receive
‘ IV
, , u
3 reception Sundav Mav 24 from
, I, .1.
I 1
,u r- . ■! to 0 ,n.m. Sister Mary .Ma’ da-,
,,
c
,
i-i
h
I
i
n
f
*""'
'
"''h
'
Sister F. izabeth received herform a, whicn w, re tne c m a x Itmc has taught grandchildren of
(Holy I'aniily Parish, Denver) ter Marv_ •.lizabctlh since 1!.„,
principal
of
Holy
Family
nmn
master
s do^’iec m history fiointo tip- ^hov.
A farewell reception will be
school and ,superior of the Sis-iNotre Dame univer,sit\. In re^‘‘venth grade mothers
held from FI to 5 p iti Sunday. tors of I.oretto leaching in the cent years she has done eon'-f* ''" '- t'< "'>'>1- I'TA will sponsor the eighth grade'
•May 24, in the Holy Family parish schools.
centrated work in the new 'ttstalled a- new office!- .Mi- parts. The graduates are to be
mathematics methods and has '^'arianne l.aConte. hi-torian: honored-in a social June 2.
school cafeteria to honor Sis
SI.STER EI.IZABETII came to taught Algebra II and TrigoI-'’raine Sabell, irea-urer: The annual field day will be,
Denver from St. Louis where nometry at Holy Family, berecording heldThur.sday,
.lune 4. from
she had opened a large arch- sides her duties as principal " cretary, .Mrs. (i.oria Bavaro. 9 a f,i. to noon. Room mothers
; diocesan high school (De An- and as superior to 21 LoreUoi^'®''*''P‘^‘''*”’k’ -‘’ccretary; Mrs. will supervise the games and'
-dreis) — and acted as princi- .Sisters.
-Charlene F'ontarelli. vice presi- -,crve refreshments,
ipal and superior for six years.- she has been active in .NaL She taugbt at Bles.sed Sacra-^iional Educational affairs and
,ment school, moved to St. has .served on the Executive'^'""’-,
the rPTL.
I Mary’s in Colorado Springs, and p^^ard of the National Catholic'
ithen to Holy Family.
Educational Association for the- The annual sodality breakfast
I I'nder her direction. Holy past ten years.
for members and their parents
Farewell to a Leader
Family high schtml has exand guests will he held in the
panded and added to the cur\ (.'ORDI.VI, I.WITATION i- high school cafeteria lollowing (St. Mary's High School PT \.
Waving a solemn ’•good-hy" to their mother to he held on Monday afternoon. May 25. at
Colorado Springs)
riculiim. enabling students to extended to all friends at- the 8 a.ni. Mass. May 24.
are
the children of Mrs. Hart Elicli. who is I p.m.
.Mr and Mrs William Haney
choose one of five diplomas of- quaintances and alumni to visit
The children are. back row. from left.
were elected and installed a.s co- on her way to be installed a.s president of
fcred.
with Sister Marv Elizabeth at
presidents of St. M ao’'s IMA. Most Precious Blood Parish Allan and Ro Barbara, 11. holding baby .Vicolettc, 14
I Sister was instrumental lOj (he reception.
Colorado Springs, - at the final sary socielv. .Mrs. Flich will accept the gavel months; Charlotte. 10, and Donna. 9; front
I equipping Holy Family with one
meeting of the school year on at the monthly meeting of Ihe organization. row. .Annette. 8. and Richard. .7.
of the finest chemistry labora-May 5.
! tories in this area — plus in(SI. Anne’s Parish, Arvada I
Airs. Andrew Vaclav. , I r , fifth
Utallation of an inter-com tty-s-V
;
U ^ IJ
Sister Mary Elizabeth
The PTA of St Anne's school vice president of the Catholic
|tem that connects both h i g h ^ O m m U n i O n 1 1 0 1 0
(St. Catherine’s
; held the installation of officers' Parent-Teacher league, officiatschool buildings.
Parish, Denver)
'
coming school year. The|ed at the ceremony.
Dr. Kevin Gleason
The annual father and son
"ff‘uers are .Mrs. Glenn; Other officers elected and mCommunion, sponsored bv
President; .Mis. Gail Gil- stalled at the meeting were Mrs.
Optometrist
. SATRIANO
Holy Name society, was
heldi.
Trank James Walsh, vice president;
...............
,
,
lIArrlson 2-1970
f
‘ ...... ' ’' secrctaiv; .Mrs. Wil- Mrs. Lueillc .V. Clover, seereMay 17 in the 8 o’clock Massj^*'"’''"
8160 W. 38lh Ave.
Warner, treasurer; and tary; J. T. A'avorsky, ireasurBROTHERS
in SI, Catherine’s chureli, Afterj
Wheat Ridge, Colo.
(Annunciation Parish.
lei's of icrenumy; James Kerri-I Elks Home following the Mass,
■Mass breakfaM was served to C " '' l-.dmoiul Di'lva, liisioiian. er; Mrs. Donald Duecy, hisioJANITOR
Leadville)
The final Saturday movie for rian; and John Flilintt, auditor.
the men and boys.
gan, al-o a brother, will bej H “ iH
served by members
SERVICE
Ihis .Season, a two-hour am- The retiring president, Mrs.
The Rev. Michael F Kerri thurif.T; and James Morrison.' "f
PT.V under the
One hundred five children re
mated cartoon entitled ".Alaka- Robert H. Lester, was present- gan will offer lii.s fir.sl Solemn
chairmanship of Mrs. Bettv JuRug and Upholsteiy
ceived First Communion
a cousin, will be boat bearer.
Darlene Kerr'igan.
Shampooing
Ifl. The first communicants were- izan the Great." will be shown ed with a silver bowl. .A potluck Mass in the Clnircli of ibe
I at 1 p m. .Ma.v 2.3 in the K. of C. dinner preceded the meeting. •Annunciation, Leadville, on SunAcolytes for the occasion are.
reception to honor Father
guests
of
the
pastor,
the
Rt.
Complete House
hall on Webster street, .-\rvada Members of the faculty were day .May 24. at 10 am
to be William Frank and LeO: Kerrigan will be held in St.
Rev. .Monsignor I).
Leniieiix,
Cleaning
Admission is 2.') cents.
guests of the PTA.
A.ssisting him will be ilie Smith, both seminarians fromi^japy-j school hall on May 24
at a breakfast served by the
Rev, James B Hamblin, [wislnr. Ibis parish;. Music will be pro-'f,.Qaj 3 to 5 p.m. Host-s will be
Floor W axin g and
■Altar and Rosary society mema.ssistant
priest; the Rev. Mau- 'ided bv the .AnntinciaUon a d u l t qj (|^g Annunciation
Polishing
I hers under the direction of Ihe
rice
MeJnerney.
assistant choir, uncier the direction of Fa- Uatholic, under the chairman
president, Mrs. J. Frey.
W alls and W indows
priest; the Rev. Thomas Feely,|lhcr Hamblin.
ship of .Mr. and Mrs. Bob KenyturPkrnitrftr m U ’
I .Seventy-two women attended
W ashed
jC.M . deacon; Ihe Rev. William' Father Kerrigan’s sisters also drick and Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd
the
.\ltar
and
Rosary
society
Expert • Dependable
iRyan. subdeacon; and the Rev. will be on hand for the oeca- Surges.
a S 5 ^ 3 2 3
pothick luncheon, honoring 14
(,S(. Rose of Lima’s
graduates of the parish school Robert V •Nevaiis. speaker.
In.siired
slon. They are Sisters Sarah
A cla.ss of 75 children and
past presidents;
Parish, Denver)
will revisit their Alma Mater
CiM U f for Fro« E s tim ittt
Thomas and Fillcn Michael, both adults were confirmed in An
3030 UJ.442l«V€.
The
Fourth
annual
‘
Back
Mmes.
H.
Weber,
who
has
for
a
banquet
and
program
as
G L. 5-S7$4 and G L. 5 8189
■ME.MBER.S OF' Father Ker members of the Maryknoll Sis nunciation church May 11 by
I J3'
W. 44lh A v t.
been a member in the society Home Day" will be held in the guests of the pastor, I'alher rigan’s immediate family will ters in New York.
St.
Hose
of
Lima
parish
hall
for 4ii years; K Niestrad, P.
Barry Wogan. the faculty, and serve; Edward and William A luncheon in honor of Father Auxiliary Bishop David M. Ma
loney.
Doherty, J. Hamilton. F Mor- on Sunday, .May 24, when the the present graduating class.
Kerrigan, brothers, will be mas- Kerrigan will be held in the A poster made by Steven
feld, J. Schmittling. G Rowe,
■Mothers of the eighth graders
Saver, a s«venth grader at St,
will serve.
IC. Des .Moineaux. V. Jones, R.
Mary’s school, was awarded a
ISlattery, L. Perry, C. Hawkins,
‘‘Merit Citation" in the national
AT A MEETINt; of the ex
; P. Dl Pilla. H. Edmonds, and
A.VA
safety poster contest. Stev
‘the current president. .Mrs, J
eiulive committee of the Altar
en’s entry had previously won
and
Rosary
society
these
i Frey, who presided at the
(Holy Family Parish,
first honors in the state con
women were named for Ihe
^meeting.
Keenesburg)
Jim Woytassek, is cuhmaster; test.
nominating committee: .Mmes. (St. Mary’s Parish. Littleton)
Fifteen
children
received
Vacation school of religion Pete Aliiise, Francis Bean. Dan Sixty-five ( ub Scouts of Pack j ^ Rjpp assistant cuhmaster; their First Communion May 17
263, St. Mary’s Parish, L i t t l e t o n , , , , j . ,
,
...
Driscoll,
Helen
Hager,
and
Jean
will be held .lune'1-12 in Holy
, .
. ,,
and Bil .larman, committee in Ihe 8 a.m. Mass. The mem
were awarded a Merit Honor
Dispenaing Opticimis
Family eluireh and catechetical Delisa.
bers of the class, all pupils in
award
(or
their
exhibit
of
prechairman.
On Tuesday, .May 26, the
center in Keenesburg. Sisters
DeWAYNE INGRAM
the
Lake
County
public
Columbian Indian life at the re
PHIL BRONCUCIA,
women
of
the
parish
arc
asked
I.auraiitia and Ruth. Sister
A F'A.MILY picnic is planned schools, were prepared by the
cent
1964
Paul
Bunyan
Scout
to
help
take
inventory
at
the
INSUROR
Adorers of Ihe .Most Precious
4022 Tennyson Street
for Ihe last pack meeting of the Sisters of Charity in St. Mary’s
ing Exposition.
101 I’niversitv Boulevard
(St. Bernadette's Parish,
Blood, will conduct the classes. parish hall.
season on Sunday. May 24, at school.
GRand 7-5759
There will be a special meet
DU 8-6244
Lakewood)
A "Fifth Sunday” card party
ing to formulate final plans for THIS IS THE first year the Sternes Park at 3 p.m.
Gold Bond Stamps will be col will be held at 8 p.m May ,31.
the bazaar on June 12, 13, and pack has received this award.
lected after all Masses next
A1 the Altar and Rosary so 14.
Ihe highest recognition present Fleming Parish
U SED
I
Sunday in St. Bernadette’s ciety meeting May 6, reports
ed for such participation at the
Sponsors
Picnic
church to assist in providing a were made by delegates to the
THE FOLLOWING circles exposition.
CAR
new bus for the priests and Denver Arehdiocesan Council of have announced their nrojects Some 12,000 Roy Scouts and (St. Peter’s Parish, Fleming)
Denver's Finest
seminarians who devote their Catholic Women’s convention in for the bazaar;- St. Therese’s Cuh Scouts participated in the St. Peter's FT.y, Fleming,
V A L ■*U *E Ss e-'
time to the migrant workers Denver and to the meeting of circle, a movie camera; St. exposition sponsored by the met the past week with M rs.'
Selections
.Nick Holgolh presiding. Plans!
during the summer. Other types the Greeley division of the Monica's circle, census; Mother Denver Area council.
p
ELO W
Diamonds - Birthstones
of trading stamps al.so will be ACCW in F't. Lupton.
were completed for the school'
Pack
263
exhibited
a
cutaway
Seton circle, booth and golf
picnic.
welcome.
The
Altar
and
Rosary
society
game; Sacred Heart circle, doll version of a "kiva." The boys
Remount Specialists
is saving MorValu stamps to ob- booth; St Philomena's- circle, made portions of the exhibit, The fnllnwing elected officers
THE RFITKFI.AT for men of 1 tain kitchen equipment
will have the panda bear booth. costumes and jewelry and dem were installed by F'aiher James
RYAN'S JEWELRY
the parish will start on June
_______________
President,
The Altar and Rosary society onstrated play and work activi Purfield, pastor;
a o K i
5.
Lakeside Shopping Center
will be in charge of the fancy ties ol Mesa Verde area In Mrs. .Maurice Schaefer; vice
14
in
Stratton
The bridge marathon play-nfl
president, .Mrs. Vic Schaefer;
booth and the dinner.
dians.
Phone 4 77 -3 1 2 3
will be held next Saturday, May Communion Class
secretary, Mrs. Joe Koehler,
23, following a potluck supper
'5 9 FORD 2-D r,
and treasurer, Mrs. I.awrence
Standard transmission. A cita n car.
in the school hall at 6 .30 p m. (St. Charles’ Parish. Stratton)!
Brekel.
$395
The Valedictorian and salntaAPPROXIMATELY 300 were .\ class of 14. children of St 1
lorian of the graduating cla.ss
'6 0 CHEV. 2-Dr,
Charles’
school.
Stratton,
re
served breakfast following the
at Fleming high school are V 4 , standard transmission. Overniothei-daughter Communion on ceived First Communion, Mav!
members of St. Peter’s Parish. drive, radio, heater. Sharp.
10.
Molher' Day. The "oldest
Agnes Hoefler, daughter of Mr.
$995
Approximately 93 high school
mother," Mrs. Isabella Clark,
Knights
•■'rank Hoefler. is val
(St.
.Augustine’s
Parish,
|Cn
hv
mcmbeis
of
the
'5 9 FORD Victoria
82, won the floral centerpiece. students from Stratton, Hugo,'
edictorian; and Mary L^'k, 2 0 o o r Hardtop. Power steering,
Brighton)
of Columbus
and Cheyenne Wells attended a!
daughter of .Mr. and M rs.! Ed power brakes. Radio, heater. W hite
day of rerolleelion May 3. Talks | Tlie installation of new offi- Three programs are
finish. Exceptionally nice c a r
were given by Father Ignatius vers highlighted the meeting of presented hy the pupils in Ihe Lock, is salutatorian.
$995
s
o
c
i
e
l
v
‘
Parish
school
to
honor
the
pasOther
graduates
from
SI.
PetManzu and F'alhcr Edward Di- the Altar and Rosary
parish t*’'’- Esther Roy Figlino, who er's are Jack Schaefer, Kenneth •
'62 FORD Fairlo nt
nan. Stratton pastor. Lunch was of St.
.\ugusline's
2>Ooor
Autom atic
transmission,
is observing the 25ih anniver- ; Scfiaefer. and Ron Wemsmpn.
4405 W. 43RD AT TENNYSON
(Our I,ady of Fatima p a r i s h , j
Brighton, held May 14
power steering.
sary of his ordination this year.
cers.
Lakewood)
The new officers are .Mrs
$ 1 ,3 9 5
grades staged a
Confraternity of Chris The monthly meeting of the Harry Gerdon. president; Mrs. The up|H‘r
,
. ,
, .
OVER
Y R $ . I N D E N V E R A R E A tianNineDoctrine
Flagler
.Altar
and
Rosary
so
'6 3 FORD Convortibla
FAMILY G alaxie.
teachers at Our
George Berger, vice president; I
'
Cruisew>matic transmission,
Igtdy of Fatima parish, have ciety was held May 14.
M j/M av n a rd Steckel, treasur-:""^*^
"
power
steering, radio, heater. A one*
FUN!
formed a new circle in honor of
owr>er
car.
1/
Mrs, Charles Erger.
St. Pius X. The group was or News Deadline!
cording secretary; and Mrs
ON THl’RSD.AY. May 21. the
$ 2 ,4 9 5
NEW
ganized by Mrs. Niek Domen
Phil Daily, corresponding sec- lower grades will ;>resent a
'62 M G A Convertible
ico.
; The deadline for news stories reiary,
program on "The Sacraments
W ire wneeit. white tidew ell tires.
in the Life of the Parish." and;
The women instruct the pirh-:^”4 pictures to appear in the
$ 1 ,3 9 5
lie school children in their reli- "llfnvcr Catholic Register" is MOTHERS D.AA was ob- on Saturday, at 2 30 p m. thej
"Whore Wheatridge Meats"
gion and prepare youngsters for I
at 5 p.m. Items re- served in ,St. Augustine’s par- sixth graders will perform in'
, their First Communion. More ceived after that time will not ish with a special Mass offered a playlet. " A History of Sal-|
Consistently $100
C u ttin g O n ly U S D A C h o ice
I than 1,206 young persons — jbe published until the following at 7'30 a m. After the .Mass a vation." with musical selections'
to $300 Below
breakfast was served the worn- to honor the jubilanan.
,! grade one through 12 — are en- |Week.
Steer B eef — A g e d to P e rfectio n
‘!rolled in the parish CCD class-;'
The Denver M arketl
W e M a ke Our O w n
Ics.
I Offii’crs of the new circle are
ITALIAN SA U SA GE — GERM AN SA U SA GE
•Marlene Sanders, president.
!Marty .Appleton, seen'tary, and
CORNED BEEF
Jerry Buehler. treasurer. Thci
Free Delivery
tj other members are A'lrgmiaj
4 24 -1 4 4 5 ‘ iFIlkins, Evelyn Blum. Regina |
345S W adsworth
t'.Auducci. Joan Meffoid, Adis
IPaslori, and Jackie Schneider.

Colo. Springs
St. Mary's PTA
Installs Heads

Father and Son

PTA Installs
New Officers

Father Kerrigan To Offer
First Solemn Mass Sunday

m i'3

lllullB l

St. Rose in Denver Slates
4th Annual Back Home Day

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL

Keenesburg Sets
Vacation School

A L L FORMS
O F INSURANCE

J

65 Littleton Cub Scouts
•Win Merit Honor Award

Trading Stamps
Being Collected
For New Bus

LOOKING FOR RINGS?

.4

iTs

St. Augustine's A ltar
Society Installs Officers

R E M O D E L IN G

KITCHEN SPECIALISTS

CIRBO CONST. CO.
477-2736

9 Teachers Form
New CCD Circle

16

PAUL’S FINE MEATS

PLAYER PIANOS

T

'

(J& h n n ie

JUNE BRIDES
WEPROPOSE

LAMPS
LAMP SHADES

SrtheBRIDE!

POLE LAMPS

ELECTRIC STORE
3 1 5 6 W . 38»h A ve.
4 5 5 -8 9 4 6
ROY F AND HFIJIN K. WASINGER

Religion Classes
To Be Concluded
(Guardian .Angels' Parish.
Denver)
The last religion classes of
the school year will be held in
Guardian Angels' iiarish on Sat
urday, May 23, for children at
tending public schools.
The children will attend mass;
at 9 a.m. and receive Commun
ion. Certificates will be presenled after the Mass to the
pupils who haxe completed the
eighth grade.
The members of the Altar and
Rosary society will serve break
fast to the members of the
Men's club and their sons after
the 8:30 am . -Mass Sunday.
I May ii.

MUSIC CO,

U lU l

Fr*« PirUag

II

i i ii

1321

Hanpin
To^

3800 Wadsworth • Wheatridge

U iK O li

424-4441
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■
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THE BEER THAT

■

MADE MILWAUKEE

i

FAMOUS

I

I

Seminary Parent-Student Day
Parents, relatixes, and friends of the fac
ulty and students at St. Andrew .Aiellino’s
seminary are ini Red to allend the first
Parent-.''tudcnt day to be held in the new
Our Lady of Purity hall, pictured aboie. The
day. wbieh will include awarding of honors,
a talent show, and a humorous play, will be

held on Sunday. May 24, at 2 p.m. Tours
through the new building, which houses both
classrooms and a gymnasium, will also he
held. Refreshments will he sened.
St. .Andrew’s, conducted b> the Theatine
Fathers for high school and major seminary
students, is located at 1050 S. Birch street.

■

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
I ■

■

■

■

Robert M.—Paul V,—M. T. MuiraJ^ ■
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8 for 8 in State Private Meet

T h ursd ay, M a y -2 1 , 1964

The D enver C a th o lic Register

Regis Runners Romp
r ti« v — M u lltn (G v rb tr, St.
Some day, maybe, some-| A nMH«
d rM ,
R iv t r t ) , St. M ary's,
body’s going to beat Regis im R » 9lt, Abbtya St. Francis. 3:37.0.
tIO
-yard
rvn
—
a ftv m a la (R #9 is),
the State Private School Track M a rtty (St. M a ry 's ), CIrving
(Cato. Acad.),
Championships.
V ah rtfika m p (C a tti.), S atw aid (St. An
thony).
That’s what a few diehards 170-yard hloh hurdles — Stillm an
were saying as the Raiders (Colo. A cad .)/ Floyd (St. M a ry ), Bellesi
(R eg is )/ Hoehl (H oly F a m .), Brennan
scored their 8th straight vic (R
eg is). :15.9.
tory — one of their most im Il^ y a r d dash —- Barnes (A nnun.). Modica (Colo. A cad .)/ Robinson (R eg is),
pressive — last Friday at Gold Tolbert (C a th .)/ Hunt ( F C I). :10.2.
M ile run — McGee (P C H ), O piahl
en.
(R eg is )/ K rizm an (St. F ra n c is ), Sisneros
(P C H ), M acke (St. Anthony), 4:45.
EIGHTEEN other schools n o -y ard relay — R egti (C arro tl, CatterW iley, M u rp h y), Machebeuf, Colo.
participated, but only two, St. mole,
Academ y, SI. M a ry 's , tie fo r fifth , M ullen
Mary’s of Colorado Springs and and Denver Chrlsllan. 1:4S.2.
dash — AAangerIch (S t. M a ry ),
Colorado academy, were able St.440-yard
Andrea (M u lle n ), Llley (R eg is ), Stark
to muster much competion (Celo. A c ad .)/ M artinez (M u lle n ). tS1.7.
110-yard low hurdles — Stillm an (Colo.
for Guy Gibbs’ squad.
A c ad .), B elleM (R eg is ), Floyd (St. M a ry ),
OeRoos
(D e itv K C hristian), Holt (Holy
Regis rolled up 56 points with
F a m ily ). : 2 U .
St. Mary’s edging into second Pole vault ^ Schaffer (R eg is ), tie for
with 39, one more than Colo second, Lobar (St. M a ry ), Koether (Coun
D a y ), Roosevelt (Colo. Acad.) and
rado academy. Annunciation try
Barkam a (D en ver C h ristian). 11-0.
managed llVi and Mullen 101^, High lum p — Robinson (R eg is ), M ast
(D en ver C h ristian), tie for third . Swan
but for the rest it was crumbs. (St.
F ra n c is ), Faroe (Annun.) and Soche
(St.
M a ry ). 4-1.
Two records were set and a Broad
jum p — Modlca (Colo. A cad.),
third -tied. Tom Robinson of Mangerich (St. M a ry ), Reblasen (R eg is),
Van Nostrand (St. Anthony), Slausky
Regis pushed the high jump (A bbey). 11-444.
mark to 6-1Vs. The old stand Shot put — C la rk (St. M a ry ), Matassa
eg is ),
McCloskey
(R eg is ),
M elser
ard was 6-0. Cliff Clark of St. (R
(F C I) , Nichkian (Celo. Acad.) S2-4.
Mary’s tossed the shot 52-6, 13 Discus — Matassa (R eg is ), Moore
C I) , Rogers (Cole. A c ad .), Barnhill
farther
than
Regis’ Tom (F
(St. F ra n c is ), M elser (F C I) . 131-S.
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Regis College
Baseballers
Finish at 4-16

♦♦♦

I The Regis college Rangers
/fin ish ed their 1964 baseball seaM.A.NY PAROK FANS, I suppose, will tqke a quick look ■*0" l^st week and individual
at the sports page today and start muttering things like “Break i performances highlight a 4-16
Up Regis.’’ The high school of course, since nobody is worried season for Coach Chuck Swananymore about the college becoming athletically potent.
son’s. Club.
It looks like the only thing that will keep Regis from con-j Junior Tom O’Dorisio of Dentinuing to dominate the Parok ranks is refusal of the Jesuits ver came up with the top pitch
to provide funds to expand the Raiders’ trophy case.
^
ing record among independent
I've never seen one school so completely dominate not only
colleges and universities in the
the city but the state parochial sports scene in a given year.
three of Regis’
It’s almost sinful, this lack of charity.
' area. He
. hurled
,

I

But don’t get me wrong. I have no svmpathv for members ^
twolin
of the KTGOT (Knock-the-guy-on-top) club.'
'
,
“P
The Raiders got where they are by working at it. It wasn’t „,ound O’Dorisio gave up 10
because most of the other schools were taught by nuns. That earned runs, walked 24 and
was one of the arguments somebody threw out last year.
struck out 61.
Size of male student body is a contributing factor. We’ll In the hitting department sen
buy that argument. But we won’t buy it as the sole factor. ior Tom Kojis, of West Allis,
There've been too many exceptions in which good small schools Wis., was the top Ranger bats
man. He fin ish ^ with a .391
beat good, bad or indifferent big schools.
And, if size is the only reason, how come the schools don’t average, getting 25 hits in 64
official trips to the plate. Kojis
1961.
Larry
Halvorson
in
finish in the order of their male enrollments?
winds up an active collegiate
Annunciation
Barnes
of
career, having played both var
equalled the 100-yard dash
COACHING? Sure, it’s a major factor. But Regis doesn’t sity baseball and basketball for
mark of 10.2.
have a comer on the coaching market.
the Rangers. Kojis was a t bat
Apathy? This, it would appear, could strike awfully close 70 times and got on base 4s
COLORADO academy’s Ned
times this season and at one
to the heart of the problem at some schools.
Modica was the outstanding
time had a 14-game hitting
individual. He won the 220 and
So what about next year, or i cent “A Run for the Colts” pro- streak.
the broad jump and was sec Coaching changes in the Den
the year after?
motion, we thought the Denver A pair of freshmen followed
ver
Parochial
league
continued
ond in the 100.
Bears missed a good bet when Kojis in the hitting department.
during the past week as two
Probably
more
of
the
same.
Paul Cattermole of Regis re
more Mullen mentors resigned
But don’t blame us if Regis the leftfield fence burned down Jess Ugalde, of "Fort Rucker,
peated as the 880-yard run vic
Ala., hit .361 for the season
as did one from Cathedral.
Big
Ploy
on
Raiders’
Road
to
Victory
gets most of the headlines. And last Saturday night.
tor with a time of 1:59.3. This
while Don Chavez of Denver
Leo
Felner
and
Vince
Greco
Houston, which hadn’t scored finished with a .333 average.
Look around.
was 9/10 of a second slower
’This play in the third inning helped Regis was a close play,^at first, but Holy Family don't blame«Regis.
• •
than his record time of 1963, will leave Mullen, making i( a
a run for many innings, allowed Next in line were seniors Den
to
a
3-run
rally
in
Sunday’s
Denver
Parok
catcher
.Mike
Langdon
fired
past
.Mark
Pot
but still one of this year’s complete changeover for the
championship baseball game at City park. ter at first and the runners both advanced I LOOK FOR Lou Kellogg of a 75 cents reduction in admis nis Baumgartner of Denver, at
better showings in state prep Mustangs next fall.
; Regis to be named head coach sion price to all women who .313, and freshman Mike Kel
Bill Brooke, basketball coach With George Coyne on first, the result of a and eventually scored. Regis won the con
circles.
of the Metropolitan team which showed up at the game with a logg, of Denver, at .262.
at Cathedral the past two years, walk, Jimmy Capra laid down a hunt. It test, 6-1.
’TEAM STANDINGS
jwill play the Suburbans June 8 run in their stockings. One hun
has
accepted
a
similar
post
at
R tg if M , C M . SP9>. S*. M t r y N , C M .
;at Bears Stadium in the annual dred
eighty-six
run-happy
A u M m y M , A n iiu n M tlw I I V ^ M u IlM Mt. Shasta (Calif.) high school.
I I M , I t . Francis IV I, F s M ra l C w TScM n
benefit all-star baseball game.
women
took
advantage
of the
Felner
was
head
baseball
Inst. I . D M V tr Christian 7M , P u tM t
Catholic 7, M a ch ah w f S, CathaOral S, coach and Greco football assist
It’s the Paroks’ turn to have offer. The Colts got blanked in
S ttrlin t St. Anthany 4, Canan C ity Abant at Mullen.
that game, too, but they made
the head mentor.
hay i . oanvar Cauntry D ay 1, Italy Fam lly 1, D anvar Lalharan, M t. C a nnal, SI.
Previously, Frank Rino had
a few more bucks than usual.
And
look
for
Chuck
Costello
JasapIVs l a i M ta s ca n .
resigned as Mullen football
»
— Modlca ( C M . A c ad .), Sarnas
of Holy Family to be named Saturday night as we sat at
(A nnun.), M a n /s rlc h (St. M a ry ), Flora coach to accept a position with
as one of his aides if they go the sports desk we visualized a
(M a c h .), Dorm an (C ath.) iM .1 .
the Jefferson County school sys If the folks who ordered 1963-1
four deep on the coaching staff “ Come See Our Fire’’ offer to
tem and the school had an 64 parochial sports trophies had
(F
IN
A
L
)
C O M F L IT I R IN O V A T )O N A N D
COYNE TURNED back five of each squad.
delivered
the
entire
batch
to
Tom Sunday's a great day
W
L
Pcf.
GB
nounced
that
Brother
Simon
Sunday fans, with firemen ad
R IP A IR S I R V I C I
of the first seven Holy Family
7 1 .175 1
Rcgls last fall it would haveljj}'^*
would
replace
John
Harrigan
as
mitted
free
and
other
fans
to call Long Distance,
And
we’ll
be
looking
for
the
4
2
.750
1
ALL AUTO Body
batters on strikes before Tom
saved a lot of time.
M ount C o rm tl
varsity basketball coach.
5 3 .425 2
given the red carpet treatment'
usual
letters
of
protest
from
Folks are at home.
Annunciation
Stelmach
tripled
in
the
third
5 3 .425 2
& Paint Service
Brooke will remain in Denver The Raiders dominated paro St. Francis
3 5 .375 4
some of our readers when they on presentation of a two-by-four
1011 C H IR 0 K 8 E
and
then
died
at
the'
far
cor
Rates are low all day.
St.
Josuph's
3 5 .375 4
this summer to complete work chial athletics in Colorado like
D I N V t R , CO LORADO
ner. The Tigers got their only discover that perhaps one of or a dozen nails to help put
3 5 .375 4
F H O N I 144-4M1
This
S u n d a y , surprise
on his master’s degree, then they’ve never been dominated Cifthudral
AAoctitbouf
3 5 .375 4
E D W A R D R U F , Ownur
run in the sixth on Mark Pot their favorite players has been the old ball park back in one
Mullon
move to California.
1 7 .125 4
before.
a favorite relative or
i
ter’s walk ans stolen base and discriminated against when the piece.
In fact, the only “blemish”
friend with a Long
PAROCHIAL LEAGUE
bad throw, plus Dieckman's in squads are announced. Discrim After all, it’s seldom that a'
on the North Denver school rec Regis combined timely and field hit. By this time Regis
ball
park
catches
on
fire
—
es-'
Distance call. It's the
ination charges will be based
ord was the sharing of the Den authoritative hitting with the had a 6-0 cushion.
pecially during a game.
next best thing to
101 University Blvd
ver Parok basketball title with razor-sharp pitching of George The Raiders broke the ice in on race, creed, color, being
lefthanded, being righthanded or
being there.
Holy Family.
the
second
on
a
double
by
Joe
Coyne
Sunday
to
master
Holy
* Life * Automobile * Hro
Regis won the Denver and Family, 6-1, and take home the Paulson and a single by Don wearing a Beatle hairdo.
Climbing—Hiking—Field
• Group ^
• Bonds
state Parok football crowns, the Denver Parochial league base Colorosso.
a
itk tr
F fv *tta
Chippaw o
LIGHT OF Houston’s restate cage diadem and the ball crown.
They added three in the third
* Also Completo Package
MOUNTAIN
mythical state track title, plus TTie championship contest at on a walk to Coyne, an error
the DPL baseball champion- City park found the Raiders on an attempted sacrifice, and
Plans
■TATn
Rm 4 U 4 I I)
ship.
solving the Tigers’ Dick Dieck- doubles by Jay Manning and
l o r g n l S d K tie n In Colorado
3NAJ44 .
TKLJIPHONB
’They also came out on top man for eight hits, four of George Radovich.
P ro fiu lo n o l F ittliis —J . H in t W lltn u n
Don't Truit to Luck
in -a state parok Invitational them for extra bases, while JIM CAPRA’S double in the
B i Sur« - Insuri
COLORADO Shoo Co.
golf tournament and were rated Coyne limited Holy Family to fourth accounted for another
REPRESENTING THE TRAVELERS INS. CO.
best among Colorado’s private four. A crowd of more than run and Paulson closed out the
3 1 0 3 E. C olfax
3 5 5 -1 9 9 1
schools in wrestling.
1,000 viewed the windup game. Regis scoring in the next stan
za with a homer.
lim'l.lIRLBllllMIIIIILUMIRREPM
MEET W. J. (BILL) BINDEL
In other games. Annuncia
A Good Man to Know
tion, with a chance to tie the
loser of the title contest for
K of C INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVE
O F F E R IN G C O U N S E L IN G , G U ID A N C E IN P R O V ID IN G
second place, dropped a 12-11
1 5 4 -3 L A R I M E R S T . - 8 3 0 r ? T H ST.
C O M P L E T E P R O T E C T IO N FO R T H E C A TH O LIC
slugfest to Mt. Carmel; Mache
F A M IL Y
beuf topped St. Francis, 8-4,
• Life * Hospitalization
St. Peter’s CVO, Fleming,
Louisiana avenue and S. Colo and Cathedral nipped St. Jo
• Health • Acddent
met the past week to elect rado boulevard. Admission is seph in 10 innings, 5-4.
KNIGHTS
of COLUMBUS
new officers. Elected were
Thus Mt. Carmel moved into
50 cents for adults and 25
_________ _
INSURANCE
John Miles, president; Elaine
a
tie
with
the
Cards
for
third,
cents for children. Proceeds
W . J. taiM ) B lix M
1555 G rant St.
n s -7 M
Schaefer,
vice
president;
will go for entrance fee into while St, Francis, St. Joseph,
Linda Miles, secretary; and
the Municipal league.
Machebeiif
and
Cathedral
Clifford Lock, treasurer.
shared fifth, two games ahead
Joe bolan
of last-place Mullen.
The St. Louis’, Englewood, Dennis J. Lechniak
I DAVE SUER’S 3-run homer
CYO, will sponsor a swim
highlighted a 5-run Mt. Carmel
ming party at Celebrity pool Nomed Firm's Partner rally in the bottom of the
Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
Friday, May 22, at 7 p.m.
Dennis J. Lechniak has been seventh that turned apparent
’Those who need a ride to the
defeat into victory.
party should meet in front named a partner in the firm of Cathedral’s Joe Bielak pre Boulder — Joe Dolan, district
Export Mechanical Work — All Makes
Kenneth
C.
Maetzold
and
Asso
of St. Louis’ school.
attorney for Colorado’s Eighth
vailed
over
Jim
Santistevan
of
ciates, Architects, Denver. The
0pm
St. Joe in their long hurling Judicial district, is going to run 2030 S. U niversity
744-2781
Bvtnifigs
On May 24, the St. Vincent p a r t n e r again.
duel,
both
going
the
route.
dc Paul CYO will sponsor a ship will be
He made the announcement
special dance in honor of the k n o w n as
week. Dolan is a fourth de
graduating high school sen M a e t z 0 1 d,
Frank Kainp Soeks this
gree member of the Knights of
THE
iors. The “ Regents” will play Lechniak and
Regency BM rd Pest Columbus in Boulder an^ka pa
from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. in A s s 0 c i rishioner of Sacred Heart
the gym. All high school stu ates.
Archi
Frank A. Kemp of Denver,
church.
dents are invited to attend. tects.
president of Great Western
He has been district attorney
A special movie also will be
Sugar company, has announced
A native of
shown. Membership cards will Chicago, Lech
his candidiacy for a six-year since his election in November,
be sold at the door.
term on the University of Colo 1960. Before that time he was
niak came to
rado board of regents. He was the deputy district attorney^ for
Denver three
___
’The girls softball team from years ago aft*-•**"'*
named to the board by Gov. Boulder county.
SL Vincent de Panl’s CYO er spending U years with Anns John A. Love last January to The 46-year-old Dolan has
will play an exhibition game in the Chicago area. The com
been active in Republican cir
fill out an unexpired term.
against St. Francis’ at 1:30 bined experience of both part
Kemp, active in numerous cles for a long time, holding
p.m. Sunday, May 24, at E. ners range from high - rise
civic and cultural groups, said several party offices.
buildings in San Diego and Den he will seek designation at the
Dolan and his wife, Doris,
COMPLETE CAR SERVICE
ver to ecclesiastical structures. Republican state assembly in have five children. He is a na
T U N l- U F • C A M U a i T O R .
Lechniak is married and the Pueblo June 6.
tive of Boulder.
A U TO . TR A N S .
father of five children. The fam
V m t U r F r M t m — 0 « r S /octany
■ X F I R T T IL B V IS tO N R IF A IR
ily belongs to All Saints’ parish,
Denver. He is a member of the
ONEIDA g a r a g e
Southwest
council, Knights of
Of
D a r t i n g . . • W h a r a E l s a ? \ • IN K k « 14N O m M a H 3 4 S U
Columbus council 4844.

3 More Coaches
Leave Denver
Paroke Ranks

I

S!Srj.“ *iReg''s Nine 'Coynes'
M

I
I

Sunday
Visit

Yifig \Yi„ Qyer Tigers

Bill A ’Hern Agency

BOOTS

®

n

SnC U S-LRU lLO R

CYO Activities

AW ARD
PLAQUES

B f t O M Z E TABL'ETS

Joe Dolan Seeks
Attorney Position

WILLIAMS RAMBLER, IN C

BALDWIN ORGAN

C o u rf,

W h a t c o o ld b « n o n n a t w a l a t t h is m o m a n t th a n H a iv a y m u rm u r in g th o s e
t h n a l i t t l a a m n is , “ M in e 's a t M id la n d '’ ? A nd w h a t p h ra s e o f e n d e a r m e n t
c o u ld p o s s ib ly m e a n h a lf w

m u c h t o N a n c y ? S h e k n o w s t h a t H a rv e y 's

s a v in is a c c o u n t is i ^ i n g o v e rtim e a t M id la n d - b r in g in g c lo s e r T H E D A Y.

T h e ir G e t-m e rrie d m o n e y Is e a r n in g h ig h d iv id e n tts , c o m p o u n d e d t w ic e

First

a y u r , a n d I t ’s d o u b ly p r o t K t e d .

b y M id le n tT s 7 3 - y e a r s a fe ty

n c o r d , a n d $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 w o rth o f F td a r a l S a v in g s a n d L oan C o rp o ra tio n in 
s u ra n c e . S e c o n d , t h e ir D iv id e n d s e r e p r o t K t e d a g a in s t lo s s , i f e m e rg e n c y
m o n e y is n e e d e d , b y M id la n d 's a x c lu s iv a D o lla r D e fe n d e r lo i n .
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Baldwin Piano & Organ Co.

W . 30TH AVE. A740 DECATUR ST.
J m ( S w ju m t tram Downtown Owtvor
' n C K n FR IC E S

r iD E R A L ,

w ts n tiN m a
7301 F *d * ril atvtf. • 4 2 $ -l$ a i

We shall appreciate your inquiry

Beautiful, Spacious
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$795.00,0 $30,000.00
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Grave Golf Matter
This unique trophy will go to the winner of the second
annual golf tournament between alumni of Regis and Creighton.
The golf stag and dinner will be held Friday, May 29, at
Rolling Hills countri' club. Regis alumnus Bill DeLine. right,
is general chairman of this year's event. ,\t left is BUI Kelly,
a Creighton grad. Resenations for the stag and dinner may
be made by calling the Regis Alumni office.

Over a Century of Musical Excellence
1623 CALIFORNIA ST.

Phonu 221-9701

“In D e n r ^ s Music Center"*
OPB4 M OfiOAY EVB4INOS
tH itf tv fiw g i by opRointaunt

Free Customer Parking . . . 1745 Stout St.
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W ill Vatican Council Be Seen Ending Epoch?

‘ Sometimes I have speculated , tioh. The dialogue has now I derstood. for they had under- called individualism certainly is phor were lines on whicl
that perhaps historians of the I come to include the Orthodox I done a certain distortion in an alien thing to the very’ out theologians might do more ex
future will talk of the Second jChurch, and since the pontifi-lsome areas and resulted in a look, understanding and spirit ploratory work.
V^atican Council as signifying!cate of Pope John XXIII there kind of “ Biblicism." a word ual teaching of o u r faith, he “They are hopeful beginnings
the end of one epoch and the be-^ has begun a Protestant-Catholic .strange and alien indeed not said.
that represent something of i
ginning of a second epoch, th e’dialogue, he said.
only to the early Fathers but Because the CSiurch is called rapprochement, or at least ih
substitution of dialogue for that “ jf one takes simply an e x -1 also to the fathers of the Re- into being by God’s act of recon dicate that the beginning of s
more polemical spirit which un ternal view of Church unity, L formation, who recognized the ciliation in Christ, it is called to dialogue might take place.” Dr
happily obtained for so long.’’ think it would be a true r e f l e c - 1inseparability of the word and be a universal society, with God Arndt said.
The Rev. Mr. Vernon Myer?
and Enoch. A trial lawyer and.
J- F- Arndt, pro tion to say that Church union, the spirit,
'its end.
of St. Philip and St. James
general practitioner, he has
Eden Theological sem- so far as it results in a strong
represenled the towns of Mani- *''3''y, St. Ixiuis, said this May and united organization, has the TH E\ RECOGNIZE TOO that “IT IS CALLED to be a so Episcopal church, Denver, whi
lou Springs and Fountain, also 13 when speaking in Denver on temptation to a certain pride. the word, the living word, of ciety in which the love of God is president of the Ministeria
the El Paso Planning commis “The Protestant Side of Ecu- (he pride of power. The most God is given through the Script and neighbor is cherished. It is alliance, said that the meediif
terrible thing spiritually about ures: that the written Script called, that is to say, to serve a was held to develop deeper fel
sion and County Board of Ad menicitv.”
justment.
HE WAS ADDRESSING thelPiTde of power is the accom- ures are the testament of the universal cause, to look for lowship between Protestant an<
ward, to embody the gift of Catholic clergy in the city.
Sutton. 49, served in World Denver Ministerial alliance a t Pausing spirit of complacency living word.
War II for four years in the the Phipps conference center, "''tk regard to our divisions and Practically every exegetical Christ, the spirit of the city ALLIANCE MEMBERS wers
infantry. He entered as a pri where .Auxiliary Bishop D a v i d “’’'••oncem with our separation study of the Scriptures has been whose builder and maker is guests last year at St. Vinceni
discovered to be an exegetical God.”
vate and rose to captain, later M. Maloney aiid 78 priests of from.eaeh other.”
de Paul church, when Auxiliarj
completing his enlistment as the archdiocese were honored Dr. Arndt spoke of a m a l g a m a - i study in the light of some .Answering questions from the Bishop David M. Maloney spokr
chief of the legal branch of a guests.
tions, combining of church ParltPf tradition.
floor. Dr. Arndt told of the suc about the Second Vatican Coualarge .Army headquarters.
Dr. .Arndt, whose scholastic|groups, as an “additive” ecu- Tradition was that apostolic cesses and of the difficulties cil, and its study of approactads
He received his law degree achievements include a docto- menism, which is not true ecu- witness to God’s act hi Christ met with in conferences with to Christian unity.
handed down from generation other church groups^ in a dia
from the University of Denver rate in philosophy from Yale un- menism.
law school in 1941. In 1935-36, iversity, has held a number of Conferences in the past had to generation—the proclamation logue that more and more in
he studied in Europe and Asia professorial posts, has lectured shown that the way to unity was of the Gospel.
cluded the Orthodox.
on a scholarship and in 1937-38 abroad, was an official observer not to seek an irreducible mini Scripture alone has led to af In many cases it would take
received a fellowship from the at the second session of the Vat mum and ascertain how much firmation of Christ alone, and more than a series of meetings
National Institute of Public Af ican Council, has authored sev agreement there was upon that, one of the things it means is and discussions to resolve doc
fairs in Washington. D.C.
eral works including the Herit but to turn to the fullness of that Christ is the one mediator trinal differences, the relation
age of the Reformation, and is Christ.
the one high priest, the way, the ship of tradition, and the episco
HE IS A MEMBER of na active in the Protestant ecu
truth, and the life, the speaker pacy.
tional. regional and state law menical movement.
IF IT IS important to recog said.
Adamson M ortuary
as.sor ations and has written In his Denver lecture he nize the authority of the Scrip No matter what its source, Recognition of Christ as the
head of the Church, and on the 24 Hour Ambulance Service
several articles on judicial and pointed out that Christian tures it is also important to rec
that which is now commonly
Greeley, Coloradi
legal subjects. Me has lectured churches were most aware of ognize the authority of the .spirit
other hand recognition of the
M«d P. AdtnMn
at a number of universities and their unity in their eucharistic in the church, the w-itness of the
Church as the body of Christ as H. Ron Admuaq
Phent 1634
9th A«t. «f JIh 3>.
cnlli'ges.
being
more
than
a
mere
meta
celebrations, but at the same church, whether in the first
Sutton and his wife, Jan, have,time had an agonizing sense of three centuries or in succeed
an apartment in Denver at 666 j disunity. “The joy and the ing ones..
Pennsylvania street.
agony go together,” he said.
One earlier conference, held
“Our unity presents itself to at Oxford, was confronted with
us as both a gift and a task. We the threat of the totalitarian
confess the unity that is given to state as a main issue,
us in God's gift. His reconciling Dr. .Arndt pointed out that, as
deed in Christ.”
at Oxford, practical work led
THE ONE CREATOR is thej''‘?^'* back to matters of docSHINN NORTHERN
one Redeemer of all men. Dr.
.Arndt continued, who calls all
body of Christians cannot J . G ary W a g n tr H. J a m ts Charltan
PHARMACY
“ NortlM m Cotorado^
Christians into his service
"b a t is meant by a to‘Your Parish Drug Store”
unity with Our I,ord.
talitarian state without asking
L t a d ln t D F p trtD M K t S t s n *
• Frea Delivery Sarvict
That is why ecumenism is two "’b^t is the nature of the state
faceted, recognizing our unityi®"*^ "b a t are Its proper func* Charge Accounts
and our divisions, he said.
i tions; but also the question of
U C O K IFFIN , OWNIR
“ In Protestantism e c u m e n i c - "b®Us the Church and what are
Blythe-Goodrich
You A re A lw ays
ity is conceived as a movement |*ts
Pi*ce in a
world
in
which
the
state
also
W elcom e A t Shinn's
M ortuary
towards a goal which is as yet
Two Catholic high school
hidden from us, but it is not a bus its role.”
Ambulance Service
graduates from Colorado have
Northern Hotel Bldg.
wandering into a strange and Among aspects of Protestant been elected to positions in the
Jack W. Goodrich
HU MOSS — HU MI36
HU. ^3208
alien country, for the sense of ecumenicity. Dr. Arndt said, is .Arnold .Air society, national pro
the movement is that it is a the compulsion, or impulsion, to fessional. honorary-social framovement promoted and guided ask in all seriousness what is lernily for Air Force ROTC
by
the spirit, that it has its meant by the words “ Scripture cadets.
Raymond Stuart
source in the Word made flesh, i
’ bO"’ they are to be u^n- Cadet Lt. Col. J. Gary Wag
ner. son of Mr. and Mrs. John
^crucified and risen for all men.” C. Wagner of Englewood, was
i The duty of manifesting God’s
elected national information of
I girt of unity in Christ is the
ficer, and Cadet Lt. Col. H.
g K .
I grace that forms the impulsion
James Charlton, son of Mr. and
AA m w O O ’behInd the ecumenical moveMrs. Hugh H. Charlton of Colo
O p e a k G r m a y Z Z „,ent, Dr. Amdt said, a grace
Dr. Jo|m A. Ordokl
rado Springs, was elected na
given together with a command.
The featured speaker for the “One aspect of our unity is
tional comptroller.
OPTOMETRIST
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Knights of Columbus Friday that we are not allowed to be
Both are students at Colorado
u s NORTH TEJON S T R lfT
882 N. Weber
Luncheon club program Friday, come complacent in our divided
State university. Fort Collins.
A*e. MM)
ME. 3-2069
May 22. will be Raymond state; that He who unites us to
COCORttbO
S
PRINOZ,
COLO.
Wagner is a 1960 graduate of
Spcliigi* CgIOStuart, chairman of the Den Himself calls us also to be
St. Francis de Sales’ high
ver chapter of the Congress of united by and in the same
school. Denver, and Charlton
Racial Equality.
was graduated from St. Mary’s
spirit.”
Please Patronize
high school in Colorado Springs.
The luncheon will be held at
Dr. Arndt described the trend
.Membership in the society
noon in the K. of C. Council 539 to future unity as an important
Your REGISTER
now totals more than 7.500
hall, 1555 Grant street.
element in the present day, a
Advertisers and
cadets throughout the nation.
special task for the men of our
Mention
A NATIVE OF Denver and a times,
although
prepared
THE
REGISTER
life-long resident of the city, Mr. through the centuries past.
COLORADO SFR IN O S - AURORA
Stuart is a veteran of World
War II and the Korean conflict. “ LOOKING BACK upon our
J. D. CROUCH
He has been a U.S. Post Office histories we understand the
C. D. O’BRIEN
employe for 16 years, is mar workings of the spirit breaking
ried, and has five children.
through the institutional forms j Very Rev. R. F. Ryan, S.J.
Judge Sherman G. Finesilver
A national interracial organi that obtained in the past so that
of the Denver District Court has
zation, CORE seeks to preserve the freedom of the spirit might
announced that a state-wide con
or to bring about human rights operate more fully, unhindered
test will be made in May and
and dignity for all. One of the by this or that factor in our
QVAUrr M
UTS
June to select Colorado’s oldest
organization’s major weapons is past. Now that same spirit calls
driver and the driver over 65
t raOMKC
peaceful picketing, which it uses us to the movement directed The Very Rev. Richard F. years of age possessing the
Quality Apparel
Nationally Advortiiod
to spur public attention and ac toward unity and the manifesta Ryan. S.J.. president of Regis best driving record.
tion in situations considered un tion of that unity that has college, has been named to the
Brandt of Grocoriat
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
He called attention to the fact
just by members of the organi always been given to the People executive committee of the Col that Colorado has more than
SINCE 1872
524 W. Colorado Ave.
zation.
of God.”
orado Committee on Higher 40,000 drivers over 65 years of
Kiowa and Tejoi SIneto
He said that the fact of the Education, a group appointed age. The two winners will be
THE PROGRAM will last one unity given in Christ was what by Gov. John Love to consider honored in June at public cere
hour. .All men interested in the made an ecumenical moVement applications of colleges for fed monies to be held in Denver in
Z n e h n
f t
SHEARER HARDWARE
objectives and operation of possible, and the fact of Chris eral funds.
conjunction with the third anCONOCO l a R V I C I S TA TIO N
CORE are invited. The cost of tian division was what made it Chairman of the 14-mcmber ual safety course for Colorado
2 3 2 9 East Platte
the smorgasbord luncheon is 31. necessary.
group is Frank H. Kemp. Sr., senior drivers and pedestrians.
Some obstacles to unity.had a University of Colorado regent.
The safety program for Colo
ME. 2 -7 2 8 8
Anita von Wallsheim !yet to be overcome, he said. Others on the executive com rado drivers and pedestrians
COI ORADO GPHINGS
Nwtdi A«R. at CMk* k PMdra
Church divisions were brought mittee include Robert L. How- over 65 was instituted by Judge
T o R o c o iv o D o g r o o
with the migrants from Europe, sam, vice chairman: Joseph Finesilver in Denver in 1961.
Coors; Gerald Hart, and John Anyone may compete for these
Anita von Wellsheim, daugh and still persist.
two recognitions. Forms may be
ter of Mrs. Eugene J. von Well But there is a certain unity H. Rankin.
sheim and the late Mr. von Well between Churches of similar State Planning Director Wil requested from Judge Sherman
sheim of Colorado Springs, will traditions, and among those liam M. Williams is committee G. Finesilver in Room 408, Gty
and County Building, Denver.
receive the degree of bachelor stemming from the Reforma- secretary.
of arts at the commencement
exercises of Manhattanville Col
lege of the Sacred Heart, Pur
chase, N.Y., on May 25. She
majored in history.

Justice Leonard Sutton
To Seek 10-Year Term

T V

“Science
Is
Everyone’s
Concern’’ will be discnssrd
on the Christophers' program
Sunday, May 24, 10:15 a.m.,
on KOA-TV, Channel 4, Den
ver, and KOAA-TV, Channel
5, Colorado Springs.
‘ In s ig h f’

Protestant Theologian Speculates:

T V

Actor James MacArthur will
star in a drama on Father Elwood Kieser’s “ Insight” profram Sunday. May 24, 10:.TO
a.m., on KBTV, Channel 9,
Denver.

TRY

I Qreeley

Fiesta Dishes - Open Stock
Gifts - Hardware - Paint
Glass - Toys
Pipe Threading
Window Shades - Key
Duplicating

Leonard v. B. Sutton
Annour-'men’ s Tiade by
Justice Leonard v. B. Sutton
of th■■ Co!o-a:lo Srpi me Court
that he will seek re-election to
a lO-y:
on tlv ita e's
highest court.
Sullon is CO ’0■■■'
on ivhtyear term to which he was
, ' 0,5 ; a'tcr serving 10
months under an appointment.
Me senrfl in iroo as Chief
Justice.

Open Friday k Monday Eves.
32 Broadway
733-2940

F o r B u ild in g
o r M o d e r n iz in g . .

BORN I.N Colorado Springs,
he retains a voting resi^"n<'e
there. Sutton served as El Paso
county D( T■loeratie ehairrnan in
1956 and a member of the State
Centra' an"' Sta'-' Ex'cutive
committees. He was a member
of th. .1 0 Sii'ion Aman,
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Two University
Students Elected
To Honor Group
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Greetings for the Knights
Congratulations to new members of the
Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus are ex
tended by .Auxiliary' Bishop David M. Ma
loney at a banquet in the Brown Palace hotel
following the exemplification ceremony. The

President John F. Kennedy, was the largest
held in the state in the past 15 years. John
B. Farley, .M.D., state master of the Fourth
Degree, officiated at the exemplification cere
mony for the new members of the John F.

Fourth Degree class^ named

Reddin assembly.

in

honor

of

AAAY
725
PheiM 633-7731
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Rouse; corresponding secretary, Garrett and Mrs, Walter F ar
”
|.Mrs. Ted Novak; historian. Mrs. rell were apnointed to audit
(Presentation Parish. Denver) Ray DonnnHo. and auditor thr book.-, before the next meet
The first annual scholarship | Rav Domenico
ing.
sponsored by the Presentation] Tty seventh and eichtli crad'Twelve
children
who attend
,
___ ______
parish credit union was aw ard-;annual banqui t was held May .jip
nio’-'rng cateed to (’arolee Widman in “ C Ik in the school gym.
, ^hism classes in Mother of God
■Nite” ceremonies May 17.
Bvik and uniform exchanae church received their First
M is s Widman is the daughter " '! ! b< h< Id on Mas 7k. .it 10 rommiinion in the 8 .00 Mass
of Mr. and .Mrs. Walter W i d - a n i, in t h e school gym.
Sunday, May 17
man.
Installation Tea
.Also presented at the cere Last PTA Meeting
monies were diplomas to four (All Saints' Parish. Denver)
(St. Philomcna's
Confraternity of Christian Doc The l’T.\ of *.M1 Saint's ; arParish, Denver)
trine seniors: Victoria Carrasco. ,,-h will hold its iast meeting
The tea for the installation of
Skip Eggert, Elmer Erlbacher, of the school year Thursday. new officers of St. Philomcna’s
May 21. at 8 p.m. The school IM.A will b<s held .Monday, May
and Charles Tucker.
total of 155 I-iFPi stamp children will present the pro 2.5. at 1:15 p.m. Kindergarten
books have been collected by pa gram.
mothers arc in charge of the
Scholars at St. Mary’s
rishioners towards the purchase
Guest of honor at the meet tea.
Twenty-four scholarships have been offered to eight mem of an automobile. .Mrs. Clella ing will he F’ather Harley
The la.st day of school for kin
bers of St. .Mary’s academy centennial graduating class. They Barry, who is in charge of the Schmitt, pastor, who is cele dergarten children will be Fri
are. from left, standing, Pamela Roach, national merit final drive, reported that enough oth brating his anniversary and day, May 29.
er savings stamps also have birthday,'
ist and recipient of seven scholarships; Janet Soran, National
Junior Great Books ‘Voluminaries’
been donated to .secure some The in^laIlation of officers al Bridge club members and
’ Council of Teachers of English award winner, recipient of four card tables.
guests are invited to the an
so
will
he
held.
Refreshments
Four ' Sliiniiig Lights" of the Junior Great King; and Barbara^Kasik of St. John's. Prenual luncheon on May 28 at
scholarships, and Dora Dinsmore,-also recipient of four schol
The stamps, gift stars, and will be served.
12:30 p.m. at Wellshire Coun Books program receive a plaque honoring Z'senting the award is the Very Rev. Mon
arships; seated, Terry .Miller (holding college catalogue) and validated stamp book covers
Anita Figueras, winners of two scholarships each. Other re may be turned in at the credit H o ly N a m e Election try club. The price will be $2. their completion of four vears diligent read signor William H. Jones. Denver archdiocesan
cipients of scholastic awards at the academy arc Pat Devore, union office or depo-,ited in the (St. Therese’ Parish, .Aurora) Those interested should call ings They are left to right, Edward Almon. siipcrinlendent of schools. The table groans
Mrs. AIcNamec at 333-6257.
of Blessed .Sacrament parish: John Nylander,
with the weight of learning, Ihe 48 volumes
who was offered two scholarships; Maggie Jones, and Suzanne collection basket.
At the May meeting of the
read by the students.
Weiss, each of whom received one scholarship.
Holy .Name society of St. The- At the bowling banquet Mav St. James: Patricia Michclcltc, Christ the
Parish Units Active rose’s parish, the following new is the award for high average
was presented to Helen Reisen(St. Louis’ Parish. Englewood)
were elected:
Wiggins Altar Group .Scoutmaster Lew McGranc officers
President, Jim Grant: first man; for high series to Luba
Holy N am e Parish
Conducts Installation and 15 scouts of Troop 136 spent vice president. Tim Fox; second Egri: for high game, to Dec
Fort Logan
the weekend of May 10-17 on a vice president, Jim Dolan; Truair and Yvonne Kitzmiller:
(Our I..ady of I.mirdrs
fishing campout on Twin Ced treasurer, Roy Marcotte: sec for high game with handicap, Leadville — ' Salute to Amcr-|pearance of .settlors from Eu-|spcerh given to a^youth group
Parish, Wiggins)
ars on the South Pattle near retary, Eli Yakich: and ser- to Margaret McCormick: and ica." a patriotic review of theirope. .Second grade children wilLby Ihe late President John F.
Installulion of offiiers for the
'Spear's Hardware r Wiggins Altar and Rosaiy so- Deckers
, geant-at-arms, .lack Kitson. The for high game with handicap, history of America, wilj be prcs-i rcjircsent Revolutionary War ;Kcnnedy will be shown
new officers will take over at Helen Smith aad Edna Oulton. ented by the boys and girls of'times wuh a minuet, and .singj The play is under the direction
^
Complete Hardware—
eiely was held .May 11 at a
First place trophies went to
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pastor of St. Catherine's parish, teams and the .\ltar hoys will JD I FLANIGAN, an Aurora
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1
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curtain
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Mrs.
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Green.
Denver,
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speaker
of
the
,
Englewood, Colo.
and the Denver Bears Baseball brief talk on the new Aurora Joint Breakfast
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evening.
(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver) p.m.
1rousing Western song, ' Frame
The new officers arc Mrs Ro club at the Denver Bear-Ta- citizens’ Scholarship Founda
HUNT CLEANERS
game. Fathers and sons tion, which is a plan to provide
The Sacred Heart parish ,\1- NARR ATOR FOR THE play
perform severST. JOHNS PARISH land Robn, president; .Mrs. Gene coma
al American folk dances.
CO M PLETE LAUNDRY A
Abbott, vice president; .Mrs. must meet at the school at fi college scholarships for desen’- tar and Ro.sary society and the will be Kathy Maycrle, a mem
ALTERATION SERVICE
ing students who cannot nowgen- Holy Name society, will have ber of the eighth grade. During
Ray Garcia, secretary; and p.m.
TOE
FIN.ALE
will
bring
the
Sprv.cng
St
• SI
a
joint
breakfast
in
(he
school
The
annual
Men’s
club
banroll because of lack of funds.
Mrs. Margaret Bcauprez, treas
the play the pages of history
an<J Chrisi Ihf K*ng Pari
f|iipt and election of officers will The Holy Name society voted cafeteria after the 7:30 a m. from the discovery of America entire cast on stage to sing
urer.
1 HOUR SERVICE ON CLEANING
SHOP
he held Sunday, May 24, at 7 an initial gift of $25 to this fund. •Mass May 24. Cost of the by Christopher Columbus to the “.America, the Beautiful,” while
7301 E. Ith AVE. • 3SS 9^48
162 S t. P a u l S t r a t i
a
short
film
presenting
the
last
breakfast
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Res
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Wagner,
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present day will be dramatical
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may
be
made
bv
call
treasurer of St. Thomas’ semi
A e r o t i f r o m C h e r r y C r a t li B anit
P a tro n iz e R e g is te r
ly presented by the members of
ing Andy Hays, 789-2925; ' f . .1. nary, gave a talk on the semi years and under.
Where Flowers Are
the seventh and eighth grades,
ST. THERESE PARISH
Reservations should be made
Geoffroy, 756-6481; Dud Pitch- nary, it.s origins, its courses.
A d v e rtis e rs !
Guaranteed
under the watchful eyes of Col
ford, 789-0383 or Ted Carlson, and the A'incentian priests who
-I *>>' calling Mrs. .An umbia, a personification of the
sacss!
thony Dominguez, .\I, 5-7243:
756-8684.
I operate it.
spirit
of
freedom.
Cnlumbia
wrllj
SUNDAY
MASSES
Saturday, V ay Ik, was the The parish retreat for men Bertina Sanchez. KE 4-S990; or be portra\cd by Claudia Julin. j
CURE d'ARS PARISH
last day of religious inslniclions will begin on Friday evening. Ruby Casados, AC 2-3nk4.
6:00 - 7:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 - 11:15 & 12:15
E . 32ND « D A H L IA ST,
for the elementary classes. May 32, at Sacred Heart re Parents and friends who can Follow ing the Tfl-ycar tradition |
CONI-jiESSlONS SATURD.AY 4 to 5:30 & 7:30 to 9
SUNDAY MASSES
There will be no summer school treat house, Sedalia, Chairman furnish cars to lake taro of of the school play, each class;
Revs. Jolin J. Regan, Francis Pettit
6;no - 7:30 — 9;00 — 10:30 - and 12 Noon
of religion at St. Louts school. Jack McGann expects a full' transportation for the school will appear in the program.
1243
Kingston
St., Aurora
EM. 6-0735
children’s picnic are urged to
house.
No Evening Mass
The first graders will repres
notify
Father
John
F.
Casey,
REGISTRATION OF new pu
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY ■1;00 & 7:30
ent the first people Columbus
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pils, grades one throufdi eighth AT THE NEXT meeting, June S.J., pastor.
encountered in the new world
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help
given
the
Parking in R ear— Open 8 A .M . To M idnight
will be held at St. Louis School 15, Father John Meade, senior
— the Indians. The little red
school
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by
mothers
on Saturday, May 23, from 8:30 chaplain at Lowry .AFB, will
meant a saving of $500 for the skins will sing and dance to au
give a talk on the air base.
to 10:30 a.m.
school
year. Many gave as thentic Indian rhythms.
At a future meeting, Aurora
’John C.
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much
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well attended.
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the country grew with tire apThe Pinochle club of St. Vin
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cent de Paul's parish will hold Elect New Aides
} | I5 F a irfa x
its monthly “ I.adies' Night" on (Mother of God Parish, Denver)
U rd 4 Dahlia
312 90V
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Thursday, May 21. Play begins Newly elected officers of the
at 8 p.m. Refreshments will be Mother of God parish Altar and
Rosary society are Mmes. LeonI ard A. Tangney, pre.sident; John
Shaw, first vice president: Clif
ford Welch, second vice presi
PTA
Installation
CALL YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SERVICt
Dahlia Shopping Center — 3360 Dahlia
II (.Assumption Parish, Welhy) dent: Vincent Belthem, third
Free Deli very — EA. 2-5977
ITA officers of Assumption vice president: Emmet Dwyer,
treasurer: Steve Feldman, re
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ALL SOULS, ENGLEW OOD
ST. M A R Y ’S, LITTLETON
ALL SAINTS
cording secretary; Ruth Wea\ AN( V
JIM
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MAItY
dick, corresponding secretary;
SELL 4 LESS
Catholic Parent-Teacher league, and Helen Elliott, historian.
CHERRELYN
They will be installed at the
officiating. The officers are:
DRUG STORE
St. Vincent de Paul's Parish
President. Mrs. Robert Baca; June meeting.
In S Ic k n M i a n d In H liA lth
It was announced that 12 new
first vice president, Mrs. Theo
so. U N IV E R S IT Y B LV O . B E . A R IZ O N A
Phone 789-2561
DRUG STORE
dore James; second vice presi metal folding chairs have been
B R O A D W A Y At Q U IN C Y
794-12M
ENGLEW OO D
SERVING ALL SAINTS, NOTRE DAM E,
SUNDAY MASSES
dent; Mrs. Bernard Peters; ordered as a result of Ihe trad
2500 W . M a in
t m i a t e n , C olo .
F
R
E
E
P
A
R
K
IN
G
treasurer. Mrs, Vito Locricchio; ing stamp project.
6:45, 8:00, 9:30. 11:00 and 12:15
ST. A N TH O N Y AND HOLY NAME PARISHES
Misses Mayme and Margaret
recording secretary, Mrs. Roy
ST. VINC EN T DE PAUL
Confessions ,Saturday.s 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
ALL SOULS, EN G LEW O O D
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Eugene A. O’Sullivan, Pastor
• Free Delivery • Gold Bond Stamps
2385 E. Arizona
744-6119
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Leadville Pupils Set Patriotic Salute

nom

HARRY'S LIQUORS

DUCKWALL’S

TOLVE

PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE

LIQUORS

Pexatt

LINCOLN DRUG

C a th M iM B t / y B reduct*
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Preisser's Red & W hite
Grocery and M arket

Cathedral High Students
Elect Class, Cluh Officers

(Cathedral High
' Josie Duffy, Donna Eklcr, Joyce
Knccht. and Barb Ixipcz; "B"
School,
Denver)
CATHOUO n S IM I
Results of the balloting for String; Marsha Navarro, Pat
Free Delivery
777-4447
class and club officers for the Van Pelt, Reggie Scott, and
2331 I, Oh(« AvB. (S. Uftiv. Bftd Ohio)
1964-65 school year at Cathedral Diane Wilton
high school are the following:
NATI ONAL
FORENSIC
Mike
DiManna.
STIDENT COUNCIL; Dave LEAGUE:
C E C IL M B A C H A M . P re p .
Williams, governor; Stella Kel pre.sident: Tom Haney, vice
ley, lieutenant governor; En president; Linda Chavez, sec
QUAUTY MEATS - FISH - POULTRY
rique Perez, treasurer; Karen retary: Ginger Kenny, treas
Nationally .Advertised Brands Foods
McCormick, secretary: John urer; and Pete Parker, histo
Save Money Here — 1064 S. Gaylord — 733-7383
Ryan, citizenship chairman; rian,
and Rosemary Knapp.
Senior senators: Stan Frock- BOYS CLUB: Mike Ward,
son, Sue Jay, and Austin president; Joe Martinez, vice
Keaveney.
president; and Ernie Lcyba,
Junior senators; Frank Clif secretary-treasurer.
ford. Janet Janda. Margie LubeWinners of the Novice Speech
ley, Mike McGuire, and Kathy meet held Saturday, Alay 16, at
Rothcrmel.
Machebeuf arc John Kendall
Sophomcire senators; Richard first in humorous; Chuck litis
Biflak, Kathy Hart. Mary Rci- first, and Jim Leuschner, sec
senman. Yvonne Scott, and ond in dramatic: Helen Battia
H .r » It • helpful d irtc le ry . Leeli lo r Ihe llilin g e l your n te rtiv " o e rn h "
MarilvTi Woodman.
first in poetry: Pat Cleary
• * tT * tfitftd iin tM It msfciMd with
first, and Bob Domico, third in
c h w f u l ttrv lc # «f»d tx p « rt atttnttAn tpr yovr car H t 'i
fT,ASS OFFICERS: Seniors: oratorical interpretation; Bar
•»" «h.^cenv^2S
Ed Robles, president; Rita Gil- bara Heid. second in extempora
let, vice president; John Scheur- neous; Kathy Rhodes and Maty
ing, treasurer; and .Ann M’ilmot, Riesenman, first, and Marilyn
ST. THERESE'S
secretary’.
Woodman and Jane Gallion.
Juniors: Bob Damico, presi third in debate.
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CONOCO
“Howdy"
ident; Bob Monaghan, treas
CONOCO
urer; and Mary .Ann Drum, Duchesne Student
Bob's Place
SERVICE
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Sophomores: Tim Leuschner.
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pn'sidenl; Mary Pat .Adams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ron
cum.
treasurer; and Nancy McGuire, ald K. Luth of Golden, has been
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A a o is m t S trH t irom
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C
U
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I.ynn Hopor, president; Jeanne at Duchesne college here.
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Knccht.
vice president, and
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SERVICE
Melanie
Hughes,
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CONOCO
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ln'a<urer
being chosen Queen of the
COM PLETE
A U T O M O T IV E
O R IV E IN W ITH C O N F ID E N C E
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DRUG FAIR

4204 So. Broadway F»r F rtA DAllvAry of P roK riptlon
and Drug Naodi

Your Parish Service Station

935-4661

YOUR CATHOLIC DRUGGIST DAN CAULFIELD

"Filling Prescriptions la the
Most Important Part of
Our Business
• G H tt

• Cards

722-5664

Phone 781*5521

• Coamotics

Free Delivery

1006 S. G aylord a t Tomwataa

t'A N C Y M E A T S , V E G E T A B L E S
A N D Q U A L IT Y G R O C E R IE S

CECIL'S SUPER

2 3 45 So. Federal

CATHEDRAL

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
-'riM St«r« • ( P t r u M i S a rv M *-

Wesley Pharmocy

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED I
FOR AND DELIVERED !
C alfai at Dawning

Prescription Druggists
O. J. Q U IN L A N
;w ts ltv A v t.
At So. Oowmng

O tnvtr i

HOLY CROSS, TH O R N TO N

ST. A N N E ’S, ARVA DA

CITY VIEW

, ALLENDALE
PH ARM AC Y^

Professional Pharm acy
Ph. 287-5535
8796 N . C o ru n a
T h o r o lo n 28. C o lo .
H o b R o b ies

9800 W. 59th Place
422-2397
Arvada, Colorado

M O ST PRECIOUS BLOOD

9Uff, REXAll (Dhuq,
Prescription Druggists
First in Prescriptions
Fast Free Delivery
2238 So. Colorado Blvd.
Phone 757-7677
OUR U O Y O F FA TIM A

ten's Pharmacy
L- C. P E H R , Proo.
M a m b tf of St. Vlftcnni do haul's
P a rtil)
Hav« Yoor Doctor Pbont
U i Your Proacrtplioo
Param ount Heights S n o rin g Corner
10041 W. 24tti A vt.
237-1111

DEDICATION
Your druggist is proud of the public service his profession
renders, ond a w a re of its responsibilities. He knows Ihot
his job is vital to the health of your community.
CURE d ARS — BLESSED SACRAMENT

^A hsJiL fih w u n jo a ^
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
"Ask Your Doctor to Call Us"
Phone FL. 5-8542

OUR

33rd at Hudson
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BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE
Professional Pharmacists
W. 38th Ave. i FedejaJ Blvd.
Denver, Colo.

FATIMA

APPLEWOOD PHARMACY
• FREE DELIVERY
2098 Youngfield

•

GOLD BOND STAMPS
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Your C .m e ik D r v n is t
Don Caulfvttd
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Parish Pharmacy
Your Business

Denver, Colorado
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Pilgrimage Cost
To III. Shrine
Set at $35.83

Attorney,
Dies at 72

f

.More details were announced
this week on the proposed pil
grimage to the National Shrine
of Our Lady of the Snows in
Belleville. 111.
According to pilgrimage offi
cials. the cost of the round trip
hy chartered bus is $35.83 per
person. Lodging at Belleville
Mill range from $4 to $5 per
day for the nine-day novena pil
grimage. July 28 to .Aug. 5.
A spiritual director will ac
company the group, which is ex
pected to be Denver’s first pil
grimage to the Belleville shrine.
Further information on the
trip can be obtained from the
Ipilgrimage chairman, Mrs. Celia
j Miller, 1215 S. Vram street. 9365083, or from co-chairman Mrs.
Eva LaBarbara. 3134 W. .Alaska
place, 935-6828.

.Mr.S. .Mar;. Seaeh. a Denver
CANNADAY
Mahon, Sar. Diego, C a lif.; and Ethe Sacred H eart church M ay 16 fer E '
Frank W. Carw>aday, 13, of 128 w . Third Nenxoushy, Chicago, III. Requiem High te y b a of 1038 29fh street.
attorney,
died in a local ho.spiB u r ia l w a s in M t. O liv e t. T r e v in o m c r avenue. He is survived by his wife, M a s i in St. Leo's church M ay 14.
tal May l.i after a long iHno.ss.
f u a r ie s w e r e in c h a r g e .
Rosario Cannaday; a son, Francis X .
M r . L e y b a d i e d M a y 12 i n . M e r c y h o s  She was 72.
Cannaday, A rvada; and a daughter, { k r a t i n a
V aleria K ratina, 80, of 1266 Emerson. p i t a l . H e w a s 61.
M a rilyn Adams. Lakewood. Requiem High
H e w a s b o r n in C h a c o n . N .M .. a n d tv a s
Requiem High .Mass wa.s sung
She
is
'
survived
by
her
husband.
Mass in St. Joseph's church M ay 20. In
ternment in Ft. Logan National cem etery. W aldem ar K ratina. Requiem High Mass a f a r m e r a n d c o n s t r u c t i o n w o r k e r .
in St. .lohn the Evangelist s
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in St. Joseph's Polish church M ay 21. )rO iinger m ortuaries.
ternr>ent In M t. Olivet. Day-Noonan m or s o n s . E l i R i c h a r d , E r n e s t , a n d F e m a - ' O e , ehurch May 19 Burial was in
a d a u g h ter, M rs. S a m S a n d o v a ., a
E C K ER
tuary.
Mt. Olivet Boulevard mortu
D e n v e r ; four b roth ers, E lfeg o . C lyd e. A n 
Frank A. E cker, 68, of 4530 Julian
d r e w , a n d E . al! o f W o r i a n d , /^ y o
a aries handled arrangements.
street. He is survived by his wife, V ir  iL U C H E T T A
s is te r , M r s . I'lm 'aei M a ' t 'o e z , A ib u a u e 'A T E N C IO
E m ilio Luchetta, 78. of 3745 Quivas He Q u e , N V . a n d o y 12 g r a n d e r d r A n
ginia E cker; a daughter, P atricia Ann
E m m a Atencio, 44, of 4475 Lipan. She E cker; and a sister. M ary E cker, all of j is survived by his w ife, M ary Domenico
MRS. SE.U'M was born in
It survived by her husband, Roy Atencio; Denver. Requiem High Mass In St. Cathe Luchetta: a daughter, M rs. Evelyn Ro'h,
A L V IN A S CHIRK
Shawmul. Pa., on .June 28. 1891.
a son, Ernesto; six daughters, Isabel, rine's church M ay 20. Interm ent in M t, D enver; a sister, M a ria VerciMo, Bucita,
M rs. A ;# n a
Sch-rk, of Soufn
G a ’A
Ita ly ; two nephews. Dom inic and J>» C a . i f . a f o r m e ' ’ r e s - d e n t o f D e n y ® ' , * a 5 Her early etiuealion ■was in
B etty, Juanita, and Esther Atencio; M rs. Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries.
Luchetta; a niece, E iv ia Lechuga, a.: of k i l l e d n e a ' P a - a . C a i ' t , M a y ’2
Noel J aram lllo, and M rs. G arfield Baca,
a - a u  Pemisslvania
D enver; and by five grandchildren Re t o m o b i l e a c c i d e n v
t i l of D enver; a sister, M rs. Alex Lovato, G O M E Z
M a rg a re t Ann Gomez, infant daughter quiem High Mass in M t. C arm el church
D enver; and by six grandchildren. Re
She was mai'ried to -lohn
R ea u > m
M ass
^as
sung
‘or
M rs
quiem High Mass In St. P atrick's church of M r. and M rs. Joe Gomez, 6404 N. Fed M ay 16. Interm ent m M t. Ohvef. Boule
Seach in Chicago, 111 . in 1914.
M a y 14. Interm ent In M t. Olivet. Trevino eral. She Is also survived by two sisters. vard m ortuaries.
Christine and D ebra; a brother, Joseph
mortuaries.
He ^receded her in death in
Gomez; and by her grandparents, M r. M A R T IN E Z
1942.
and M rs. Sirlo Archu.eta, Lafayette, and
B A R E LA
Sostenes M rtin e z. 78. of 3131 Stout.
Mrs Seach was associated
Lenney Jerry B arela, 5, of 4120 Ivy M r. and M rs . Carpio Gomez, Denver, in Is s u rv iv e by a son, Josepn M artinez, a
street. Com m erce C tty. He is survived by term ent in M t. O livet. Trevino m ortu daugnter, Linda T ru jillo , both of waisen«ith the <.'it\ Charities of Chi
burg; a brother. Domingo M artinez, Den
his parents. Joe N. and M a ry Lou Barela. aries.
cago svhich were affiliated with
ver; a niece, Cora Romero, D enver, and
M a ts of the Angels In St. Cajetan's
by 12 grandchildren. Requiem Mass m
church M ay 14. Interm ent in M t. Olivet. HA M M O C K
Hull House .\fter h e r‘marriage,
Richard R. H a m m x k , infant son of M r. Sacreed H eart church M ay 18. Interm ent
Corona m ortuary.
F O L L O W IN G A R E the names of priests
and M rs. Richard G. Ham m ock, 531 S. ; in M t. O livet. Trevino m ortuaries.
Spelling champion Anne Restivo. with the Rev. Edward
she c-ame to Denver 'and was
^ho have served in tne Archdiocese
Utica street. He Is survived by four sis
BERDIS
Denver and died -n the month of M ay associated with various busi A. Leyden, pastor of Christ the King parish, and Walter
Stephen Berdis, 73. of 1257 Acoma. Re ters, Kathy Lynn, K e rry Lee, Jennie M O N D R A G O N
IN T H E C O U N TY C O U R T
The living faithful are asked to rem^mnesses including the law office Saunders, “ Rocky Mountain News’’ spelling contest coordin
quiem M n s In St. Leo the G reat's church Louise, and Janet Lee Ham m ock. G rave
In and for tbo C ity and County of
them tn fneir prayers.
M a rth a S. Mondragon. 26, of 1800 fJ.
M ay I I . Interm ent In M t. O livet. Boule side services at M t. Olivet. Day-Noonan D ixie place. She is survived by her husD tnvor and Stoto of Colorado
of
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.May
o
God,
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ator.
displays
the
silver
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,\nne
in
this
year’s
com
M ortuary.
No. P-30900
vard mortuaries.
band, Anastacio M ondragon; two sons, to tha dignity of Bishops and priests, did
Mr. .May infliieneed Mrs. petition. .She was among the 25 contestants out of 117 who
Eufelio and Raymond .Mondragon; t^o give them a share in the priesthood of
H E IM
N O TIC E O F F IL IN G O F P E T IT IO N
BUTLER
J u lia H e lm , 88, M u lle n Hom e, W. 30th daughters, Theresa and Betty vondragon, the Apostles, we pray Thee adm it them Seaeh's deeision to become an
FOR D E T E R M IN A T IO N OF
took the oral test, in which eight other pupils from archdioc
Rachel C . Butler, 48, of 2060 S. W il
her parents, M r, and M rs. Fred Sandoval, now and foreverm ore into the apostolic
H E IR S H IP
She n earned
her law esan schools also competed. With her mother. .Vnne leaves
liam s. She is survived by her husband, i avenue a t N ew ton, fo rm e rly of Im p e ria l, D enver; seven brothers. Butch, Eddie, company. Through Christ Our L o re attorney.
,
r
.
■
Neb.
She
Is
survived
by
a
stepdaughter.
TH E M A T T E R OF T H E E STA TE OF
Theodore R. B utler; three sons, Terrence
law Dciner .May .11 for VVashinglon. D.C.. where they will be CINARL
'E lle n H eim , W heatridge, Colo.; a stepson, Ernie, Jfsse, Freddie, Ronnie, and M ike; Amen. (Oration from Mass for D tparteo n f'R r P C from W e s t m i n s t e r
A. H O LT, also known as C ARL
R ay. Thomas T ., and Steven M . Butler,
eight sisters, M a rg a re t, D e w e , G loria, Priests).
school in 192S. She was associ
A R T H U R H O LT and C A R L H O LT, D«• I I of D enver; her father, George Ken- 'jo e H eim , Champion, Neb.; a sister, V Ic kK , Linda, and B arba
Sandoval; „
,
.
accommodated in Mayflower hotel awaiting the national spell ‘ ceased.
nealley, Glenwood Springs. Colo.; a sis ;E rm a Stein, Littleton, Colo.; a cousin, M rs, G llbart Barcalona. and M rs. T o m m i, ■
ated with the Denver city at
v a v ” l916
the
P E O P L E O F T H E S TA TE O F
ter. Evelyn Bottom, D enver; a grandson, Rosa V . M eyers, Denver; and also by
Gonzales, a,I of D enver; and by several
30. 1951
CO LORADO:
torney's office and later be ing contest set June 11 and t. ,-\nne received her trophy al
Jeffrey Butler, Denver; and also by three three grandchildren. Requiem High Mass nieces and wphews^ R rou.em H,qh Mass
^
,„ j
the
special
spelling
awards
dinner
held
May
14
at
Christ
the
nieces. Requiem High Mass In Our Lady In M ullen Home chapel M ay 19. Interm ent I In Sacred Hea^rt churcti M ay 16 Inter' To a ll persons Interested, G R E E T IN G S :
came deputy city attorney in
^
„
,
„„
of Lourdes church M ay 16. Interm ent M ay In M t. O .lvet. Boulevard mortuaries.
T A K E N O TIC E that thero has been
I men) ,n M t. D hvet. Trevino m ortuaries.
Frederick Els, M ay 5, 1926
19.11. In 194.5 she entered pri- King parish, where arehdiocesan superintendent of schools, the tiled
In F t. Logan National cem etery. Boule
In the above-named estate a petu
H
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Y
1u r s u D o c
George A P. Fenske. M ay 5, 1951 \ate praetiee.
vard mortuaries.
Ret.
William
H.
Jones,
presented
the
trophies.
Sister
Mary
tion
asking for a judicial ascertainm ent
Lawrence E dw ard Henry, 20, o( 1651 S.
Rev. Louis B. Fkaer, O.S.B,, May 2, 1950
and determ ination of the heirs of such
Logan street. Requiem High Mass in
Mrs.
Seach
was
a
member
of
JosepOine Monroe, 90, of 2629 E lm Rev. Godfrey Guthausen, .May 3. 1935
Carmeneita of the schools office was master of ceremonies. decedent, and setting forth that the
I Christ the King church M a y 16. Interm ent Istreet, She is survived by two dau g h te rs ,, Rev. D enial E. Kane, C .M ., M ay, 1950
the Colorado Bar and .\merican
names, addresses and relationships to
■In M t. O livet. Boulevard m ortuaries.
Genevieve M . M ackey, D enver; and 1Rev. Claude B. k e.le rm an , O F V May
decedent of all persons who are or claim
Bar .Associations.
I
G rade Edwards, Combstock, N eb.; a son,; 9, 1947
♦o be heirs of said decedent, so fa r as
H E R R IC K
_____ _
,1
E m m ett G. Monroe, Phoenix, A riz .; and
known to the petitioner, are as follows,
M ichael (M ic k ey ) J. H errick, 54, M o r by fiv e grandchildren. Requiem Mass in ^ ^
“
°
“ ^
5.;
M ’ P V I V F n hs- h ,..j to w it:
rison. He Is survived by three daughters, Bifssed Sacram ent church M ay 20. inferIN ^ L I \ \ I \ b D
h (*l
1 W A Y N E 0 . W IL L IA M S . Farm ers Union
M rs. Bruce Dutton and M rs. Clayton ment in M t. O livet. Boulevard m ortuaries.
John S Lohan. May 16. 1939
c la U g h tfM '. M r.S
M a rv
G o in '^ S
I Building, Denver, Colorado, Guardian ad
Rev. D aniel Lyons, M ay, 1895
*u
,*
W ells, both of A uro ra; and M rs . Robert
(
litem G uardian ad litem for all persons
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cKegney,
May
11.
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Im le r, Los Angeles, C alif.; two sons,
< under legal disability.
M ichael Joseph, J r., and P atrick James
Joseph Henry R itter, 71, late of L i t t l e - J ,
1’ ' ! I ' l a f f ' a - C h i c a g o : t lir e c ' .s is te r s ,
E S T A T E ’ C ARL A. H O LT, deceased,
' H errick, both of A urora; and ^ seven ton. Requiem Mass in St. M ary's church,
c.
.K,„rH I ^ J J''' q
Ro.sc Patizarclla, Chicago; .lenZP-30900.
I grandchildren. Requiem Mass in Notre Littleton, M a y.....19. interm
ent in Mt.
iD a m q church M ay 20. Interm ent in M t. O livet. Nickels-H Ill m ortuary.
H E IR S A T LAW
1873
,
nie Gregoria, New York City:
O livet. Howard m ortuaries.
Ft. Carson - Re.sident,s of the contact.s with the far-flung Nam e, Address. Relationship, Fractional
Rev. Joseph N. Didenourga, M ay 5, i» « a n d S v l v i a .lo s c . B r o c k w a v v i l l e
Interest
Rev. Louis Pecorella. M a y 3, 1954
i r>
' j
i
v
*
,
ROTOLO
Peak region are en- world of the military. Boy Scout Children of E lv ira Barfcmait Anderson#
K IN D R E D
a is o b v s C V e n f jr a n c l- Plkos
Fllom ena (Florence) Rotoio, 76, of 3702 M js t Rev, John B. P itaval, May 23, 1928 ^ ‘^’ M a ry Elizabeth Kindred, 77, ol 1028 Quivas street. She is survived by three Rev. Dominic P anatella, S.J., M ay 24, c h i l d r e n
richod in many ways by their troop 74, St. Paul’s parish, deceased aunt of decedent:
Emerson. She is survived by five sisters, tons, Sam , Joe, and Anthony Rotoio; four
1922
_______
Laura A. McCullough, 1460 E . 1st#
M rs . Laura Hanson, San Diego, C alif.; d a u ^ te rs , E .v ira Falasco, Adeline New
Colorado Springs, has volun Frem ont, Nebraska. F irst Cousin, 1 /3 1
G ertrude M cC arth y, Chicago, III.; Cathe- m an, Frances D am ico, and Eleanor R e v . P a u l J . R e e O . W a v 1) . I 960
C arl Anderson, Unknown Address, F irst
rina Hanney, Portland, O re .; Alleen M e- V agh er; two sisters-in-law, Caroline Lom  R t . R e v . M s g r . H e n r y R o b i n s o n , M a y 3.
teer military support from a Cousin, 1/32.
1913
Olof Fredrick Anderson, an incompe>
bardi, Louisville, Colo.; and Angelina R e v . H o n o r i u s S a n t o r i e M o , O F V . , M a y
soldier and an airman.
tent person, Boido M . Kristovtch, Guar*
Falasco, D enver; and by 14 grandchildren
6, 1964
dian, M cGowan Board & Care Home#
and 13 great-grandchildren. Requiem High
Rev. John B. Schimpf, S.J., M ay 23, 1952
Sgt. Richard Stout of Ft. Car- 431 East 9th Street, Long Beach, Cali*
Mass In M t. C arm el ctnjrch M a y 16. Iiv
ferm ent In M t. O livet. O iinger m ortuaries. Rev. Angeius Tintle, O .F .M ., M ay 12, 1951
-son, assistant scoutmaster, of fornia. F irst Cousin, 1 /3 1
(Readers are invited to send in
Children of E lv ir Andarson, docaased
changes and addition)
R O M ER O
fers marksmanship instruction. child of E lv ira Barkm an Andersen, de*
11700 W. 441(1 Av«.
P eter Romero, 65, of 10751 W . 4ist ave
He is on duty with the 5th In- ceased aunt of decedent:
HA. 4-7N 4 - OPIN DAILY
nue. He is survived by his w ife, Helen
Dorothy Constable, 44128 Anvers A ve
1521 Champa
Patrick \V. Conboy. Sr., rc- home. li.iOd Clay street. May 141fantry Division f.Mcch). 3rd Bri- nue,
Rom ero; two sons, George and James Schirk in St. Philom ena's church M ay 16.
Lancaster, Cailfornra, F irst Cousin
OiM block E « t o f M t. OllvH
Ronrero; a daughter, M a ry Ann Romero, B urial was in .Mt. O .ivet. Oiinger m ortu tired captain of the Denver after a short illness. He was'gade, on Exercise Desert Strike once removed, 1/128.
266-3131
all of W heatridge; and by two sisters, aries handled arrangem ents.
E
lv
ir
Anderson, Unknown Address,
Fire department, died at bis 83.
in Arizona.
A m elia Quintana and Det>a Romero, both
M rs. Schirk was born in Denver and
First Cousin^ once removed, 1/128.
of Santa Fe, N. M ex. Requiem Mass in lived at 1171 Detroit street prior to mov
Dolly S till, 11601 West Street, Garden
Requiem
High
Mass
was
.Master
Sgt.
Henry
J.
SchilO ur Lady of Fa tim a church M ay 18. In ing to C alifornia in 1962.
Grove, C alifornia, F irst Cousin once re*
term ent in M t. O livet. Howard mortuaries.
sung in St. Dominic’s church ling of North American Air De- moved. 1/128.
She was the widow of Fred Schifk, who
M a rie Farrens, R. R. -*4, O raviile,
preceded her in death three years ago.
•May
16.
Burial
was
in
Mt.
Oilfense
Command
has
advised
RYAN
California, F irst Cousin once removed,
He was the head of the D enver Police
Nell V . Ryan. 60, of 1626 Logan. Re- radio departm ent.
vet. Boulevard mortuaries were j troop 74 members of their Adll’/iM.
iqu iem High M ass In St. Patrick's church.
.Mrs. Schirk, 56, is survived by a daugh
in charge.
■Altare Dei preparations for two cnlw o( A u fin la Bartonan Cory, 4 t(Miillpn High School.
Jackson, Neb., M a y 10. Interm ent at ter, M rs. P atricia Pridem ore, Buena
c ta s td aunt o( Docadont;
^years.
O 'N e ill, Neb. Day-Noonan m ortuary.
Ft. Logan)
OPTOMETRISTS
Vista, Colo.; a .sister, M rs . E . Sabella,
Evelyn Cory Anderson, 1116 Cleveland
South G ate, C alif.; and by one grandson,
MR. CO.NBOV was born in
Avenue, LaGrange P ark, lllln o li, F Ira l
The last .Mullen high school
T R IC K E Y
Cousin,
M a ry A . Trickey, 67, of 3308 Franklin.
I’T.A meeting of the school year; County Mayo, Ireland, on Feb. BOTH MEN GIVE service be C hlldrtn tv.o( A lirtd Barknnan, dactasad
M RS. J U L IA T U M L E R
She is survived by her husband, John W.
M rs . Julia T um ler, 1445 Eudor street, was climaxed with a candlelight 2. 1881. He came to Denver yond the troop as well. Stout is
uncia of decadent:
T rick e y ; two daughters, Josephine True, died M ay 16 in a local hospital a fte r a
merit badge Olof B arkm an, Backvagen 15, Enskedc,
Lakewood; and Pauline H ildebrand, Den short illness. She • a d observed her 72nq ceremony and installation of from the Black Hilj,s of .South marksmanship
Stockholm, F irst Cousin, t/6 * .
v er; and by two grandchildren and one birthday M a y 13.
coun-selor
for
Pikes
Peak
coun
1964-65 officers of the Mullen! Dakota in 1908.
Eskll B arkm an, H avrlda, Bredaryd,
OPTICIANS
great-grandchild. Requiem M ass in An
Requiem High Mass was sung in
F irst Cousin, 1/41.
nunciation church M ay 20. Howard M or Blessed Sacram ent church M ay 19. inter Mother’s club and Men’s club,
He and the former Katherine cil. Schilling was a counselor Sweden,
M
rs. Rut Barkm an Johansson, Tokarp,
I H. W. SWIGERT Jr., O.D.
tuaries.
RICHARD YARROW
ment was in M t. O livet. Otinger m ortu
Mrs. Frank Gold, president of Scanlon were married in Sa for two weeks in 1963 at sum Anderstorp, Sweden, F irst Cousin, 1/ai.
aries w ere In charge.
V Ig a r B arkm an, H avrlda, Bredaryd,
W EAVER
Catholic Parent-Teacher cred Heart parish, Denver, on mer sessions of Camp Alexan Sweden,
i H. W. ODIL, O.D.
FRED SM ALDO NE
M rs. Tum ler was born M ay 13, 1892. In the
F irst Cousin, l/ 6 t .
M a rg a re t W eaver, 88, of 2925 W. 7th
der.
Dee.
7,
1910.
She
died
March
24.
Vienna, Austria. She cam e to the U.S. in league, installed the officei>.
j
F ritz B arkm an, B redaryd, Swedeik
, avenue. She Is survived by two grand- 1910 and settled in Hoboken, N.J,
F irst Cousin. 1/48.
1964.
I daughters, M rs. Delbert W orkm an and
Coineidentally
both
have
She m arried Joseph* Tum ler in Hoboken
The new officers of the .Mul
M rs. E lln Barkm an Erlandsson, FurI M rs. M elvin
Sonoda;
and
by two
Mr. Conboy wa.s a Gold Star served in two or more of the haga, Bredaryd, Sweden, First Cousin,
; sisters, M rs . A. F. Musgrove and M rs on Jan. 25. 1914. They came to Denver len Mother’s chih are Mmes.
1/48.
, K « H »rin « Hayes. Requiem High Mass in
'752.
Halls.
president; Parent and one of the founding .Armed Forces. Stout is a vet O tillla Barkm an Soderberg, Lancia,
M rs. Tunler is survived by her husband, Buckley
Presantatlon church M a y 18. Interm ent in
a daughter, M rs . George Fisher, Denver; Charles .Slircs, first vice presi members of the Firemen’.s Pro eran of Steven years with the Smoland, Sweden, Aunt, tk.
M t. O llvat Day-Noonan m o rtuary.
Carl B arkm an, 17W526 H ickory, Bet*.
and by two grandchildren and two great
dent; Bill Stauler, second vice tective association He retired Air Force and five with the senvilie, Illinois. Uncle, vv.
grandchildren.
M R S. ROSE M A R Y HODGSON
Army.
Schilling's
19
years
of
ac
Children
of Olaf Cutfrpd Barkm an, d tfrom
the
fire
department
June
president; .\nthony Villodas, re
Requiem High Mass was sung in St.
caasad u n clt at dacadant:
Philomena's church M ay 14 for M rs . Rose
cording secretary; John Died- 1. 1945, after .37 years as a tive duty include service in the C arl B arkm an, Lincoln, Arkansas,
M a ry BradasIch Hodgson of A m arillo.
.Army, Navy and .Air Force.
First Cousin, 1/40.
rich. corresponding secretary; fireman.
Tex. Interm ent was in M t. O livet by
Elsie Barkm an Haw ley, Veteran, W yo
Both have years of scouting m ing,
O iinger mortuaries.
Janies Lane, treasurer; Mat
F irs t Cousin, 1/40.
M rs . Hodgson died M a y t1 in St. An
Elln B arkm an, Veteran, W yoming, F irst
HE
IS
Sl'RVIA’ED
by
three,
experience.
Stout
has
logged
20
thew Saya. historian; and El
thony's hospital, A m arillo , after a long
Cousin, 1/40.
mer Jensen, auditor. The out sons. Patrick W . Jr., Denver: i years earning Star Scout rank. A lfred B arkm an, LIngle, W yoming,
illness. She was 51.
She was bom M a rc h 20, 1913, in Dengoing president. Mrs. .\lbert Mark. Hayward. Calif.; and'H e is working toward Life F irst Cousin, t/4 0 .
ried In St. Philom ena's church In 1949.
E lvira Barkm an Cattin, Veteran, Wyo
Narraeci. will he hospitality James Conboy. L'.S. Air Force; Scout. Schilling has .such exotic m ing, F irs t Cousin, 1/40.
school. C athedral High school, and gradu
ated from Loretto Heights college In 1934.
academy;
three
daughters, titles as Ordeal member, Or- C h lld rtn of Am tndus Jonstwi, docoasod
chairman.
She and Louis W. Hodgson w ere m a r
High
Mass
was
cele Brother Adrian, principal, hiileen Conboy and Kathleen
der of
ofthetheArrow
Arrowand
and Order
Order of!
of i l j j j M a r I a * A s i r ^ n . Kopmangatan
Kathleen der
ried In St. Philomena's church In 1949.
They moved to Cheyenne, W yo., about brated
in St.
Philomena’s spoke briefly on the new build- F'euerborn. both of Denver; and the Black Eyed Donkey.
2. G avie, Sweden, F irst-C ousin, t/to .
12 years ago and for the past six years
Church May 16 for Mrs. ing program and about the new MarijoDcBello. Arvada; a
Stout
comesfrom Waukegan, child ot Am^us' ji
dtcaasetf
have lived In A m arillo, Tex.
M rs. Hodgson was employed at Lowry Mariam Z. \Vatson, 758 Frank faculty
for next year. He brother. James Conboy, County I I I . ; Schilling, from Madi.son
decedent
Lars-E rik Jonsson, Falkvagen 6a Tumba#
A ir Force Base during W orld W a r II as lin street.
thanked also the outgoing of- Mayo.Ireland;
a sister. .Mrs. Miss.
Sweden, F irst Cousin once removed 1/16.
an Instructor. She also taught in schools
In Colorado and W yom ing.
Interment was in .Mt. Olivet, i fivers and welcomed the ineom- Mary Duffy, Swedesboro, N.J.;
Both
^ decusad
Johanna (Hanna) M atltda
coin live
m e in
in Divine
uivine Redeemer
n ta e tm tr Leandtrsseo,
aunt of docadeirt:
She is survived by her husband, a Boulevard mortuaries were in ing officers.
and also by 18 grandchildren, parish, Colorado Springs.
ingeborg V iktoria Leandersson, Park*
daughter. Sue Ann Hodgson. A m arillo,
h
a
r g
e
. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------vagen 6, Vaxjo, Sweden, F irs t Cousin#
T e x .; her mother, M rs. E m ily Bradasich, c
1/72.
D enver; and by a sister, M rs. Jack F ra n 
Anna Gunhild Johansson, PI. 555#
THEIR
INTEREST
IS
typical
cis, Abilene. Tex.
ANAYA

JOMph E . (Ctiut>by) Anaya, 39, of S51
21st s tr tft. Ha Is survivad by his mother,
Audalla M . A n ty a . T rinidad, Colo.; three
brofttars. Joseph E . Deanza and James
R . Anaya# bofh of Trinidad; and George
Anaya# D enver; two sisters. Mrs. Pred
G tftfarrtz and Esther Mondragon, both of
Trinidad; and by several aimts and
u x le a . Solemn Requiem M a ts In St. Pa
tric k 's church M a y 20. Interm ent In M t.
O liv tt. Trevino m ortuaries.
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This is o u r b ig sale o f the yea r . . . o ur Big S how o f
V a lu e s, c e le b ra tin g o u r 7 0 th y e a r o f servin g the
p e o p le o f th e e n tire Rocky M o u n ta in Region. This is
th e Sale in w h ic h y o u can g e t "D e n v e r q u a lity a t
the lo w e st prices o f th e y e o rl This is the sale fo r a ll
y o u r sum m er n e e d s . . . fo r a ll y o u r fo m ily l C om e,
shop w ith co n fid e n ce , save w ith co n fid e n ce . . .
a n d , in a d d itio n , e n jo y th e cou rteo u s, e ffic ie n t serv
ice y o u e xp ect — a n d g e t — a t

r. Kennedy died M a y 13 m Veterans i .
« » ,, h
hospital after a short Illness, He was 7 2 . 1Regis Mothers Club.
He is survived by a niece, M a rg a re t
0 « v rl« 5 , P855»lc, N .J .; • gr8 n d n *p i» w .
K i'R V IV F n
hv her
Lt. Paul T . O e V rlM , U.S. A rm y, » r o H E 1 » > L K V I V 1 L 1 7 D \ lU r
m any; and a grandnlacf, M rs. Priscilla husband, three SOnS. Robert E.,
Anderson, D arnstadt, G erm any
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Statue Crawned

Frovi. Sweden, F irst Cousin, t /T j.
U N K N O W N H E IR S A N D A N TE C E O FN TS.

LEGAL NOTICES

them for allowance in the County Court Estate of B ernard J. Cullen (Deceased)
of the City and County of Denver, Coto* No. P-33S77
rado. on or before the 30th day of No
AH persorts having claim s against the
vem ber, 1964, or said claim s shall be above xamed estate are required to file
♦orever barred
them for allowance in the County Court
Robert T McCabe. of the C ity and County of Denver, Cote*
Executor rado. on or before the 9th day of No
Robert c p.ofi
vem ber, 1964, or said claim s shatt be
ArtorneY for the estate
forever berred.
245 Columbine Street
M a rg a re t C. Cullen
Denver, Colorado
A d m M s tra trix
Ph. 399-2174
iiFub.tshed In th e D enver Catholic Reg
Published
in
me
Denver
Cathoiic
ister)
; Register
I F irst P u blkaiio n: M ay 7, 1964
■First Publication: M ay 21. 1964,
Last Publication: M ay 7L 1964
Last Publication June 11. 1964
I M K hael T. Corcoran
' Attorney for the estate
IN THE COUMTy T oURT
1 1360 Locust Street
In and for the City and County
j D err/er, Colorado 80220
of D enver and State of Colorado
f hone 35M723
No. P-30287
N O T IC E O F F IN A L S E T T L E M E N T
IN T H E C O U N T Y C O U R T
E sta te of A lb e rt l T ra ile r. D e b a se d
In and fa r fhe C ity and Ceenty at D e n v tr
No. P-30287
and S ta tt af C s lir H i
Notice is hereby given that I have
No.
filed m y final report In m e County Court
N O TtC E TO C R E D ITO R S
of the City and County of Denver, ColoEstate of G RACE B C A N T W E L L aka
ra d a and that any person desiring to G R A C E C A N T W E L L (Deceaeed) No. Pobject to the same shall file w ritten ob 33SC.
jection with the said court on or b e fx e I AH persons having claim s against th t
June 16, 1964.
| above named estate are requtrad to fife
A lbert Ray Tra ilo r, [ them for atkwrance In fhe County Court
Executor ot the C ity and County of Denver# CofeThomas L. Ford
rado, on or before the ll lh ^
of
Attorney for the estate
November, t964. or said d a im s shaft b t
1700 East Sth Avenue
Ifw e v e r b*rred.
D enver, Colorado. R a i l
'
Andrew W ysowateky
Tef. 355-1625
A d m M tflrato r
(Published In The
D enver Cathofic
Published In the D enver Catholic
R egister)
Register.
F irs t Publication: M ay 21. 1964
F irst Publication M a y K 1964
Last Publication- June 11. 1964
Last Publication; June I I , 1964
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Schalarship Wfinners

Serving
South Denver and Englewood

Orrefors, Sweden, F irst Cousin, 1/72.
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WO Couples Are Expected
At Regional CFM Meeting

association, and, Slate college
”
These delegates will be rep
resenting some 900 couples in
CF.M's 12tli area, which covers
Colorado. L’tah. Wyominj^ .New
Jr.. Joseph J., and Thomas E.
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M ay 19 for Michael Joseph Kennedy. 1601
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in Denver and attended Cathe
B urial was in F t. Logan National ceme
tery. Howard m ortuaries handled a r dral High school
rangements.
She was married to Robert
M r. Kennedy was born In Ireland on
Pueblo — More than lOfl cou Father’Francis Syrianey, pasSept. 8. 1891, and attended schools there E. Watson in St. Philomena’s |
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Mrs. Watson
Dies After
Short Illness

Three students of .Assumption school have won scholar
ships. Marsha Crest, left, daughter of Air. and .Mrs. John
CresG Thornton, is the recipient of the PT-A scholarship to
Mount Carmel high school. Gene Ginliano, center, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gene GiuJiano. has been awarded a scholarship to
Regis high school; and Theresa Warner, daughter of Mr.
G. R. Warner and Mrs. J. R. McCoy, has received a scholar
ship to Mount Carmel high school.

May Rites Held
At St. Francis'

; Kisenhauer, f i r > l vice p i < - s j c l i - n t ;

Summer School
(St. Francis dc Sales’ Hish
; William Schoonover, second v ic e
School, Denver)
In Religion Sot
ipre.sident: Lee' Wolk, recording
The Blessed Mother was hon I (St. Franck de Sales’ Parish, secretary; John .Miller, corre
ored by the student body of St.
sponding secretary;
Donald
Denver)
Francis’ high school in a cereBrungardt, treasurer; Howard
Sunday,
.May
2-1.
the
last
reli
mony held recently in the con
parliamentar
gion class of the school year for 11 e f f e r n an.
vent garden.
children attending public ele- ian; and Henry Thy.s, historian.
FOLLOWLNG A living Ros ■mentary schools will be held Officers In s ta lle d
ary, Father Raymond Jones of Sunday, May 29. in St Francis
(St. Joseph’s (Redemptorist)
ficiated at the installation of 'de Sales’ parish.
Parish, Denver)
The
summer
school
session
of
Sodality officers. Judy Chiodini
received her powers as prefect two weeks will begin on June S. The new slate of officers for
for the coming year from Mar The children will receive First the grade school Parent-Teach
er association was installed last
garet Zohejda, present prefect. Communion on June 21.
week in the final "combined”
The vice prefect, Mayann
Koehler, was senior attendant, Teachers who have been in meeting of the St. Joseph’s (Re
and .Miss Zobejda crowned the structing the children the past demptorist) parish PTA. which
year are Mrs. G. Connelly, Mar is now to have separate meet
statue of the Blessed Virgin.
William DelGallo’s band furn garet Foy, .Mrs. J. McCoy, Mrs. ings, for grade and high school
|J . Sheridan. Mrs. R. Melvin, units.
ished the music.
Father Dean Kumba celebrat land Mr. J. Bousselaire. Anyone President is Mrs. Guy John
ed Benediction of the Blessed Iwishing to participate in this son; vice president, Mrs. Jo
IConfraternity program, should seph Welle; second vice presi
Sacrament.
'call Mrs. Connelly at 733-3361. dent, .Mrs. Peter Candelaria;
treasurer, Mrs. Joseph VuksinIN FEBRUARY of this year,
the Parents’ club and students THE SAFETY PATROL boys ich; secretary; .Mrs. E. Chris
of St. Francis high faced a debt were honored at a spaghetti din Hernon; historian, Mrs. Walter
ner, sponsored by the PTA on Von Tilliis; and auditor, Peter
of $3,000 for new lockers.
To meet the expense, the stu May 18. Mrs. Peter Reilly heads Candelaria.
I The grade school unit was in
dents produced an all school the program.
show, sponsored a movie, gave I The Boy Scouts will have an ducted by Mrs. Joseph Mca dance, and donated funds re Iovernight camping trip to Deck Shane, treasurer of the Catholic
ceived from the ‘‘Buzz Books.” ers, Saturday, May 23. Fathers Parent-Teacher league.
Pastor of St. Joseph’s, the
Tile parents sponsored "Bat who can furnish transportation
tle of the Bands” dance; gave a should call Bob Erdkamp at Rev. Bernard Mulligan, C.SS.R.,
thanked the retiring officers,
card party; prepared Beatle- 777-6171.
burger lunches every other A board of review for Boy particularly Mrs. Mary Rodri
week; and sold school supplies Scouts will be held on June 5, guez, retiring president, for
at 7;30 p.m. in the grade school their hard and devoted work on
and toothbrushes.
As a result the complete debt auditorium. A court of honor behalf of the parish.
will be held on June 12.
has been paid.
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Statue Crowned

New officers of the grade
(St. John the Evangelist’s
.school PTA, installed recently
Parish, Denver)
The deadline for news stories by Mrs. Jack Hannon, vice pres May Crowning ceremonies for
and pictures to appear In the ident of the Catholic Parent- the fifth through the eighth
“Denver Catholic Register” is Teacher league, are Mmes. Con grade pupils in St. John the
Monday at 5 p.m.
rad Boeding, president; Elaine Evangelist’s school were held

News Deadline!

Thursday, May 21, 1964

M a y C ro w n in g
A t A n n u n c ia tio n

'Register' News in the Parishes

(.\nnunciation llieh School.

me Denver Catholic Register

*

. M a y 1 7 S u ' ^ a n iJoylo c r o w n i ' d
Denver)
the statue of the Blessifl .M oth
The annual May crow ning and
er.
Living Rosary were held May'

15 in .Annunciation church. The!
GRADI ATIO.N WILL be held Living Rosary procession, led
Tuesday. June 2, in church at by Ronnie Steckline, cross bear-;
7 45 p m.
er, was formed at the school ]
and proceeded 'to the church'
Crowning on May 22 while singing hymns to our'
(St. James' Parish, Denver) Blessed Alother. Linda I,amThe children of the first brecht was .May Queen and
through fifth grades of St. Hazel Maes was crown bearer.
lames' school will hold their The week of May 11-1.5 was
May Crowning ceremony .May campaign week for Student
T2 at 10 am . in the Church.; Council elections. A formal as
Joann Partridge, a first grader i sembly was held May 15, at
will crown the statue of the which time the eight candidates
delivered t h e i r
campaign
blessed Mother.
The upper grades will hold speeches.
their ceremonies the follow ingj After the assembly the stu
Word Wizards
Friday morning.
1dent body went to the polls and
The newly elected officers ofl elected Jacob Williams, presi-,
Winners of the National Office Manage- partment of Holy Family high school, Denver,
the Men’s club; President, El dent; Lonnie Dunn, vice presi-1I ment association spelling contest, given by the and Cindy Schnur, a junior. The senior girls
mer Gerkin; vice president, Joe dent; Mary Jo Martinez, secre-| businessmen of Denver each year, are, from
won the spelling certificate twice last year and
McClain; secretary, Eugene tary; and Hazel Maes, treas i left, Sandy Rappenecker, Candy Rupoli and
twice this year. Miss Schnur Is a two-time
O’Neil: treasurer, Jerry Bart- urer.
i Sharon Von Lintel, seniors of the business de winner this year.
scherer; and members of the
board of trustees, Joe Pasqua
and Wally Hancock.
The first meeting to register
the boys of the school for, the
intra-mural baseball program
will be held Sunday, May 24,
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the cafe
teria. Fathers are asked to ac
company their sons.
Phone KE. 4 -4 2 0 6 Today fo Place Your Classified A d in the Register — Ask for the Classified Departm ent
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Golden Church Has
First Communion

New Classified Ad Deadline . . .

(St. Joseph’s Parish, Golden)
A class of 44 children re
ceived First Communion in the
Only Want Ads received by phone or mail before 5 P.M. Tuesday can be published in the current week’s paper
11 a m. Mass on Saturday, .May
16.
The class was taught by Sis
B OARDING & R O O M IN G
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
33 FURNITURE FOR SALE
47
ter Rose Frances of the Sisters HELP W AN TED FEMALE
AGED
22
of Ldretto of Holy Family par E xperltncad typls's, stenos, offica work*ACh buys modern re frlg e re fx
ers needed im m ediately tor tem porary Board and room home for elderly people. A rvada, Lakewood and W haafridoa Real
ish in Denver.
Estaie P rom pf, courteous sales -ervlce
'™ 5 »op freezer. Good auto wash-

N O W -Tu esday at 5 p.m.

office work.

3 meals daily. Close in T V room, 722- Your meal realinr lor 20 years.
2617
STACKHOUSE k E A IT Y
1SS4 Cafttornia
3S3S W. M h A v t. ‘
OR. :

M A NPO W ER , INC.

Your Parish Real Estate Guide
1
1
1
1
1 13
1
1
1
1
!------------ L

Q u ite , clean room s fo r m en
o n ly . M a id service. $ 3 0 .0 0
per. m o. u p. 1340 P ennsyl
v a n ia . 1 b lo ck fro m C a th e 
d ra l.

,0

5

NEED A N OFFICE
IN YOUR HOME?
Sm
3027 IV Y an EngllsS brick,
ipaclouv and wall built. 3 badrooms 1st
floor, 2 In basamanl. 2 fireplacai. Con
venient to ito re i, Parochial and Public
schooll. 322 1371, for appoinfment durinp
tha waak. Opan houM Sunday.

6 - B le sse d S a c ra m e n t
$ 4 5 0 D O W N FHA

4 2 - - S t. P h ilo m a n a

The Number by the Parish Heading Over Each
Ad is the Key to its Location on the Map.

MOORE REALTY
300 la f t l Speer t lv d .

733-S311

1 8 —"Owr L ad y o f F a tim a

6 ■ B U — d S acram M i

W ^ U N iO N D R I^
2 Y ear O ld Q u ality Brick

BY OWNER
3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, living and
diningroom carpeted. Double garage de
tached. 3'/^ blocks to Blessed Sacram ent.
Priced at $13,750. Assume $10,500 loan
at 193.00 per mo. 2241 Dahlia St. Phone
DU-MIS68 for appointment.

6

Large older home with beautiful garden.
5 lots, excellent P ark Hilt location. 5
bedrooms, sleeping porch, 3 baths, won
derful closets, finished basenrent, heated
garage.

781-7919

355-8490

7 — C h rift T ha K ing

2 9 ——S t. F ra n c ii d # S al**
LARGE FAMILY HOME
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, basem ent, garage,
plus income of $105.00 mo. from legal
apartm ent. Freshly painted Inside. BuiltIn range and oven. Owner anxious. 185187 So. P earl, V E R A G A R N E R , 7221427.

Home on cornar w ith vlaw of mountains.
Split foyer entrance, garden level base
ment. 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, form al din
ingroom. P ire p la c tt in llvingroom and
recreation room. E x tra large kitchen,
double garage, hot w ate r heat. Drapes,
carpets. Redwood fence, landscaping. 744-2396
Wonderful neighborhood, near stores,
pool.

CAMPBELL REALTOR

233-5127
la

O a r L ady o f F a tim a

10646 W. 26TH A V E .
3 bedroom brick. 1>4 baths. Irrigation
pump, large covered patio. 4 brick
planters gracing the Inside and out of
doors. 1 block from church. 100 x 150
ft, lot. F H A approved Term s flexible
M ake offer Otters vrelcomed from other
offices. 424-1759

Luxurious 5 bedroom home. 3
baths, large eating area in kit
C h rist T he K ing
chen plus formal dining room.
Completely carpeted and drap
~ C H R IS T T I « l < i N G ~
ed. 2880 finished sq. ft. plus full
SOUTH O F C O LFA X E STA TE SALE
basement. 237-5000

Neat 2 bedrooms. 2 fireplaces, full base
ment. 2 car garage, pretty yard. Just
15,200. A B U Y I

3 S — S t. R o m a d e tta
(L a k a w o o d )

BEATRICE M . SHIRK
!IN !

H O M iS

R iA L T O R

OW NER TRANSFERRED
4 bedroom brick. Excellent location. 1
block from Catholic Church and school,
g ra d t school, large shopping center,
library. 2 blocks to V alley H w y., bus
stop. Built-In kitchen, separate dining
room. Large carpeted living room 2
baths, fam ily
room, covered patio.
Cioaets g aiort. Landscaped, fenced. 4
years old. $16,900. Call HA 1-1056.

1 3 — H oly T rin ity

Large 3 bedroom bungalow. Living room
with fireplace, form al dining room, large
modern kitchen, tiled w alls, dishwasher,
disposal, vent fans and 220. Large tiled
breakfast room. M odern ceram ic tile
4 piece bath, colored fixtures, bullt-ln
vanity. Full finished basement consist•ng of 6 rooms, plus 4 piece tiled bath.
Could be used for Inlaw apartm ent. All
new copper plum bing. Including m ain
line. Hot w ater heal. Self storing storm
windows Including basement. 2 car front
drive garage, beauty linked fence. C ar
peting in a ll rooms. Loan available In
t h e ' amount of $16,400. Would consider
second. M ust see interior to appreciate.
^
377-5284

1905 KEARNEY
Lovely comer English. 3
bedrooms. 2 story home.
Finished basement with play
room. Newer kitchen. 1st
floor sun room. Double gar
age, tile roof. Carpeted and
Draped.

Gl APPRAISED $ 2 1 ,5 0 0
Unusual 2 story. 1W baths, basement,
garage, form al dining room,
lovely
grounds 3 bedrooms or 2 plus m ain floor
study. V E R A G A R N E R . 722-1427.

CAMPBELL REALTOR
744 J IM

744-2J»4

4 6 ^ S t . V in c e n t d e P a u l
1560 SO. BIRCH

177-2771

3 bedroom b ric k . 1st flo o r u tility room
A ttached gara g e, den in basem ent. St
V in c e n t's bus a t c o m e r. F H A appraised
$21,250. 90'^e conve ntion a l te rm s also
a va ila b le.

n7-t142

3 1 — S t. J a m e i

By Owner — 756-3917

3 bedroom house. 2 baths,
llvingroom and full diningroom,
eating space in complete kit
chen. 4 room apartment with
completely furnished kitchen in
full finished basement. 2 ear
garage, beautifully landscaped.
All this is completely, fenced.
Carpeted and draped. 781-6156

See 666 VUia Lane

Furnished House Delux
Lakewood Country CltAi area of axteu- '
live homos. Charm ing 2 bedrooms plus
2 5 4 0 Kram eria
paneled den, fireplace, double garage,
patio, (no basem ent). C ircle drive, beauhfuMy landKoped. Onty minutes to down 3 bedrooms, 1W baths, full finished base
town. L,pts of p r tv e ^ . Low taxes. 1 ment. roof covered patio, fenced yard.
block N a of 6th, 3 blocks E a. of Wads B eautifully landscaped. Double garage.
worth. B Y O W N E R , $22,500.
2SI-2M1
Completelv Modem
377-0981

a s — St. Beraadatle

tt. Jam es

-S t. V in c e n t d e P a u l

!

BEAUTIFUL BONNIE^BRAE
1050 C O VE W A Y , Over 3200 Sfl, ft. X
choice, custom-built living space. A home
designed to please a large fam ily. Has
4 large bdrnrs.. den, form al dining room,
spacious fam ily type kitchen with gener
ous dining area and an exceptional liv
ing room 25 X 1$ ft. with fireplace. Add
to this a full finished bsm t., a 2 car
heated garage. JO E R A Y , 744-2184.

VanSchaack&Co.
REALTOR

279-5810

C O N IF fR
40 ACRES H A LF IM P R O V E D W IT H 6
B U IL D IN G S
Build home on quiet upper half and let
2 t7 -M N income m axe your paym ent. Brook,
pond, trout, 3 wells, lawns, fine grazing
Sub Irrigated. Fences. $10,000 handled,
owner c arry . Tops for groups or clubs

SM-717S

36— St. Catherine

U niv. Btifd.

REALTOR

3 1 — S t. J a m a s

CAN Y O U USE 5 BEDROOMS? 3 bedrooms, 3369 w. jTth Ave. Re-i Brfck, 4 bedrooms. 2% baths,
263S South J f r t t y Is a spacious 3 bop- modeled Xkk cattege, new tiled belh.:
room ranch w ith 2 la rg t bodrooms In Basement, gerega. Top condition. FeiKed fuU
finished basement, full
full fInIthAd batam onti 2 firapiacas, 2vs yard.
b a lh t. 2 c ar g a ra g t, covtrod patio,
I
diningroom,
3 garages on 3 lots.
toncod yard. Roducod P ric * S2t.J0Q.

D R O M M O N D REALTY
a i2

W. Jtth A re .

1 4 — M o st P re c ie e s B le o 4

LILLY REALTY CO.
3145 W . W fi

3 S — S t. D om inic

Dandy newer 2 b e o ro x tn — Shake roX .
Electric kitchen, diningroom, J beihs.
Full finished basement with 2 bedrooms, 2 bedrooms, tinlshed basement Con be
den. Gorgeous p o tia cornets. X e p e i. rented a t on tp o rlm e n i Kay M x o n ,
4774307.
17,500.' assume big loon.
p

2941 QUITMAN

BEATRICE M . SHIRK
F IN E H O M ES

R IA L T O R

LAIRD R U

2S5-tS70|l1H Low X I tlv d .

^
Bf. Jamea
1215 Newport

Brick. 3 bedrooms and 1 bath
on main floor, 1 bedroom and
W bath in basement. Covered
patio in fenced back yard. 1
car detached garage. 333-1171
LH
FH.-V .\ppraised.
4u-j45o| “ .\cross Street From Church"

MISC. FOR SALE

44

Free "B lue Book For B rides" Catalog.
All the accessories a bride needs. Blue
Book 217 W. Cedar Ave. D enver 80223.
20 volume Colliers Encyclopedia set
with
dictionary,
cook
book,
{unlor
classics and science series. 237-1562.

R O O M A N D BOARD

IN C O M E PROPERTY
FOR SALE

Room and Board. P ^s io n a rs w ticom a.
First & Second Floor tingles. Fam ily
style meals. 6 days a week. Breakfast
Sundays. 1638 Washington. 623-9749

W ill self or trade m y clean used
furniture store at 17th & Lafayette for
$1,200 complete. Good Income, low rent.
377-8859.

APPLIANCES

45

140" Roper gas range with side oven. i
I B roiler good condition. Norge W rin g er:
washer with pump. Both 6 yrs. old. I
I 322-9449
I

“ OUR PRESENT STOCK”
14 New 1964 GMC
From W to 2 Tons
Also 35 used C om m ercial, at
Your Lakewood GMC
Franchised Dealer

CLEMES MOTOR CO.
5555 West Colfax Ava.
23 yrs. a t tha seme locetlon.

★

KE. 4-4205
ASH HAU LING
Miller Trash Service
Pickup Anytime
AL. $-1932
SHAFFER'S RUBBISH
REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
REASONABLE RATES
AL. 5-3310
ASH & TRASH
H A R O LD R O BINSON
R U B B IS H R E M O V A L
R E S ID E N T IA L , C O M M E R C IA L
M O D E R N E Q U IP M E N T
B O XES OR B A R R E LS
CH 4.7311
X
A L 5-K12

CALL JACK REIS
934-3593
tm b x X Notre D am e Perish

BEAUTY SALON

EDUCATION

PA IN TIN G S DECORATING

Now opened for business at 1547 Peoria Tutoring. — Groups of two. Reading,
LA V E D A 'S B E A U T Y SALON. 364-0561 A rithm etic, Rpeliing, $10.00 for 6 weeks
Experienced operators. Open by appoint session 477-1716
ment, Evenings.
“ Mem ber of St. Therese P arish"
ELECTRIC W IR IN G

CARPET SERVICE
C A R P E T S E LL O U T
Carpet your living room, dining area
and hall only $111.18 w hile supply lasts.
B a ^ on average home of 30 sq. yards.
Call C A R P E T C R A F T E R 5 , 936-3750.

720 volte, remodeling, re p a lri. C all any
lim e. E M 6 -O lil

Jim D w yer Electric
FERTILIZER

29-1844

JACK JONES
Colorado Peat
B and J
P t R T IL IZ f R
Organic. C om m ercial, F ire p la c t Wood
935-57 IS
934 4426

P x Fine Q w llty S ervte i C *n

ROTH CARPET AND
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS
Servicing M etropolitan Denver
^
R esidential-C om m ercial-Industrial
Y “ Special Rates for Apartm ents and
^ M o te ls " .
y 1411 So. F ranklin
777-4050!

I PAPERING—STEAMINGTEXTURINGI
Interior & Exterior
1
PAIN'HNG
-AN Wert OvaraidcggFree Esttmatts
[
MOUNTAIN EMPIRE
I
DECORATORS

777-9S7S

BOB BROW N

CARPETING & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANERS

FLOOR COVERINGS

2eeee»eeeeee»»eeeee»e(
Form ica Counter Top$. C eram ic
<>
t
.

W ail Tile. V inyl. Linoleum
Ftoorlng. C a rp e tt

<>
<»

UNOLEUM AeND
TILE SERVICE. INC.

|;
o

Painting Interior
& Exterior
No Job Too Small
Free Estimates
Work Guaranteed
985-7913
PLUMBING

] ’
Free Estim ates—
< > A U M E D A PLUMBING CO.
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FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
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This offer good for Classified Section only.
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Advertising.
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Gutters, Spouts

American Roofing
Sheet M etal Co.
CH 4-8466

2151 Downing

A H ar 6 p m . $U 1-883S
M em ber ot a m Souta' Parish

H O M E REPAIR
H O M E REPAIRS
• Home Repairs # Painting
• Carpentry
a Cabinetwork • PaK2i Plastering
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AM w o rk Guaranteed
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E A . 1-3230

TEACHERS
TE A C H E R S
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Laird Realty
US-2450
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I Sewing Machines, large fans, Kenmore
Quiet, Clean rooms for men only. M aid St. Catherine's parish. 3 bedrooms, very ! autom atic w asher, spotless range, deluxe
Service. $30 00 per mo. up. 1340 Pennsyl de a n . 3369 W . 37th Ave. Cali Lilly refrigerator, deep freeze, w ringer wash
R ealty, 477-1683.
vania. 1 block from Cathedral.
er, m angle, vacuum , dishwasher. Much
Furniture. HA 2-3454.

FO R C O U R TEO U S S E R V IC E
with 'your
N orth D enver • W heatrldge

HURRY!

MITCHELL RLTY.
REALTOR
355-6431

4244712

• Prestige, quiet and strate
gic location.
• Rents are reasonable
• Adults
"See resident manager at
195 Jackson St.”

HOUSES FOR SALE

4 6 — S t. V in c a n t d a P a u l

VanSchiiack&Co.

14— Most ereclou* aieed

ROOMS FOR RENT

Comer lot, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS
fenced yard, double garage.
Near schools and transporta
B U IL D IN G and C O N TR A C TIN G
tion, New carpeting, drapes, ap
For Any R am odtllng In Your
pliances included. Reasonably
Hem# ~ Inside er Out —
priced.
7 2 2 -4 2 3 4

H IL L T O P
6050 E. A L A M E D A . 3 bdrm s.. 2 balhs.
living room, dining room, electric kitch
en. 2 car garage, covered patio, fenced
yard , finished basement. JO E R A Y . 744- 275 UiHv. Blvd.
71U

MEADOWLARK HILLS
Built-In kitchen with eating
4 BEDROOMS
Ispace. Llvingroom, separate
$350.00 Down
No Quallling [diningroom. 4 bedrooms, 2
Lots of extras. Newly decorated, vacant, I baths up 1 bedroom and bath
pay tess than rent.
doyn. Finished basement with
soda fountain In recreation
SCHROEDER & WEAVER room. $24,500. By owner. 87751
27S
W. 1st Ave. 237-6281.
S7M W . C X IM A v *.

H O M E TO SHARE
W ill share m y 2 bedroom hofne with
congenial lady. G arage available. Sloan's
lake area. N ear i t i Lakeshore bus line.
477-5B10.

4 4 — S t. R o se o f L im a

3 1 — St.

S5S4S7S

1 3 — H oly T rin ity

744-2396

1 23 0 MILW AUKEE,
OPEN DAILY

3 1 — S t. J a m e s

1«1 s o . J A S M IN !
D R O M M O N D REALTY
3 bedroom brick. Hot w ater heat, den
1st floor.
M I2 W . M ill A v t.
6400 E AST E X P O S IT IO N
6 bedrooms, hot w ater heat, lots ot
ground.
1 • — O a r L ad y e l F a tim a
n N V A L D R IV E
Doctor Transferred. Pull Finished base
m ent, excellent condition.
1990 Newcomb Leaving town.

WULFF OF DENVER
in-Mss

REAL ESTATE TO TRADE

FOR RURAL PARISH
WRITE BOX 7 9 4 CARE OF
THE REGISTER
938 B AN NO C K ST.
DENVER, COLORADO.

"O w ner M v ft Sell, M ake O fftr ''

B la iio d S a c ra m o n t
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Newly decorated one bedroom house for
rent. Inquire at 434 M eade St.

CATHEDRAL APARTMENTS

6 — B le sse d S a c ra m e n t

For fh li 3 bedroom home. Finished
basement with rK re e tlo n room and bed
room. 1 car garage, large yard. See
2314 Dahlia today. K E N E G A N , 322-6706.

HOUSE FOR RENT

HOUSEKEEPER

* r x dry e r, clean range. Nice 2) inch
' W i U M . 377-MW_______________ ________
$35.00 each buys modern refrigerator
with .cross top freezer. Good auto wash
e r or dry e r, ctaah range. f41ca 21 Inch
TV $2iQ6. 377-«59.

Small modern home at West Exposition
3 rooms modern. $60.00, adults, 935-6002, and Lowell for acredge, new. Denver, M odem ftving room set $35.00, Chrome
Dinnette set t1$.00, Slmrnom HIdeabed
close to shopping.
935-3415.
$35.00, baby bed $10.00, Sfudio eouch
$20.00, Good A ^ttress $ 1 0 m W alnut
3 2 — S I. J o h n The
UNFURNISHED HOUSES
Dining set, Rocking chair, Desk, Chest,
TYPEWRITERS & BUSINESS
Dressar< Rollaw ay, Treddle Sewing M a
FOR RENT
24
iv a n g e lis i
M A CHINES
37 chine, W ardrobe, New bed set.
M U C H M O R E F U R N IT U R E
3315 W . 32nd Ave. 2 bedrooms. 5 room
751 D E T R O IT
422-3454
house. M odern, vard. CH 4-6108. A L 5- E lectric typew riters, c a k u la to rt, cash 5410 W . 38th Ave.
3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, fu ll finished
registers, practice
typew riters,
lawn
C aretaker, elderly couple. Light duties 1208. TA S4634. Evenings.
mowers $5.00, electric adding machines
basement w ith 4th bedroom and recrea in exchange tor rent and utilities, See
49
$60.00, T V & radio tubes 44c, Boat W ANTED TO BUY
FURNISHED APTS.
tion room. 2 car garage. Also corporate Apt. No. 9 — 1835 Lincoln.
motors, and guns. HA 2-3454.
N E E D AAONEYt
share in adjacent play area.
Don't throw it aw ay! We buy appliances
HELP W ANTED MALE
SEW ING MACHINES
40 1working
or not. Furn iture. MIsc. Odds
JOSEPH J. TORTI
"
& ends. 377.8859 Kenny.
S
IN
G
E
R
D
IA
L
A
STITC
H
REALTY
Med or Pre-M ed students wanted tor
Zigzags, buttonholes, monograms, darns,
Nicely Furnished Buffets
2SS 4M3
110 fattl St.
E v t l. 3SS-7y«3 sum m er w ork,’^no experience necessary,
and mends Also makes fancy decora BICYCLES
56
266-0256. M oo-Fri, M rs. Brown.
tive stitches, all without attachments
$
6
0
.0
0
$
65
.0
0
to buy 3 payments of $3.18 or $8.50
B IC Y C LE S
3 2 — SI. J o h n The
SITUATIONS W ANTED
cash. CH 4-6450
SEE TH IS N E W O N E IT FO LD S UP
E v a n g e lis t
Federal Blvd. Garage.
FEMALE
12
1470 Logan Sireel
*4 W H IT E A U T O M A T IC Z IO IA C
AL'S B IK E SHOP
Does everything autom atically, needs
334
F ttftra l - 93S-334S
FOR RENT
W anted Baby sitting job by maturtp
responsible party to assume last 4 pay
56 Years Same Place
Catholic M other In east Denver, no UNFURNISHED APTS.
ments of $5.40 Of $20.00 cash. No
7TH & CLAYTON
Denver,
Colorado 60219
house work. 322-5615.
qualifying wanted. M A 3*1566.
Spacious 1 and 2 bedrooms, ceram ic
Ideal fam ily home 3 bedrooms, large
59
living and dining room, carpeted and i H ousekw par t x R tefory, can not llva bath, a ir conditioned, range, refrigerator. CLOTHING FOR SALE
41 AUTOS (N ew )
draped throughout house. E lectric stove; In. I have m y own tran s p xta tlo o . Also N ear church, shopping, transportation.
Parking. 175 So. Sherman.
and refrigerator. Finished basement In- j man tor la n itx ia l w x k tor parish.
1962
T-B
ird,
peacock
blue
bottom,
white
' Ladies A re You A Lucky Size 10 or 12?
eludes tam fly room, bedroom, lavatory. Rooms tor G irls. Catholic Daughters
' Salesn’w n's spring and sum m er samples. top. Swing away wheel. See at 278 FilFence, yard, garage. A vailable June 1Sth. of A m erica. 765 Pennsylvania. Also
I These are fine clothing lines at sample more days. Phone 388-5759. 466-«379 Eves.
THE
JACKSON
APTS.
Shown by appointm ent only. C all FR 7- rooms available tor weddings or recep
I cost. 1 collection long walsted, call 322OFFERS
8314.
tions. TA 5-9597.
I 8378 for appointment.
60
TRUCKS FOR SALE
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IK E 4-77S5
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1720 So. Broadway
477-007

Our Personalized
Service Sells Homes

2500 S. B rw M w ey

SH 44210

TSl-SSSI

TV SERVICE-APPLIANCES
“ Sight und Sound Our Spr-rislti"

CLIP $1.00 TO IT AND MAIL TO

AL'S APPLIANCES

C k m ifie d A dvertising, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo., or phone it in to KE. 4 -4 2 0 5

Sales and Service a ll makes
Com m erce C ity ’s
Fine TV and AppMance Service

72G0 Monaco
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The Sound That Goes Forth
By Gabriel Huck, O.S.B.
WHAT SORT of reaction do
summer TV reruns bring
around your home? Most like
ly. moans and groans and a
general rush to change the
channel in search of some
thing new. Many shows, of
course we do like to see
again, but beyond a second
time not many of us could get
too excited about anything.
We could hardly imagine a
TV station putting on exactly
the same production each
week, same actors, same plot,
even the same commercials.
No matter how good our re
peating show was, we could
safely predict a falling Trendex. Even a classic like Ham
let or a long run musical like
My Fair Lady would be hard
put to find a sponsor.
GOING A bit further, sup
pose the network had only a
week’s worth of shows. Every
week would be just like the
•one before. It just wouldn't
pay.
Or would It? Why do we
take it for granted that repe
tition is boring. Is it always?
For Instance, how many times
did you eat today? How about
yesterday? Most of us eat at
least three times every day of
our lives. Granted that the
food varies over a couple of
weeks, but our repeating tele
vision network bad a week’s
variety too.
Of course, we are overlook
ing something pretty basic:
we get hungry and our bodies
just aren’t bored by repeti
tion — or, if they are, they
bear up under it very well.

ON ’THE O’niE R HAND, it’s
pretty obvious that our minds
find repetition much less ap
pealing. Our repeating TV
show might be compared to a
theater which presented the
same play day in and day out.
How often would you go?
Once, maybe twice a year —
if the show were good.
Yet we can think of one
thing even less appealing than
repetition: Meaningless repe
tition. Suppose that the only
play at the local theater were
in German (and mumbled
German at that) — and we
only understood English. We
might not sit through it even
once.

AFTER ALL this, what
would you say if you heard
that about three out of ten
•Americans go every week to
buildings of various shapes
and sizes and watch the same
drama carried out by the same
people? And in a foreign (us
ually, but not always, mumb
led) language?
But isn't this what all of us
do week after week? And none
of us seems too concerned (or
our own sanity or that of those
who surround us at Sunday
Mass! Perhaps we should be.
Doesn’t this sound a lot like
that repetitious TV show?
IS WORSHIP DIFFERENT?
But, we all know, the Mass
is different. In the first place,
much- of it does change each
week. And though you need a
book in English to follow the
changes, such books are read
ily available (not to mention
clumsy, distracting, compli
cated, handy play things for
the children, and forgettable).
But beyond this, even if the
Mass did not change one bit,
as parts of it do not, it's noth
ing like a TV show. The Mass
is somehow different. It is a
sacrifice, and it makes Christ
present In the Blessed Sacra
ment.
Of course, these are things
we can’t see, but we believe.
And with this faith, we can
worship God at Mass — and
that at least isn’t boring! Be
sides we can receive Holy
Communion too. And we did
say that the body never tires
of receiving food.
WHEN WE COME right
down to it, is this really a
good defense of the Mass? The
Fathers of the Second Vatican
Council didn’t think so. Any
one who reads their Constitu
tion on the Liturgy can tell
this. Why have they decided
to make so many changes?
Because, to be truthful, they
know (and we know) that
many of us often are bored.
They also know that tbe
very fact that so many of us
come to
Sunday after
Sunday, year after year gives
testimony to a great faith. But
it may also testify (let's be
honest) to the great power of
habit, even to mere legalism
or a tragic misunderstanding.
The wonder is that we do
not become sceptical or at

IcuiiMnical P«rspecliv«

On Holding
The Catholic Faith
By Jaroslav Pelikan
Lutheran Professor of Church History at Yale Divinity School

being a Christian means more
than fulfilling a set of rules.
This is all the more true if
we do not see our Communion
as a “co-union” with all our
brothers and with Christ, but
look on it as a "Jesus and
me" relationship, forgetting
that it purpose is to build up
the body of Christ.

least critical. We continue to
come. But do we come mere
ly to ful/ill the law to ‘hear’
.Mass on Sunday?
Now ordinarily we do not
like to be bored, but for some
reason, even if we admitted
to ourselves that the Mass
was a bore, why is it we just
cannot get too excited about
changing it? Well, after all, it
has been like this for a long
time (though not so long as
we might imagine), and wor
shipping God is something
personal.

If Communion is something
"selfish,” something only for
"good feelings,” then it is not
really too much like that
breaking of the Bread which
Christians used to accompany
with song and the deepest
communal devotion.

If you try to add a lot of
singing and marching around
and all that sort of thing —
well, it makes you feel foolish
and not really religious. After
all, if you believe that the
Mass is Christ’s sacrifice and
if you receive Communion,
what more is necessary?
What’s the reason for these
changes?

We must give our whole per
son to the task of listening
and responding to God’s Word.
We have really to get involved
In thanking Him and offering
Him our whole lives. We have
to join our brothers in the
Lard’s Supper and realize that
to love them is more than a
mere intellectual attitude; it
is a promise to dedicate our
entire lives to working for
their good.

WORSHIP AN*D THE WORLD
To answer that, let’s look
outside the church doors and
find out what sort of an im
pact we have made on so
ciety, we Christians. Chris
tianity is not just something
we do in church, or just a lot
of curious restraints about
meat on Friday, birth control,
and the like.When it comes to such no
tions of religion as these, we
find that Christ and the Jew
ish prophets who preceded
him had some pretty blunt
things to say. About people
who were zealous for fulfill
ing the rubrics of worship and
scrupulous about the laws of
fasting, but who didn’t mind
charging extra interest to
their neighbors, or finding tax
loopholes where they could, or
looking pious and indifferent
in the face of other’s poverty
and suffering.
Many of these people whom
Christ condemned were what
we might call the ‘pillars of
the church’ — generous with
their time and money — for
they had plenty of both. But
true religion. Our Lord said,
doesn’t have much to do with
long ceremonies or (he fine
points of the law — at least
not as long as there are hun
gry people to be fed.
Christianity, then, is first of
all a “this-wordly” religion.
The Christian, when he is bap
tized and confirmed, is com
mitted to building a better
world for all men, a place
where it is easier for all of
us to be good. This is why the
Popes speak out so often about
things like hunger, foreign
aid, war, labor unions, the
limits of private property, and
immigration.
The Church isn’t trying to
Involve herself in politics, but
she is telling her children that
they must take all the neces
sary steps to care for their
brothers, to embrace this
world and make it Christ’s.

This is how the "this world
ly” religion of Christianity
flows from our meeting with
Christ and leads to practical
actions. For we cannot meet
Christ on Sunday and cheat on
our income tax on Monday,
discriminate against Negroes
on Tuesday.

And when Christ spoke
about the Judgment Day, the
questions of the Judge are not
“Did you hear Mass each
week?” or "Did you keep the
fast and abstinence?" but
"Did you feed .Me when I was
hungry, and clothe Me when 1
was naked?”

In these rites we meet
Christ and become a part of
his body. Through our lives
and labor He continues to
save the world. We are never
fully In touch with Christ un
less we encounter Him in Bap
tism and the Eucharist.

Well, then, if that is the es
sence of Christianity, why all
this fuss about worship? If
we can find Christ in the
poor and serve Him there (and
we can), why seek him in
Church? Especially if, as He
says. He won’t be found any
where by those who don’t first
see Him in their brothers?

Now it is pretty obvious that
a meeting with Christ should
not be boring. .At least it
shouldn’t be if we are really
interested in listening to Him
and letting Him live in us.

Why should the Vatican
Council, which is supposed to
renew Christ’s Churt*, start
by talking about these cere
monies and things, instead of
telling Christians to get busy
and put Mater et Magistra and
Pacem In Terris into prac
tice?
MEETING CHRIST
The Council’s Ckmstitution
on the Liturgy answers this.
It tells us that the liturgy is
the "source" of Christian life.
Without Baptism, without the
liturgy of the real water and
real words, and the wonder
Christ works through them,
there could be no Christians.
Without the Eucharist there
could be no Christianity and
the Eucharist is not only the
sacramental body of Christ
but also, and even primarily,
that thanksgiving banquet
called the Mass. Here we of
fer ourselves to our God, with
Christ and are united around
one table to eat the Euchar
istic Bread. Without this there
would be no Christianity.

LAST WEEK I devoted this column to a discussion of the im
plications of Sunday’s feast, Whitsunday or Pentecost, for the
We find nothing in the Bea
renewal of the life of the Church. I hope I may be permitted titudes about "Blessed are
to observe the liturgical year two weeks in a row, for there are they who go to church," or
equally powerful implications in the Feast of the Holy Trinity "Blessed are they who pay
tithes and fast;” but they say,
for our effort to heal the divisions in Christendom.
"Whoever will be saved, before all things it is necessary "Blessed are the poor, the
that he hold the Catholic faith. Which faith except every one hungry, the persecuted, those
who fight for justice . . .’*
do keep whole and undeflled, without doubt he shall perish
everlastingly. And the Catholic faith is this, that we worship
one God In Trinity, and Trinity in Unity. . . . This is the
Catholic faith; which, except a man believe faithfully and
firmly, he cannot be saved.”
These are the opening and the closing words of the socalled Athanasian Creed, the "Quicunque vult." And although
It was certainly not composed by St. Athanasius, but by some
Western theologian writing in Latin (St. Ambrose and St.
Caesarius of Arles have both been suggested, as have many
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
man efforts to a head in the
others). It does embody the Athanasian faith of the Church,
LITURGICAL living has great King and Priest and
as it is confessed by all who call themselves orthodox (Kris
helped many souls to put ab Teacher, Christ.
tian believers.
stract doctrine into concrete
THIS PROCEDURE ban
form.
IT IS NOTEWORTHY^ that the center of the Catholic faith,
The liturgy is the principal ishes the old, outmoded per
according to this Athanasian Creed, is the doctrine of the Holy and most promising means of sonal approach of private in
and Undivided Trinity. And this doctrine, according to the Intercommunication between dividuals as individuals to the
creeds and confessions of the various churches, is one on God and man. In the liturgy great Lord of the universe. In
which there is agreement between Roman Catholicism, East man has rich and fruitful en dividualism in piety is a poor
ern Orthodoxy, and classical Protestantism. Therefore It fol counter with God — through and hopeless substitute for
lows logically that we are all in agreement on the Catholic Christ. In this encounter there the praise and submission
is not only faint and polite and petition offered to the
falthl
BlessM Trinity by the com
Now obviously this is an oversimplification. There is a meeting but stirring action munity in and through Christ.
and reaction, strong impact,
great difference on both sides between the central emphasis and. in the end, transforma
When Christ announced that
of the creeds and confessions on the Holy Trinity and the em tion.
He would leave the Apostle#
phasis of sermons and catechisms on the Issues that divide us.
This is true particularly if and the new Church He also
What is more, our separate histories since the Reformation man, as his part of the en promised that He would not
have brought about differences In our theological interpreta counter, reaches down into leave them (and us) orphans.
He promised, in effect, that
tion of the doctrine of the Trinity, as well as In our vocabu the deep places of his under
standing and loving and feel He would return — but in a
lary.
different mode, that is, in the
Nevertheless, the fact remains that to the* Fathers whom ing to bring to God honest Holy Spirit.
praise, full acceptance, and
we honor in common holding the Catholic faith meant confess
Furthermore, He promised
joyful submission.
ing the doctrine of the Trinity. And it still does — or, at least,
The “new fashions” in the them (and us), in effect, that
it still should! If neither Protestants nor Roman Catholics liturgy help man to react in by His presence in them (and
recognize that this is the meaning of "holding the (Catholic a robust manner toward tbe us) through the Holy Spirit,
faith,” then it is high time for another look at what we do or advances of God because wor the truths He taught. His Gos
do not mean by the Holy Trinity. And if we have permitted ship is seen as community pel, His message would be
other doctrinal issues (however important they may be) to prayer and community ac more clear to them.
He also predicted that in
take over the fundamental position that belongs properly to tion. Men Join themselves un
His newer, future manner of
the doctrine of tbe Trinity and the Incarnation, this age of der the presiding presence of guidance and support they
a priest, and, as an eager,
ecumenism may be a good time to rearrange our priorities.
vibrating assembly, storm would become richer in
heaven with praise and peti knowledge and more coura
FOR THE DOCTRIN’E of the Trinity determines the prop tion. They open their souls to geous in action. With this full
er and the improper way of speaking and thinking about these God’s truth through the Scrip er understanding and fuller
other issues, including justification by faith, the nature of au tures and to God’s love fortitude they (and we) would
thority in the Church, and all the other questions over which through the Eucharist.
In this plan there are more
so much ink has been shed. One of the best ways of awaken
ing Christians of all traditions to their ecumenical task is a hope and force and even un
creative resUtement of the Catholic faith on the Holy Trinity. derstanding because all things
are done in and through and
with (Krist. All members of
the communitj’ bring their hu

No, it should be eagerly
waited for, greeted with en
thusiasm. and give us the kind
of zeal that no amount of dis
appointments can destroy.
This doesn’t sound much
like that "same show every
week in mumbled Latin.”
And. unfortunately, it isn’t.
Then why is it that somehow
even when we receive Com
munion, we often fail to fully
encounter Christ in the sacred
liturgy?
Our Bishops think that to
make our meeting with Christ
in the Mass really meaningful
and moving, lots of things will
have to change, things which
have been added by other peo
ples from other cultures and
that are completely out of
place in our country today.
But most of all, we ourselves
will have to change.
For even if the priest faces
us and speaks in a language
we understand, and even
if there were no meaningless
rites and prayers we would on
ly have begun. Nothing will
have been accomplished if we
don’t realize one thing: That

No, the changes which are
coming in our worship are not
ends in themselves. The
Church is trying to make our
worship of the Father and our
encounter with Christ really
living.
It must not be simply bore
dom and repetition. It must be
an experience that will make
us not only devout Christians,
but positively enthusiastic
ones — at the altar and in
the world.
Copyright —
Conception Seminary
Conception, Mo.

esCi^e

THE FATHER begets the
Son in an eternal procession.
The Son is a perfect reflection
of the Father. The two Divine
Persons are united in the per
fect and endless bond of love
which we call the Holy Spirit.
Our soul is a living dwelling
of the living God. Our soul is
more or less living according
to the degree of our rapport
with the divine in us.
•As infants we received the
Lord with tbe virtues and
gifts, mostly because of the
faith and love of our parents.
But as life moves on we must
show a more intelligent and
more loving and more fruit
ful acceptance of our share in
the glory and hope of God's
life and love.

th e S p ir it

Foreseeing Sin
Q. If one confesses a sin, knowing full well that
it wiU be repeated, can thiS^ Confession be considered
valid? Is not receiving Communion under these cir
cumstances also a sin?
A. We must have a firm purpose of avoiding the
sin, but such a purpose is compatible with a fear
or reasonable prediction or probability it will occur
again.
W'hat we are obliged to do in Confession is, not
to feel certain we will not commit the sin again, but
to resolve not to commit it. Our resolve is sincere
if we can truthfully say. that we would not commit
the sin here and now.
Hence-even if a penitent, in view of his incon
stancy or deep-rooted habit, believes he will not avoid
the sfn, he makes a good Confession if he sincerely
wishes, in no circumstances, to commit the sin
again, and trusts in God’s grace to do what is be
yond the powers of his nature.
If a Confession is bad because of a defective
purpose, the Communion will naturally be sacrUegious.

Forbidden Fruit?
Q. I have been told that the fruit in the narrative
of the Fall of Man is just a figure of speech. Is this
true?
A. There is no compelling reason why we should
not take the forbidden fruit literally, though some
have taken it metaphorically since the time of Clem
ent of Alexandria, in the latter second century. St.
Augustine writes, De Gen. ad lit., 2, 41, 56: “If any
wish to understand the tree not literally as a real
truth having real fruit but figuratively, let the appli
cation be consonant with the faith and the demands
of verisimilitude.”

P articular Judgm ent
(j. How soon after death will the particular judg
ment take place? WTiere?
A. The time is the very instant of death. About
the place of the particular juc^ment there is not so
much certainty, but the received opinion seems to
be that the soul will be judged where the body hap
pens to be at the moment of death. It will not, in
that instant, be borne to heaven, nor will it see God
intuitively, nor will it see Christ’s humanity, as
physically present in heaven; but it will be intellect
ually elevated, by a divine illumination, to hear the
sentence of the Judge, and thereby know itself to be
judged both by God and by Christ judging together
with the Father. — (Herve, Man. Theol. Dog., IV,
517.)

In M o rta l Sin

Q. In the state of mortal sin does one benefit by
the
.Masses and prayers he attends or says?
^
y^
y5>
A. The state of mortal sin blocks the merit for
heaven that a good work would otherwise earn. This
is not to say, however, that these works do no good,
for they move God to give the sinner the gift of re
pentance and smoothe the way for a restoration to
FULL AS BOOKS
I want a laity, not arrogant, His grace. Prayer' and Mass should never be aban
not rash in speech, not disputa doned by the sinner under the pretext that they do
tious, but men who know their him no good.

i
religion, who enter into it, who
know just where they stand,
who know what they hold, and
Q. Does a person have an obligation to remain
what they do not, who know
their creed so well that they a member of the Catholic Church if he does not be
can give an account of it, who lieve in it, despite the fact that he may have been
know so much of history that baptixed Catholic, educated in parochial schools,
they can defend i t I want an etc.?
intelligent well-instructed laity.
A. There can be no valid objective reason for
— John Henry Newman, Pres leaving the Catholic Church. If one has received lit
ent Position of Catholics in tle Catholic education and was reared under unEngland (19th century).

D uty to Rem ain in Church

•

•

«

When a man comes to God
to be saved, then I say the
essence of true conversion is
surrender of himself, an un
reserved unconditional sur
render, and this is a saying
which most men who come to
God cannot receive; they
wish to be saved, but in their
own way. They wish, as it
were, to capitulate, but upon
terms, to carry off their goods
with them. — Cardinal New
man.

Liturgy Enables Men to Respond to God
With Great Gratitude, Joy, and Hope
be willing and fruitful wit
nesses for Christ "to the very
ends of the earth,” and to the
very ends of time.
As the liturgy of this season
shows in a dramatic way
Christ continues to live in us
through the Holy Spirit. He
left the earth on Ascension
day in His visible form and
relumed on Pentecost in an
invisible form. He dwells in
us, since Baptism, with the
Father and the Son in the
mystery of The Blessed Trin
ity.
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We show acceptance in var
ious ways. So we grow in the
divine life in several ways.
The almost universal sym
bol through which we signify
our acceptance of God’s truth
and law and love is the
“.Amen.” This simple prayer
is, possibly, the most elo
quent of all.
SPREAD THROUGH the
prayers of the Mass and the
administration of the sacra
ments it gives the faithful a
way to make a personal and
forceful affirmation of faith
and love in the prayer of
Christ and the Christian Com
munity.
At M au time through the
shadows
and
arches
of
churches great and small, in
hearts committed to the Lord
more or less, the human re
sponse of the children of God.
rises in waves of gratitude
and Joy and hope: Amen!
.Amen! Amen! So be it! This
is our wish and our prayer.
We join with our colleagues
in Christ around the world
and around the centuries of
fering to the all holy Trinity
our grateful agreement to the
prayers of the Church and to
the glory that is given to God
by nature and by men.
AND THEN we go forth
into the outside community to
be witnesses for Christ, to put
our share of the joyous re
sponse of the people of God
into the very sinews of our life
and work.

Catholic influences, he might be free of grave sub
jective guilt in abandoning the Catholic religion, but
he even then could base himself on no argument
that would stand up in the court of universal reason.
Objectively valid reasons for losing faith in the
Catholic religion would be that the Church has con
tradicted itself on a fundamental point of faith or
morals; or that its founder, Jesus Christ, did not
rise from the dead; or that there was a time when
a single trub religion was unknown in Christendom.
But such reasons do not exist, and can never exist.
Objectively valid reasons for leaving the Church
are not constituted by such things as the scandalous
life of some of its members or the difficulty o f living
up to its precepts. At least for the intelligent CaUiolic who knows his catechism, there must always
be some doubt about the valiciity of any argument
against the Church. If he does not act to clear up
the doubt he is thereby guilty of going against his
conscience in slipping away from Uie Church.

On N a tu ra l Law
Q. Can natural law change? Can the Church
change in its interpretation of the natural law?
A. The natural law, being God’s will as made
known to man in the essences of things, is as un
changeable as those essences. It might be compared
to the “law” regulating the use of an automobile,
which must remain the same as long as the auto
mobile lasts.
The natural law applies everywhere and to all
men; it cannot change with the passage of time; no
one can d is^ n se from its observance; It may be, and
in its first principles must be, understood by anyone
who attains the use of reason.
The first principle is: "Do good, avoid evil.”
General principles flowing from this are: “Care for
your children,’’ “do not murder,” “treat others fair
ly,” “be faithfiil to your friends,” “adore God.”
These principles cannot be invincibly unknown. Hon
est error can enter in only when you come to the
finer applications, such as: “Suicide is always
wrong.”
It follows from this that the Church can never
err in authoritatively stating a thing to be of or
against the natural law, for in that case it would go
against the promises of Christ that the gates of heU
shall not prevail against it.

Interrupted Mass
Q. If a priest, when saying Mass, should become
so ill tiiat he cannot continue, could another priest
take over where he left off or would he have to start
over?
A. If he becomes ill after the consecration of the
Host and before taking the Precious Blood, another
priest should complete the sacrifice.
If the priest should be taken ill before the con
secration of the Host or after thei taking of the
Precious Blood, nothing need be supplied by another
priest, because in the first instance the sacrifice is
not yet properly begun and in the second instance
it is already completed. — Noldin, De Sacramentis,
215.

